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Nowadays, block copolymers are of broad interest regarding a variety of applications within 
the fields of material science, nanotechnology, and life science. In general, a combination of 
monomers with different chemical and physical properties is used to prepare such materials, 
in most cases of AB (diblock copolymers) or ABA (triblock copolymers) type. Both the 
combination of different properties of the constituting building blocks as well as the 
immiscibility of unlike polymer segments are exploited, leading to self-assembly in bulk, in 
thin-films, and in solution.
1-3
 If a hydrophilic block A and a hydrophobic block B are 
combined, amphiphilic block copolymers are obtained.
4
 Commercially established examples 
for block copolymers are polystyrene-block-polybutadiene-block-polystyrene (SBS) rubbers, 
or polystyrene-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PS-b-PMMA) thin-films in lithography 
strategies by, e.g., IBM to pattern integrated circuit elements on length scales which cannot be 
reached by classical approaches.
5, 6
  
One widely used building block in various application fields as hydrophilic, non-toxic 
segment is poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) or poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), the nomenclature 
typically depends on the molar mass of the polymer). This is also the basis of Pluronics, a 
class of commercially available ABA triblock copolymers of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(propylene oxide)-block-poly(ethylene oxide). These materials are mostly used as 
stabilizers for, e.g., the synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles (Au, Ti).
7
 The versatility of PEO 
and related materials can be explained by its outstanding physical and chemical properties. 
PEO is chemically inert, non-toxic, and thus a predestined candidate for biomedical 
applications.
8
 PEO ensures good solubility in common organic solvents as well as water and, 
furthermore, is capable of preventing undesired interactions with the human immune system – 
the so called “stealth effect”.
9
  
A powerful tool for the synthesis of well-defined polymers with a highly regular architecture, 
predictable molar mass, narrow molar mass distribution and controlled start and end-groups is 
the living anionic polymerization. Since the discovery of this technique by M. Szwarc in 
1956,
10
 the methodology has become an invaluable tool for the preparation of well-defined 
polymers and block copolymers.
11
 Despite of the various advantages of the living anionic 
polymerization also disadvantages have to be pointed out. The living species, the carb-anion, 
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is highly sensitive to protic impurities. Therefore, it is necessary to work under inert 
conditions, to purify intensely all reactants and reaction vessels.  
To obtain well-defined PEO containing block copolymers the living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization (AROP) of ethylene oxide represents a highly powerful and versatile 
technique.
12
 As shown in Scheme 1.1 the living AROP can be divided in three phases. In the 
first step the polymerization is initiated by the attack of a carbanion on the epoxy ring, 
resulting in the ring-opening. In the scheme a classical initiator for the synthesis of 
poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), diphenylmethyl potassium, is shown.
13
 The second step is 
represented by the chain propagation where the living species reacts with further ethylene 
oxide monomers, leading to the chain formation. For the living anionic polymerization it is 
crucial that the initiation rate is significantly higher than the propagation rate, which leads to 
predictable molar masses of the desired polymer. The last step is the termination of the living 
polymer chains. In Scheme 1.1 the simplest method, the termination with methanol, is shown. 
The living polymer chain abstracts the proton of the hydroxyl group leading to the formation 
of an OH end-group of the PEO and formation of the potassium salt. Besides of methanol, 
also functional termination agents such as allyl or propargyl bromide can be used. The 
selective criterion is that the termination agent contains a partially positively charged carbon 
atom.  
 
Scheme 1.1: Schematic representation of the reaction mechanism of the living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization of ethylene oxide. 
Due to the lack of possibilities for the functionalization of PEO, there is a growing interest in 
the incorporation of functional groups into PEO-related materials. This can be achieved via 
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the preparation of block copolymers with segments containing functional monomers like 
butadiene, isoprene, vinylpyridine, or suitable glycidyl ethers featuring essentially the same 
polyether backbone. Traditionally used glycidyl ethers are allyl glycidyl ether (AGE, pendant 
double bond), ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether (EEGE, protected hydroxyl groups), furfuryl 





Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of suitable glycidyl ethers as monomers for living anionic ring-
opening polymerization. Allyl glycidyl ether (AGE), ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether (EEGE), furfuryl 
glycidyl ether (FGE) and N,N’-dibenzyl amino glycidol (DBAG). 
In general, applications involving PEO-based block copolymers can be divided according to 
examples in the bulk or in solution. In both cases, mainly the phase separation of such 
systems is used to design nanostructured materials. Typically, applications in the bulk use 
PEO as a soft segment within block copolymer films of different composition, thickness, and 
morphology.
18
 Furthermore, PEO containing block copolymer films have been employed for 
the coating of surfaces, exploiting the anti-fouling properties to prevent the uncontrolled 
adhesion and adsorption of proteins, cells, bacteria, and other microorganisms.
19
 
In solution, PEO most often serves as hydrophilic part of amphiphilic or double hydrophilic 
block copolymers. Regarding amphiphilic systems, classical examples contain PS, PI or PB as 
hydrophobic segments. In aqueous media, such materials undergo self-assembly into micellar 
structures where the hydrophobic block forms the core. Many recent examples report the 
loading of these aggregates with hydrophobic compounds such as dyes or drugs (into the 
core). The PEO corona, on the other hand, provides solubility in aqueous media and, 
additionally, the stealth-effect attributed to PEO prevents undesired interactions with proteins 
and renders such particles attractive for potential biomedical applications.
8
 One example is 
PEO-b-poly(caprolactone) (PEO-b-PCL), where the PCL block forms a biodegradable 
core.
20
 Moreover, the use of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-
PAGE) block copolymers in drug-delivery approaches has been reported by Hruby.
21
 Here, 
micelles with a hydrophobic PAGE core and a PEO corona were formed in aqueous solution 
and the pendant double bonds within the PAGE side chain were used to covalently attach 
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doxorubicin (an anti-cancer drug) via a pH-labile linker. As the pH value in cells is distinctly 
lower than in the blood stream, the linker was cleaved upon uptake in the cell and the drug 
released selectively at the desired site.  
Despite of this broad field of applications, it is of great interest to introduce further segments 
into block copolymers, e,g., when dealing with ABC triblock terpolymers. This significantly 
increases the morphological variety as well as the range of functional groups or stimuli with 
which such materials can be externally addressed. In the last 15 years, a high scientific effort 
was invested to realize the synthesis of well-defined ABC triblock terpolymers although the 
first examples were already reported in the 1970 and 80s.
22
 In these cases, the phase diagram 
of polystyrene-block-polybutadiene-block-poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (PS-b-PB-b-P4VP) or 
polystyrene-block-polyisoprene-block-poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (PS-b-PI-b-P4VP) was 
intensively studied.
23
 However, this field intensified during the early 1990s, e.g., through 
pioneering work on polystyrene-block-polybutadiene-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PS-b-
PB-b-PMMA) by Stadler and coworkers.
24-27
 The first examples of ABC triblock terpolymers 
containing a PEO segment were reported by Huang et al. in the late 1990s for poly(ethylene 
oxide)-block-polystyrene-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PS-b-PMMA) or (PS-b-
PEO-b-PMMA) systems.
28, 29
 The use of PEO within ternary systems can significantly 
broaden the range of possible applications and lead to fascinating materials (Figure 1.2). 
More specific, the following benefits can be identified: In the bulk it is possible to introduce a 
crystallizable segment and, therefore, an additional driving force to improve control over and 
the variety of volume morphologies. Furthermore, the block interactions can be tuned, as well 
as the formation of organic/inorganic hybrid structures is enabled. In the case of coatings the 
control over cell-adhesion by nanostructured block copolymers can be achieved. In solution 
an improved control over possible morphologies of solution structures and the creation of 
stimuli-responsive nanostructured materials (triggers are pH value, temperature and light) is 






Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of a micellar structure for drug-delivery approaches showing 
selected examples for stimuli responsive building blocks for the shell or core segment. As pH sensitive 
building block poly(2-vinyl pyridine) (P2VP) and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) are depicted. Poly(n-
isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAm) represents a thermo responsive unit whereas poly(pyrenylmethyl 
methacrylate) (PpyrMA) acts as light sensitive moiety. Possible hydrophobic core-forming blocks are 
polystyrene (PS) or poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). A biodegradable hydrophobic segment 
represents poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL). 
The aim of this thesis is to point out the potential of well-defined PEO containing diblock 
copolymer and triblock terpolymer structures obtained by living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization in a broad field of applications. In the following chapters an overview from 
controlled synthesis and post-polymerization functionalization approaches to the application 
of polyether-based materials in solution as well as in the bulk will be given. Chapter 2 will 
discuss the controlled synthesis of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-
block-poly(t-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) by living AROP with sequential 
monomer addition. Subsequently, the obtained polymer will be used in a post-polymerization 
functionalization of the PAGE block with bioactive moieties, via thiol-ene click reactions. 
The influence of the attachment of acetylated thiogalactose on the self-assembly and lower 
critical solution temperature (LCST) is studied in detail. The synthesized polymers were used 
in a second step as platform for the formation of mixed micelles and the self-assembled 
structures were studied in detail with help of, e.g., cryo-TEM, DLS and AF4 measurements. 
Additionally, the self-assembled structures are used to encapsulate a hydrophobic dye (nile 
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red) as model compound for a drug and the influence of the attached moieties on the cellular 
uptake is studied.  
The application of a new monomer – furfuryl glycidyl ether – for the living anionic ring-
opening polymerization is described in Chapter 3. The influence of different initiators for the 
living anionic polymerization on the synthesis of well-defined poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) 
(PFGE) homopolymers is reported. Furthermore, well-defined diblock copolymers are 
synthesized and the formation of micellar structures, due to the highly hydrophobic character 
of the PFGE block could be studied. By reversible crosslinking of the PFGE block with a 
suitable bismaleimide utilizing the Diels-Alder reaction stabilized micellar nano-structures 
could be obtained. Chapter 4 is devoted to the application of PFGE containing polymers. 
Here, PFGE homopolymers and PEO-b-PFGE diblock copolymers are applied as self-healing 
surface coatings. In this case the reversible crosslinking by the Diels-Alder reaction enables 
the changing of the mechanical properties of the polymer coating and the healing of an 
inflicted damage. Furfuryl glycidyl ether is subsequently used to create a reactive junction 
point in a poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-b-poly(ethylene oxide) chain. This unit is employed 
afterwards to attach the polymer covalently to a gold nano-particle surface and to connect a 
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2 Self-assembly of functional polyether-based materials for 
controlled cell-uptake 
 
Parts of this chapter will be/have been published: P2) M. J. Barthel, U. Mansfeld, S. Hoeppener,
 
J. A. 
Czaplewska, F. H. Schacher, U. S. Schubert, Soft Matter 2013, 9, 3509-3520. P3) M. J. Barthel, A. 
C. Rinkenauer, M. Wagner, U. Mansfeld, S. Hoeppener, J. A. Czaplewska, A. Schallon, F. H. 
Schacher, U. S. Schubert, submitted to Adv. Funct. Mater.  
 
Nanostructures generated via bottom-up self-assembly processes of well-defined 
macromolecules are of great interest in the fields of polymer science, nanotechnology, and 
also biomedicine.
3, 30, 31
 In particular in the latter case, soft and solution-borne structures, i.e. 
micelles, vesicles, or multicompartment polymer particles are discussed regarding potential 
applications as sensors or delivery vehicles.
32-34
 As shown in Chapter 1 linear ABC triblock 
terpolymers hold great potential for the controlled formation of core/shell/corona or 
compartmentalized structures, where either the core or the shell are further subdivided.
3, 35, 36
 
Besides the typically observed nanostructures from diblock copolymers, which have been 
investigated in detail, these materials offer a greater diversity of accessible morphologies and 
the presence of a third segment allows the introduction of additional functionalities or 
responsive properties.
37
 Regarding possible applications of these polymers in, e.g., biological 
systems, the materials should be water soluble, non-toxic and chemically inert. As shown in 
the previous chapter these requirements are fulfilled by poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and, 
partially, by poly(glycidyl ethers) containing additional functionalities in the side chain, for 
instance, double bonds, hydroxyl groups or amino moieties.
38
 For several monomers such as 
allyl glycidyl ether, 1-ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether or N,N’-dibenzyl amino glycidol the 




One further possibility to tune the solution properties of block copolymers and related 
materials (or nanostructures) are post-polymerization functionalizations, e.g., by thiol-ene 
chemistry involving the pendant double bonds of allyl glycidyl ether segments.
17, 43-47
 This 
process enables the incorporation of additional functionalities or the block-specific attachment 
of markers, such as fluorescent dyes. Nevertheless, controlled structure formation or, more 
precise, the successful prediction of solution structures generated via the self-assembly of 
triblock terpolymers still remains challenging.  
In a previous study the synthesis of a well-defined amphiphilic triblock terpolymer 
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) 
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(PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) via sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization whereas 
the pendant double bonds of the PAGE block were used in post-polymerization 
functionalizations via thio-ene click chemistry was reported. Thereby it was shown that 
bioactive moieties such as acetylated thiogalactose, acetylated thioglucose and acetylated 
cysteine as model compound for a cell-penetrating peptide could be attached to the polymer 
backbone. Subsequently, the influence of the attached moieties on the physical and chemical 
properties was studied. Here, a significant influence on the self-assembly behavior of the 
amphiphilic system in aqueous systems could be observed.
47
 To investigate this phenomenon 
in detail a library of ABC triblock terpolymers, PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE was synthesized via 
sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP) (Scheme 2.1).  
 
Scheme 2.1: Schematic representation of the synthesis of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock 
terpolymers using sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP). 
The obtained triblock terpolymers consist of a first block, PEO, with a degree of 
polymerization (DP) of 42. The length of the middle block, PAGE, was varied whereas the 
DP of the last segment PtBGE was almost constant. The experimental data of selected 
polymers is given in Table 2.1. The final compositions were determined using 
1
H NMR 
spectroscopy. For samples with a shorter PAGE segment (e.g., DP = 2), the obtained block 
lengths were in good agreement with the theoretical values, whereas in case of longer blocks 
(DP = 20) the conversion of AGE did not reach 100%. This can be attributed to a rather slow 
polymerization rate in case of AGE, as already observed during earlier studies and in the 
literature.
14, 47
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P1 4,000 2,800 2,900 1.04 42/2/15 42/2/15 
P2 4,950 2,900 3,100 1.05 42/10/15 42/7/14 
P3 6,100 3,400 3,500 1.06 42/20/15 42/15/12 
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
b Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy 
The reaction process was monitored by size exclusion chromatography (SEC). In Figure 2.1 
the SEC traces for the samples P1-P3 are shown. The obtained polymers showed a narrow 
and monomodal molar mass distribution. 
 
Figure 2.1: SEC traces for P1 (a), P2 (b) and P3 (c) obtained via living AROP; PEO macroinitiator 
(solid black lines), PEO-b-PAGE diblock copolymer (solid red lines), and PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE 
triblock terpolymers (solid blue lines). 
Post-polymerization modification by thiol-ene chemistry represents one straightforward 
possibility to influence the solution behavior of the obtained triblock terpolymers. For this 
purpose, acetylated thiogalactose was attached to the PAGE segment of the as-synthesized 
triblock terpolymers (Scheme 2.2). The introduction of these molecules to the polymer 
increases the volume fraction of the hydrophobic middle block, PAGE, but also enables 









Scheme 2.2: Schematic representation of the post-polymerization functionalization of PEO-b-PAGE-
b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers by the attachment of acetylated galactose via thiol-ene chemistry.  
The detailed characterization of selected triblock terpolymers is given in Table 2.2. It could 
be shown that for the sample P6 full conversion of the double bonds could be obtained. For 
the samples P4 and P5 only partial conversion could be achieved. This can be attributed to 
solubility problems and aggregation of the polymer chains in the solvent mixture due to the 
differences in solubility caused by the three blocks. 

















P4 4,800 2,850 2,950 1.03 65 
P5 7,000 3,500 3,650 1.05 50 
P6 10,600 4,600 4,800 1.05 100 
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
b Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy 
To study the self-assembly properties of the functionalized triblock terpolymers in aqueous 
solution dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements were performed. For all polymers 
shown here, the formation of core/shell/corona architectures was expected. The hydrophobic 
PtBGE segment is supposed to form the core, covered by a shell of the middle block, PAGE. 
The hydrophilic corona consists of the PEO segment, like already observed in earlier 
studies.
47
 In the following aqueous solutions P4, P5 and P6 at concentrations of 5 g/L were 
studied by DLS (Figure 2.2). As the collapse of the PEO segments during heating/cooling 
cycles might lead to structural rearrangements and changes in the micellar morphology, each 
sample has been investigated prior to (solid black lines) and after heating to 100 °C (solid red 
lines). 
Self-assembly of functional poly-based materials for a controlled cell-uptake 
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Figure 2.2: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for P4 before (solid black line, <Rh>n,app = 8 nm) 
and after three consecutive heating/cooling cycles (solid red line, <Rh>n,app = 9 nm, a); P5  before (solid 
black line, <Rh>n,app = 7 nm) and after heating (solid red line, <Rh>n,app = 7 nm, b); P6 before (solid 
black line, <Rh>n,app = 8 nm) and after heating (solid red line, <Rh>n,app = 30 nm, c). 
For solutions from P4, particles with a <Rh>n,app = 8 nm can be observed, and no significant 
changes occur during the heating/cooling cycles (<Rh>n,app = 9 nm, Figure 2.2, a). Also in 
case of P5, the initially formed particles with <Rh>n,app = 7 nm can also be found after the heat 
treatment, as well as a small fraction of larger aggregates, presumably micellar clusters 
(<Rh>n,app = 7 and 25 nm, Figure 2.2, b). The highest impact of the heating on the particle 
sizes was observed for the triblock terpolymer with the highest weight fraction of 
hydrophobic segments (P6), where significant changes can be observed: At first, micelles 
with <Rh>n,app = 8 nm are formed, which transform into larger aggregates after the heat 
treatment (Figure 2.2, c). More precisely, a bimodal distribution with <Rh>n,app = 30 and 145 
nm is found afterwards. This can be attributed to irreversible aggregation processes, leading to 
changes in micellar size and, potentially, morphology. The experimental data is shown in 
Table 2.3. 
Table 2.3: DLS data for the triblock terpolymers after modification via thiol-ene chemistry before and 
after heat treatment. 
Entry 
Before  heat-treatment After heat-treatment 
N [nm] N [nm] 
P4 8 9 
P5 7 7 
P6 8 30 
While DLS measurements are a powerful tool to assess average size and dynamics of micellar 
aggregates in solution, a detailed assignment of the involved morphologies requires further 
information. A straightforward and elegant tool to achieve this is cryo-TEM. Thereby, the 
self-assembled structures of individual macromolecules can be (ideally) visualized without 
drying artifacts in, typically, aqueous media.
49-51
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Figure 2.3: Cryo-TEM measurements of the functionalized triblock terpolymers after the attachment 
of thiogalactose before (a: P4; b: P5; c: P6) and after heating (d: P4; e: P5; f: P6) at a concentration of 
5 mg/mL. 
As shown by DLS measurements solutions from P4 did not reveal any significant changes in 
particle size upon heating (Figure 2.2). This can also be confirmed by the cryo-TEM images 
(Figure 2.3, a and d) showing micelles before and after heating. For P5, a transformation of 
the self-assembled structures could be observed. Initially spherical micelles can be detected, 
whereas worm-like structures and vesicles are visible after the heating process. This is 
ascribed to the increase of the hydrophobic weight fractions via thiol-ene chemistry, 
presumably crossing the transition point from spherical micelles to larger structures. For the 
sample with the highest content of PAGE (P6), light scattering pointed towards larger 
structures (30 nm) being formed after heating. As shown via cryo-TEM (Figure 2.3, c and f), 
vesicles of a rather broad size distribution are formed initially, which agglomerate to larger 
clusters while heating. A schematic representation of the self-assembly behavior of the three 
described PEO-b-PAGEGal-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers before and after heat-treatment is 
depicted in Figure 2.4. 
Self-assembly of functional poly-based materials for a controlled cell-uptake 
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Figure 2.4: Schematic representation of the self-assembly behavior of the galactose-functionalized 
triblock terpolymers; color code: PEO (blue), PAGE (green), PAGEGal (orange), and PtBGE (red); the 
ratio of hydrophilic / hydrophobic blocks is schematically shown by the corresponding bars (grey = 
hydrophilic, black/white stripes = hydrophobic). 
An alternative approach for the advanced design of block copolymer micelles is mixing of 
diblock copolymers. As an example, AB and AC diblock copolymers – where A represents 
identical hydrophobic blocks – are mixed in non-selective solvents and are then transferred to 
a solvent or solvent mixture selective for B and C. It is generally believed that comparable 
degrees of polymerization (DP) for block A are beneficial. These materials revealed a high 
potential as drug carrier in delivery processes.
52-55
  
Besides efforts to design structures of increased complexity for drug delivery applications, 
Kataoka et al. demonstrated that size does indeed matter and showed that micelles with 
diameters below 100 nm are highly interesting candidates in such approaches.
56
 Commonly, 
nanostructures with diameters between 50 to 200 nm are used because endocytosis as 
predominant internalization process can be assumed, the interaction with the immune system 
is reduced, and renal clearance can be avoided.
57, 58
 In contrast, polymeric micelles with sizes 
far below 100 nm are scarce in literature and, up to now, rarely studied with regard to 
interactions with biological matter.
57
 In this context, spherical core-shell micellar structures of 
approximately 30 nm were found to effectively penetrate poorly permeable tumor 




 Besides size, also charge significantly influences cell interactions of polymeric 
micelles, as well as their cytotoxicity and hemocompatibility. In general, the presence of 
cationic charges leads to increased interactions with the negatively charged cell membrane. 
Although this is advantageous for uptake, it also favors membrane destabilization and 
increases cytotoxicity. These side effects can be circumvented by using PEO as corona, but 
often at the cost of decreased cell interaction.
59, 60
 As an alternative, the presence of negatively 




As for the presented PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers very small self-assembled 
structures (<Rh>n,app < 10 nm) could be obtained, these materials were applied in the described 
co-assembly process. For this purpose, a selected example (P3) was functionalized 
additionally to acetylated thiogalactose with cysteamine to introduce positive charges as well 
with 3-mercapto propionic acid to introduce negative charges (Scheme 2.3).   
 
Scheme 2.3: Schematic representation of the thiol-ene click reaction of cysteamine, 3-mercapto 
propionic acid and acetylated thiogalactose on a PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymer. 
For a targeted cellular uptake the acetylated thiogalactose has to be deprotected. As shown in 
Scheme 2.4 one straight forward method is the treatment with sodium methanolate to cleave 
the acetyl groups. Therefore, the polymer was dissolved in dry methanol, an excess of sodium 
methanolate was added and the solution was stirred for 1 h.  
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Scheme 2.4: Schematic representation of the deprotection of acetylated thiogalactose attached to a 
PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymer. 
Selected molecular characterization data for all materials can be found in Table 2.4. 

















P7 PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 3,500 1.06 5,750 53 
P8 PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 3,550 1.05 6,700 100 
P9 PEO42-b-(PAGE10,AcGal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 4,200 1.04 8,800 70 
P10 PEO42-b-(PAGE10,Gal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 10,400 1.10 7,100 70 
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
b Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy 
For further applications and characterizations, nile red, a hydrophobic red fluorescent dye, 
was encapsulated as model drug into the hydrophobic core of the micelles.  
Subsequently, the solutions were analyzed by dynamic light scattering (DLS). In Figure 2.5 
the number weighted size distributions are depicted. For all samples, radii (<Rh>n,app) in the 
range of 4 to 7 nm were detected in water. 
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Figure 2.5: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots (upper section) for P3 (a, <Rh>n,app = 7 nm), P7 (b, 
<Rh>n,app = 4 nm), P8 (c, <Rh>n,app = 6 nm) and P10 (d, <Rh>n,app = 6 nm), as well as the corresponding 
cryo-TEM images (lower section) of the prepared self-assembled micelles. Due to the low contrast an 
arrow was introduced for P7 (b) and P10 (d) to highlight one micellar core.   
For detailed assignment of the involved morphologies, cryo-TEM measurements were 
performed. As shown in Figure 2.5, micellar structures as main distribution could be detected 
for all prepared samples.  
In comparison to the as-synthesized triblock terpolymer, the functionalized compounds should 
show an increased cell-uptake as for the application in biological systems, a combination of 
positive and negative charges would be desirable. These structures could mimic viral 
structures resulting in a synergistic effect for an enhanced cellular uptake.
62
  
In the following approach, the synthesized triblock terpolymers P7, P8 and P10 were used as 
a platform for the preparation of co-assembled micelles by blending the polymeric precursors. 
For the co-assembled micelles, different ratios were prepared: 
An excess of the positive charges (P7/P8)
3.5:1
, a slight excess of the positive charges 
(P7/P8)
1.2:1
, and an excess of the negative charges (P7/P8)
1:2.6
.  
Subsequently, the prepared solutions were analyzed by DLS and cryo-TEM measurements 
(Figure 2.6). 
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Figure 2.6: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots (upper section), as well as cryo-TEM images 








In all cases micellar structures with sizes of <Rh>n,app of 4 to 6 nm in water could be obtained 
for the co-assembled triblock terpolymer. Additional to binary systems, also ternary systems 
of positively charged (P7), negatively charged (P8) and sugar-functionalized triblock 
terpolymers (P10) were prepared to enable a selective targeting of the cellular uptake, as the 
galactose moieties can act as a model ligand. For the preparation, two ratios of (P7/P8/P10) 
(3.5:1:0.5 and 3.4:1:2.3) were used and the solutions were characterized as described above. 
The obtained results can be found in Figure 2.6 b and c. In both cases, micellar structures 
with sizes of <Rh>n,app = 7 nm for (P7/P8/P10)
3.5:1:0.5
 and 8 nm for (P7/P8/P10)
3.4:1:2.3
 could be 
detected. 
Aiming at a later use of such triblock terpolymer micelles in targeting and/or delivery 
applications, their cytotoxicity was investigated using an Alamar blue assay. At first, triblock 
terpolymer micelles formed via the self-assembly of one single material were investigated. It 
could be demonstrated that P3, P8 and P10 did not show any cytotoxic effects for 
concentrations up to 0.5 mg/mL (cell viability was above 70 %). For P7 (IC50 ≈ 300 µg/mL) a 
toxicity at higher concentrations was detectable (Figure 2.7). 
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Figure 2.7: Cytotoxicity test of the micelles using L929 cells. 
Subsequently, the internalization efficiency of micelles from P3, P7, P8, and P10 into human 
embryonic kidney (HEK) cells, a model cell line for unspecific uptake studies under serum 
reduced and serum containing conditions was analyzed. Under serum reduced conditions the 
critical concentration, i.e. the concentration where P3 shows nearly no uptake (1 ± 1.1%), was 
determined to be 10 µg/mL (Figure 2.8). From this data set, it becomes obvious that P7 
revealed the best uptake into 79.7 ± 4.5% (at 10 µg/mL) of the cells. This can be attributed to 
the presence of positive charges in the shell and an increased interaction with the cell 
membrane. Compared to P7, the decreased uptake of P8 and P10 at a concentration of 
10 µg/mL with 26.8 ± 6.3% and 15.3 ± 21.7%, respectively, can be explained by the negative 
zeta potential of these particles, resulting in decreased interactions with cells. Nevertheless, 
P8 and P10 showed a significantly increased cellular uptake compared to the as-synthesized 
material P3 at 10 µg/mL (1 ± 1.11%). 
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In a second step the co-assembled structures were investigated regarding their internalization 
behavior. Here, (P7/P8)
3.5:1
 demonstrated outstanding uptake compared to all other samples as 
already at a concentration of 10 µg/mL under serum containing conditions 75 ± 11.5% of the 




, a reduced uptake 
with 9% and 7% compared to (P7/P8)
3.5:1
 could be observed. It could be, therefore, 
demonstrated that the charge ratio of the co-assembled micelles has a significant influence on 
the cellular uptake. In case of the ternary co-micelles (P7/P8/P10)
3.5:1:0.5
, a decreased uptake 
compared to (P7/P8)
3.5:1 
was detected. This can be attributed to the presence of P10 (Figure 
2.9). Further increase of the galactose content leads to even lower values, which is in 
accordance with lower uptake of P10 compared to P9 and P8. Nevertheless, it should be 






 did not 
show any detectable cytotoxicity.  
 
Figure 2.9: Cellular uptake of the co-assembled micellar structures in HEK cells. The values represent 
the mean ± S.D. 
In conclusion, it could be shown that functional polyether-based triblock terpolymers show a 
high potential for a possible application in the field of nanomedicine. Particularly the post-
polymerization functionalization of the poly(allyl glycidyl ether) (PAGE) segment by thiol-
ene chemistry represents a powerful tool for tuning the material properties. Nevertheless, 
these modifications are not limited to thiol-ene chemistry. The application of Diels-Alder 
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3 Furfuryl glycidyl ether – a new monomer for living anionic 
ring-opening polymerization 
 
Parts of this chapter have been published: P4) M. J. Barthel, T. Rudolph, S. Crotty,
 
F. H. Schacher, U. 
S. Schubert J. Polym. Sci., Part A: Polym. Chem. 2012, 50, 4958-4965.  
 
Additionally to the introduction of pendent double bonds and the subsequent thiol-ene click 
chemistry as applied in Chapter 2 a further possibility for a (reversible) post-polymerization 
functionalization is the introduction of furfuryl groups to the polymer chain. Kavita et al. used 
furfuryl methacrylate as a co-monomer in the polymerization of methacrylates.
63
 After the 
polymerization, the furfuryl groups could be applied in a subsequent Diels-Alder reaction for, 
e.g., cross-linking and network formation.
64, 65
 Furthermore, heating above a certain 
temperature can be used to induce a retro-Diels-Alder reaction, resulting in cleavage of the 
network junctions. Subsequent cooling restores the network and the process was shown to be 
fully reversible. One possible application field for these systems are self-healing materials, as 
recently demonstrated for PEO-based networks.
66, 67
 As an example for polyethers carrying 
furfuryl moieties in the side-chain, poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PFGE) has been prepared 
using condensation reactions but with limited control over molar mass, molecular 
architecture, and PDI values.
68
 
To provide an enhanced control over the polymerization mechanism the homopolymerization 
of furfuryl glycidyl ether by living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP) was 
performed. Hereby different initiators such as DPMK, sodium hydride (NaH), cesium 
hydroxide monohydrate (CsOH), and potassium t-butanolate (t-BuOK) were used (Scheme 
3.1). 
 
Scheme 3.1: Schematic representation of the homopolymerization of furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE). 
To investigate the influence of THF as solvent, the reactions were performed in solution as 
well as in the bulk. SEC measurements revealed (Figure 3.1 a, Table 3.1) that t-BuOK (P14, 
solid black line, Mn,app = 5,500 g/mol) lead to (apparently) higher molar masses than DPMK 
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(P13, dashed black line, Mn,app = 3,100 g/mol) under bulk conditions. CsOH (P12, dotted 
black line, Mn,app = 2,800 g/mol), and NaH (P11, black line with alternating dots and dashes, 
Mn,app = 2,700 g/mol) lead to even lower molar masses. However, coupling products were 
observed in case of t-BuOK (P14), DPMK (P13) and CsOH (P12) (bimodal distributions), as 
well as a broadening of the molar mass distribution using NaH as initiator. 
 
Figure 3.1: SEC traces for PFGE obtained by homopolymerization in the bulk (a) and in THF (b) 
using different initiators for living anionic ROP. 
The results of the polymerization in THF are depicted in Figure 3.1 b and Table 3.1. The best 
results were obtained in case of t-BuOK (P18, solid black line, Mn,app = 2,900 g/mol yielding 
well-defined PFGE with higher molar masses as for DPMK (P17, dotted black line, Mn,app = 
2,800 g/mol). No product was obtained for NaH (P15), whereas for CsOH (P16, dashed black 
line, Mn,app = 865 g/mol) lower molar masses were observed. 
 
Table 3.1: Characterization data for the PFGE homopolymers initiated by different initiators in the 






















P11 NaH 2,700 3,200 1.18 P15 --- --- --- 
P12 CsOH 2,800 3,300 1.18 P16 865 900 1.06 
P13 DPMK 3,100 3,500 1.11 P17 2,800 3,150 1.09 
P14 t-BuOK 5,500 7,000 1.28 P18 2,900 3,100 1.10 
a
 Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
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To study the reaction kinetics for FGE, a polymerization using t-BuOK as initiator was 
performed in THF and monitored by a combination of SEC and 
1
H NMR measurements. The 
results are displayed in Figure 3.2.  
 
Figure 3.2: SEC traces of a kinetic study of the PFGE homopolymerization (a) and the corresponding 
MALDI-TOF MS spectrum of the final product (b, Mp = 9,400 g/mol). 
As shown in Figure 3.2 a in the SEC measurements, almost no increase in the molar mass 
could be observed after 12 h. The conversion of the monomer was simultaneously monitored 
by 
1
H NMR. After 24 h (Mn = 3,450 g/mol) a monomer conversion of approximately 100% 
could be obtained, whereas T12 (Mn = 3,450 g/mol) revealed 90% FGE consumption. As 
shown in Figure 3.2 b, a molar mass (Mp) of 9,400 g/mol for the final product could be 
observed by MALDI-ToF MS measurements, being in good agreement with the targeted 
value of 10,000 g/mol.  
Subsequently, an AB diblock copolymer (PEO-b-PFGE, P20) was prepared (Scheme 3.2,  
Table 3.2). The PEO precursor (P19) was prepared using DPMK as initiator for EO in THF. 
The corresponding macroinitiator, PEO-OH with a molar mass (Mn) of 6,100 g/mol and a PDI 
value of 1.05, was subsequently re-activated using DPMK, followed by the addition of FGE.  
 
 
Scheme 3.2: Synthesis of PEO-b-PFGE using sequential living anionic ROP. 
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a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
b Subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of the corresponding block determined by 1H-NMR 
spectroscopy 
Due to its amphiphilic nature, P20 forms micelles in aqueous solution, as demonstrated by 
DLS experiments. The structures presumably consist of a hydrophobic PFGE core and a 
hydrophilic PEO corona (Figure 3.3 a). The core-forming block, PFGE, can be crosslinked 
via Diels-Alder reactions using a bis-functional crosslinker, e.g., a bis-maleimide (Figure 3.3 
a). The controlled crosslinking of selected domains in micellar structures can be used to 
enhance their resistance against degradation, limit the diffusion of guest molecules into or out 




Figure 3.3: Cross-linking of the micellar core (a), number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for PEO-b-
PFGE micelles in water after crosslinking (b), in THF (c), and DMF (d), and after the retro-Diels-
Alder reaction in DMF (e).  
For this purpose, the BMI crosslinker was encapsulated in micelles formed of P20 and the 
solution was subsequently heated to 60 °C for several hours. According to DLS, the micellar 
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size did not change significantly upon the crosslinking procedure (Figure 3.3 b). To prove the 
successful crosslinking of the PFGE core, the micelles were transferred to non-selective 
solvents for both blocks, THF. Here, micelles with a radius of <Rh>n,app = 15 nm could be 
detected (Figure 3.3 c). The increase in size can be explained by a swelling of the crosslinked 
PFGE core in THF as a non-selective solvent. In a next step, the stability of the cross-linked 
structures was tested in DMF as an alternative non-selective solvent. Again, DLS studies 
revealed micelles with a solvent-swollen PFGE core and a radius of <Rh>n,app = 10 nm even 
after several days (Figure 3.3 d). These results clearly indicate a successful crosslinking of 
the PFGE core. As the crosslinking via Diels-Alder chemistry should be reversible, the 
micellar solution was further heated to higher temperatures (150 °C) for 30 minutes. DLS 
measurements after 2 hours reveals that unimolecular block copolymer chains are present 
(<Rh>n,app = 2 nm, Figure 3.3 e) indicating that the cross-linked network in the micellar core 
was cleaved resulting in a disassembly of the micelles.  




Figure 3.4: MALDI-ToF MS spectrum of the PFGE7 homopolymer (P21).  
The MALDI-ToF MS spectrum of P21 shows one single major distribution and the calculated 
and observed isotopic pattern is in a good agreement (Figure 3.4).  
Overall it could be demonstrated that furfuryl glycidyl ether can be polymerized by AROP in 
a living manner. Furthermore, the hydrophobic character of the resulting polymer and the 
versatility of the Diels-Alder reaction for a post-polymerization functionalization reaction 
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4 Application of PFGE containing block copolymers 
 





F. H. Schacher, U. S. Schubert, Adv. Funct. Mater. 2013, 23, 4921-
4932. P6) T. Rudolph, M. J. Barthel,
 
F. Kretschmer, U. Mansfeld, S. Hoeppener, U. S. Schubert, F. H. 
Schacher, Macromol. Rapid Commun. 2014, DOI: 10.1002/marc201300875. 
 
The capability to heal inflicted damage is ubiquitous in nature as, e.g., shown via the merging 
of broken bones, the closure of injured blood vessels,
73-75
 or the healing of byssal threads of 
marine mussels.
76
 The present awareness that the availability of raw materials will decrease, 
accompanied by increasing material and production costs, renders self-healing approaches an 
attractive research field in polymer chemistry and materials science. Particular interest is 
devoted to the facile introduction of such features into mechanically robust polymeric systems 
whilst maintaining synthetic feasibility and, even more important, processability of the 
resulting materials. 
Different methods have been reported to introduce self-healing properties to a polymeric 
material.
77-79
 One possibility is the encapsulation of reactive ingredients (a polymerizable 
healing agent and an initiator) within the desired material. Scratching or crack formation leads 
to a release of the embedded substances (e.g., by rupture of microcapsules), followed by 
mixing of both ingredients and resulting in a healing process of the damaged material.
80
 This 
approach was also extended by the introduction of vascular networks containing a healing 
agent, which was released upon rupture.
81
 As a consequence, multiple healing processes are 
possible. A second approach represents the utilization of intermolecular forces. For this 
purpose, reversible interactions (i.e. crosslinks) of polymer chains with, e.g., hydrogen bonds 
represent a widely used strategy. After being damaged, these bonds enable a healing due to 
the reformation of bonds without any external stimuli such as heating or irradiation being 
necessary. This has been realized using highly specific donor-acceptor systems,
82-87
 and could 
recently be also applied for “hard” epoxy networks.
88
  
The temperature-dependent reversible covalent crosslinking of polymers or block copolymers 
represents another interesting concept for the implementation of intrinsic self-healing into a 
material. Hereby, the Diels-Alder reaction represents a powerful tool.
89-95
 One well-known 
example is the combination of furan and maleimide functionalities.
55, 96, 97
 As shown in 
Chapter 3 the furan units of self-assembled poly(ethylene oxide)-b-poly(furfuryl glycidyl 
ether) (PEO-b-PFGE) block copolymers can be used for the reversible crosslinking of the 
micellar cores formed from these block copolymers in selective solvents. The application of 
polymer networks bearing free furan groups with a suitable linker (e.g., bismaleimides) in 
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reversible Diels-Alder reactions represents a powerful system for potential self-healing 
applications.
55, 89-92, 96-100
 This has been reported in case of furfuryl glycidyl ether
68, 101
 where 
the epoxy-ring was used in a condensation reaction with amino groups to create polymeric 
materials. These polymers can be turned into a network structure by reacting them with a 
bismaleimide compound. 
Now the features of PEO-b-PFGE block copolymers for the generation of self-healing 
materials, in particular of nanostructured polymer films shall be exploited.  
For this purpose, a t-BuOK initiated PFGE homopolymer (P22) as well as a PEO-b-PFGE 
diblock copolymer (P24) were synthesized using the investigated reaction conditions 
explained in Chapter 3. The molecular characterization data can be found in Table 4.1. 


























b) Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEO standards) 
c) Subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of the corresponding block determined by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy 
Both P22 and P24 were analyzed using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). It could be 
observed that the homopolymer P22 exhibits a Tg at approximately –40 °C. P24 shows a 
strong melting peak at Tm = 59 °C, which can be attributed to the PEO segments and reveals 
two separated glass transition temperatures at –79 and –40 °C, respectively. The first value 
can be assigned to PEO,
102
 whereas –40 °C reflects the PFGE segments. The presence of two 
separated Tg’s hints towards phase separation although the overall molar mass of P24 is rather 
low. To confirm this assumption, additional SAXS experiments were performed on films 
which were annealed at 70 °C for 30 min and afterwards cooled to room temperature (Figure 
4.1 a). 
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Figure 4.1: SAXS measurements of PEO330-b-PFGE20 (P24) and schematic representation of the 
proposed block copolymer bulk morphology (a). b: Contact angle measurements for PEO330 (P23), 
PFGE55 (P22) and PEO330-b-PFGE20 (P24). 
For P24 reflections for 0.46°, 0.92°, and 1.36° could be observed, corresponding to the [100] : 
[200] : [300] positions of a potential lamellar pattern, and the most intense [100] signal 
corresponds to a domain size of dlam = 19 ± 2 nm. The formation of lamellae is rather 
surprising, as the volume fraction of PFGE in the diblock copolymer P24 is about 17.5 wt%, 
rather hinting towards the formation of cylindrical domains. To probe the surface properties 
of the investigated films, contact angle measurements were performed on PEO330 (P23), 
PFGE55 (P22), and PEO330-b-PFGE20 (P24) surfaces (Figure 4.1 b). As expected, P23 shows 
a contact angle of 34.5°, being characteristic for a hydrophilic surface, whereas this increases 
to 83.6° for P22. In case of P24, a value of 64.5° was obtained, revealing surface 
characteristics in between the two corresponding homopolymers. At this point, the formation 
of a lamellar bulk morphology in case of P24 is assumed. 
For self-healing studies, films were prepared from a mixture of the respective polymer and the 
1,1-diphenylmethyl bismaleimide (BMA) crosslinker in dichloromethane. For crosslinking, 
the polymer films were heated to 65 °C. Subsequent network formation via crosslinking of the 
furan groups led to a significant change in the material properties and, in both cases, an 
increase of the film hardness was observed during crosslinking using depth sensing 
indentation measurements (Figure 4.2).  
First, the mechanical properties of PFGE-based films prior to and after crosslinking with 
BMA were investigated. As pristine films from homopolymer P22 were liquid (highly 
viscous) at room-temperature, no indentation measurements were possible. The diblock 
copolymer P24 shows a hardness (H, defined as load/indentation area) of 0.038 GPa and a 
stiffness (Ei, Young modulus) of 0.46 GPa. All H values provided refer to a displacement of 
150 nm. The Ei values represent average values of the obtained data in the linear range. After 
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crosslinking, P22 shows a hardness of 0.6 GPa and a stiffness of Ei = 5.13 GPa (Figure 
4.2 a, c), the values being slightly higher as reported for “hard” polymers, like poly(methyl 
methacrylate) (PMMA, 0.32 GPa, 4.8 GPa) as well as polystyrene (PS, 0.34 GPa, 4.8 GPa).
103
 
This can be explained by a rather high degree of crosslinking, as each monomer unit carries a 
furan group in the side chain. For P24, significantly lower values of H = 0.071 GPa and Ei = 
0.91 GPa compared to P22, but increased by a factor of two compared to the non-crosslinked 
state were obtained (Figure 4.2 b, d). This can be rationalized by the presence of only 
17.5 wt% PFGE and, hence, a lower overall degree of crosslinking. 
 
Figure 4.2: Depth-sensing indentation measurements for PFGE55 (P22, a,c) and PEO330-b-PFGE20 
films (P24, b,d) before and after crosslinking.  
The demonstrated increase of both hardness and stiffness can be attributed to the crosslinking 
of P22 and P24 and, therefore, the rDA reaction is expected to invert this process. The films 
were therefore heated to 155 °C for 3 h and subjected to additional depth-sensing-indentation 
measurements at RT.  
As expected, after the treatment at 155 °C the Ei-modulus decreased to 1.76 GPa and the 
hardness was reduced to 0.26 GPa for P22 (Figure 4.2 b, d). Subsequent re-crosslinking by 
heating to 65 °C for 14 h led to an increase to 4.51 GPa (E-modulus) and 0.45 GPa 
(hardness), although the values are slightly lower than after the first crosslinking procedure. 
This can be attributed to an incomplete DA reaction. For the P24 block copolymer film, no 
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significant changes after the rDA reaction were observed, which can be attributed to the rather 
low weight fraction of the PFGE segment. 
 
Figure 4.3: Profilometry measurements of PEO330-b-PFGE20 (P24) block copolymer films after 
crosslinking (a), scratching with a spatula (b), and the healing process at 155 °C (c). 
Subsequently, films containing P24 and the BMA crosslinker (molar ratio was 1:1) were 
prepared and crosslinked at 65 °C for 14 h. After crosslinking, the film surface was analyzed 
using an optical profilometer (Figure 4.3) and scratched with a spatula. As it can be seen,  
defined scratches (Scratch 1: 7 µm depth, 0.45 mm width, length 8 mm; Scratch 2: 0.9 µm 
depth, 0.1 mm width, length of 3.5 mm) were created (Figure 4.3 b, the dashed lines are a 
guide to the eye as the instrument is not able to resolve the steep walls of this particular 
scratch). Afterwards, the block copolymer film was heated for 3 h at 155 °C, allowed to cool 
down slowly to 65 °C, and re-crosslinked for 14 h at 65 °C. After the rDA reaction at 155 °C 
and subsequent crosslinking at 65 °C, profilometry revealed that Scratch 2 disappeared 
completely and Scratch 1 decreased to 1.2 µm depth and 0.2 mm width (Figure 4.3 c). 
Repetition of the heating process and increasing of the heating time did not lead to a further 
reduction of the scratch size. During all steps of this process, the overall thickness of the film 
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was monitored and shown to be constant (height ~54 µm). Furthermore, defects within the 
block copolymer film remained unchanged, which would not be the case if the sample would 
undergo melting.  
Also complex scratch patterns were applied to crosslinked block copolymer films (Figure 
4.4). As shown in Figure 4.4 b, small scratches with, e.g., a depth of 1.2 µm and a width of 
0.16 mm disappeared completely, whereas deeper scratches with a depth of 6.2 or 9.8 µm and 
widths of 0.45 and 0.5 mm only decreased in size. The depths could be reduced to 0.8 and 3.8 
µm, respectively, as well as the scratch width to 0.23 and 0.3 mm. 
Figure 4.4 c depicts a rather challenging scratch pattern, two “Santa’s houses” with depths of 
approximately 1.8 to 6.8 µm and 4.2 to 16 µm. As shown in Figure 4.4 d, the left (less deep) 
pattern vanished nearly completely. Only in case of the deeper scratch (6.5 µm), the depth 
was reduced to 1.8 µm, whereas the right-hand pattern comprising deeper scratches (12 to 
16 µm) can still be seen afterwards (remaining scratches with 7.1 and 8.7 µm depth). 
 
Figure 4.4: Self-healing process of a multi-scratch pattern (before a, and after b) as well as a complex 
pattern within a crosslinked PEO330-b-PFGE20  (P24) block copolymer film (before c, and after heating 
to 155 °C d). 
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Despite of the application as self-healing coatings FGE containing materials can be used in a 
wide range of application, due to the versatility of the Diels-Alder reaction. As reported in the 
literature, ethylene oxide and related glycidyl ethers can be used as efficient end-capping 
agents for living anionic polymerizations initiated with a lithium compound.
104, 105
 After 
addition of one epoxy unit further ring-opening polymerization is prevented by the formation 
of a strong lithium-oxygen ion pair. In the present case, furfuryl glycidyl ether was used for 
the efficient end-capping of a living poly(2-vinyl pyridine) chain carrying a lithium 
counterion. Subsequently, the terminal hydroxy group was re-activated for the polymerization 
of ethylene oxide, resulting in a P2VP-b-PEO block copolymer, carrying a furfuryl group at 
the block junction (Scheme 4.1). 
 
Scheme 4.1: Schematic representation of the synthesis of poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-block-poly(ethylene 
oxide) (P2VP-b-PEO) carrying a furfuryl glycidyl ether moiety at the block junction. 
As shown above the pendant furan unit can be used in post-polymerization functionalization 
reactions for, e.g., the attachment of a fluorescent dye to the polymer. For this purpose the 
maleimide group of pyrenyl maleimide was reacted in a Diels-Alder reaction as shown in 
Scheme 4.2. Selected characterization data for P25-P27 can be found in Table 4.2. 
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Scheme 4.2: Schematic representation of the Diels-Alder reaction of pyrenyl maleimide and the 
pendant furan unit at the chain junction of a P2VP-b-PEO block copolymer. 
Table 4.2: Characterization of the homopolymer (P2VP68-FGE-OH), block copolymer (P2VP68-FGE-


















19,000 1.11 24,500 
P27 P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390 17,000 1.22 - 
a) Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PS standards) 
b) Determination by a combination of 1H-NMR and MALDI-TOF MS 
 
An interesting feature is that pyrenyl maleimide reveals a non-fluorescent character in the 
pristine state. If this moiety is attached to the polymer chain via the Diels-Alder reaction, a 
strong increase of the fluorescence can be monitored due to the change in the electronic 
structure of the molecule (Figure 4.5).  
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of the fluorescence measurements normalized in comparison to H2O (black) 
for N-(1-pyrenyl)-maleimide (red), pyrene (green), P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (P26, blue, 5 mg/mL) and 
P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390 (P27, cyan, 5 mg/mL) in water (at pH 7) under comparable conditions. 
The synthesized block copolymer P26 can be further used for the covalent coating of 
functional gold nanoparticles. For this purpose, the surface of the nanoparticles were 
functionalized in a first step with maleimide groups and reacted subsequently with the furane 
unit of the polymer by heating to 75 °C. To ensure the covalent attachment of the polymer on 
the particle surface the gold particles were washed several times with dimethylformamide 
(DMF) to remove remaining unbound polymer and the samples were analyzed by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In contrast to the pristine gold nanoparticles 
(Figure 4.6 a) a polymeric shell could be detected for the functionalized nanoparticles 
(Figure 4.6 b) indicating a successful coating reaction. 
 
Figure 4.6: Schematic representation of the surface coating of gold nano particles by Diels-Alder 
chemistry. TEM images of the pristine gold nano particles (a) and the coated particles with a polymer 
shell (b). 
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It could be, therefore, demonstrated that furfuryl glycidyl containing polymers represent a 
powerful tool which can be applied in the bulk as well as in solution. Apart from examples as 
self-healing or particle coating involving mainly material science, the possible 
functionalization with bioactive moieties as biotin maleimide or maleimide functionalized 
dyes would lead to promising examples for such application in the field of, e.g., nano-















In the last decades a significant scientific effort was invested on the synthesis of well-defined 
diblock copolymers and triblock terpolymers due to the broad field of potential applications 
and the high versatility of these materials. Depending on the application area (e.g., material 
science or nanomedicine) the polymers can be used in the bulk as well as in solution. 
Classical applications are phase-separated coatings for, e.g., specific patterning of metal 
nanoparticles or anti-fouling approaches. In solution drug-delivery approaches represents an 
emerging research area where well-defined block copolymers reveal a high potential as 
efficient drug-carriers. A widely used material as hydrophilic, non-toxic segment in a block 
copolymer is poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) due to its outstanding physical and chemical 
properties. PEO is soluble in a wide range of solvents, is chemically inert, non-toxic and, thus, 
a predestined candidate for biomedical applications.  
A powerful tool for the controlled synthesis of PEO containing polymers represents the living 
anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP). With help of this technique well-defined block 
structures, predictable molar masses and selected end-group functionalization of the materials 
can be obtained. 
In this thesis, samples of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(t-
butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) triblock terpolymers with varying degrees of 
polymerization for the PAGE segment were prepared by living AROP and used to screen the 
formation of different morphologies of self-assembled structures in aqueous solution. 
Furthermore, acetylated thiogalactose was attached to the PAGE domains by thiol-ene 
chemistry to increase the weight fraction of the hydrophobic segments. To analyze the self-
assembly of these materials dynamic light scattering (DLS) and cryo-TEM measurements 
were used. With the help of these methods spherical micelles as well as vesicular structures 
could be observed. Additionally to the self-assembly at room temperature heat-induced 
transformations from spherical micelles to worm-like and vesicular structures as well as 
aggregates of them were found.  
PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE micelles (as well as vesicles) are of particular interest for biomedical 
applications, where combinations of a hydrophobic core, a biocompatible corona, and a shell, 
which can be potentially functionalized, are targeted. Therefore, the most promising candidate 
of the previous prepared samples for a possible application in nanomedicine, PEO42-b-
PAGE15-b-PtBGE12, was further modified by the attachment of cysteamine and 3-
mercaptopropionic acid to introduce charges to the triblock terpolymer. Furthermore, the 
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acetylated thiolgalactose was deprotected as galactose moieties reveal a cell-specific uptake 
for, e.g., hepatocyte cells. The functionalized triblock terpolymers were used subsequently as 
a platform for the formation of functional sub-30 nm micelles. Blending these materials and 
subsequent nano-precipitation leads to the formation of binary or ternary mixed micellar 
structures. Here, different charge ratios of the PAGE shell and the introduction of galactose as 
target moietiy could be achieved. For a detailed characterization, DLS and cryo-TEM 
measurements were performed. Furthermore, the prepared nano-structures were tested 
regarding their toxicity and a possible celluar uptake focusing on the influence of different 
charges of the PAGE shell. It could be demonstrated that different charge ratios of the shell 
lead to an increased the cell uptake of adherent HEK cells in comparison to the purely 
positively or negatively charged micelles.  
Additionally to the thiol-ene chemistry, Diels-Alder reactions represent a powerful tool for a 
possible post-polymerization functionalization. A promising candidate for this type of 
reaction is furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE) due to the pendant furan ring which can be reacted 
with, e.g., a maleimide. As for FGE no living or controlled polymerization method was 
reported so far the compound was investigated as monomer for the living anionic ring-
opening polymerization. With the help of this polymerization technique the synthesis of well-
defined homo- and diblock copolymers containing furfuryl glycidyl ether with a narrow molar 
mass distribution was achieved. For this purpose, different initiators as diphenylmethyl 
potassium (DPMK), sodium hydride, cesium hydride and potassium t-butanolate in the bulk 
and solution as well as the reaction kinetics were investigated in detail. For the controlled 
synthesis of poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether (PFGE) homopolymers potassium t-butanolate was 
identified as most efficient initiator. As PFGE revealed a highly hydrophobic character, the 
self-assembly of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PFGE) in 
aqueous solution resulted in the formation of well-defined spherical micelles with a PFGE 
core and a PEO corona. Subsequently, the PFGE core was reversibly crosslinked using Diels-
Alder chemistry leading to stable particles in non-selective solvents like THF or DMF. 
Inducing the retro-DA process at elevated temperatures led to a disassembly of the micelles 
into unimolecular chains. As this reversible crosslinking shows a high potential for self-
healing surfaces PFGE and PEO-b-PFGE were analyzed regarding the application as coating 
materials. For polymer films of PEO-b-PFGE a lamellar bulk morphology with a domain size 
of approximately 19 nm was detected by small angle light x-ray scattering measurements 
(SAXS). For both materials the reversible crosslinking/de-crosslinking could be 
demonstrated, resulting in a change of the hardness of the coating. The differences in the 
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hardness were investigated in detail by depth-sensing indentation measurements. With help of 
optical profilometry it could be shown that PEO-b-PFGE block copolymers are promising 
candidates for self-healing surfaces as a healing of scratches of up to 6 µm depth and 1.7 mm 
width were observed.  
In an additional approach FGE was used as efficient termination agent for a living anionic 
polymerization initiated by a lithium containing compound. Subsequently, the hydroxyl group 
was re-activated for the polymerization of ethylene oxide. With this method a well-defined 
poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (P2VP-b-PEO) polymer containing a single 
FGE unit at the chain junction could be obtained. The pendant furan group was used 
afterwards for the attachment of a fluorescent dye or the covalent surface coating of gold 
nanoparticles by Diels-Alder reactions. 
In summary well-defined polyether-based materials were synthesized by living AROP. Due to 
the application of functional monomers as allyl glycidyl ether and furfuryl glycidyl ether 
possible post-polymerization functionalizations by thiol-ene chemistry and Diels-Alder 
reactions, respectively, were enabled (Figure 5.1). The synthesized materials were used for 
self-assembly studies and the high potential for drug-delivery approaches could be 
demonstrated. The reversible Diels-Alder reaction was applied to prepare self-healing surface 
coatings as well as the covalent coating of gold nanoparticles. 
 






Durch das breite potentielle Anwendungsfeld und die hohe Vielfältigkeit von definierten 
Diblock-Copolymeren und Triblock-Terpolymeren stand die Synthese dieser Materialien in 
den vergangenen Jahrzehnten im Fokus der Polymerchemie. Je nach Anwendungsbereich 
(z.B. Materialwissenschaften oder Nanomedizin) können diese Materialien entweder im Bulk 
oder in Lösung verwendet werden. Klassische Anwendungsbereiche sind phasenseparierte 
Filme zur spezifischen Anordnung von metallischen Nanopartikeln oder so genannte „Anti-
fouling“-Beschichtungen. In Lösung repräsentieren gezielte Wirkstofftransporte in der 
Pharmakotherapie einen aufstrebenden Forschungsbereich in dem definierte Block-
Copolymer ein hohes Anwendungspotential als Wirkstoffträger aufweisen. Durch seine 
herausragenden chemischen und physikalischen Eigenschaften ist Poly(ethylen oxid) (PEO) 
ein weit verbreitetes Material für hydrophile Segmente in Block-Copolymeren. PEO ist in 
einer großen Auswahl an Lösungsmitteln löslich, chemisch inert, nicht toxisch und dadurch 
für biomedizinische Anwendungen prädestiniert.  
Ein herausragendes Werkzeug für die Synthese von PEO basierten Polymeren ist die lebende 
anionische Ringöffnungspolymerisation (im Englischen „living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization“ AROP). Mit Hilfe dieser Technik sind die Herstellung definierter 
Blockstrukturen, vorhersagbare molare Massen und selektive Endgruppenfunktionalisation 
der Materialen möglich.   
In dieser Dissertation wurden Poly(ethylenoxid)-block-Poly(allylglycidylether)-block-Poly(t-
butylglycidylether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) Triblock-Terpolymere mit variierenden 
Polymerisationsgraden des PAGE Segments durch lebende AROP hergestellt und für die 
Untersuchung verschiedener Morphologien der selbst-assemblierten Strukturen der 
Materialien in wässriger Lösung genutzt. Weiterhin wurden die PAGE Segmente durch thiol-
ene Chemie mit acetylierter Thiogalaktose funktionalisiert, um den Massenanteil der 
hydrophoben Segmente zu erhöhen. Um die Selbstassemblierung dieser Materialen zu 
studieren wurden dynamische Lichtstreuungs- (DLS) und cryo-TEM Messungen 
durchgeführt. Mit diesen Methoden konnten sphärische Mizellen und vesikuläre Strukturen 
identifiziert werden. Zusätzlich zur Selbstassemblierung bei Raumtemperatur konnten 
temperaturindizierte Transformationen von Mizellen zu wurmartigen und vesikulären 
Strukturen sowie Aggregaten derer beobachtet werden. 
PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE Mizellen (sowie Vesikel) sind für biomedizinische Anwendungen 
von besonderem Interesse, bei denen Kombinationen eines hydrophoben Kern, einer 
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biokompatiblen Korona und einer funktionalisierbaren Schale notwendig sind. Darum wurde 
der vielversprechendste Kandidat für eine mögliche Anwendung in der Nanomedizin, PEO42-
b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12, der vorher hergestellten Substanzen ausgewählt und weiterhin mit 
Cysteamin und 3-Mercaptopropionsäure funktionalisiert, um Ladungen in das Triblock-
Terpolymer einzuführen. Darüber hinaus wurde die acetylierte Thiogalaktose entschützt, da 
Galaktoseeinheiten eine zellspezifische Aufnahme in beispielsweise Hepatocytenzellen 
ermöglicht. Die funktionalisierten Triblock-Terpolymere wurden danach als Plattform für die 
Herstellung von funktionalen sub-30 nm Mizellen genutzt. Mischen dieser Materialien führte 
zur Bildung binär oder tertiär gemischter mizellarer Strukturen. Dabei wurden verschiedene 
Ladungsverhältnisse sowie Galaktosegruppen als Targeting-Einheit in die PAGE Schale 
eingeführt. Für eine detaillierte Strukturaufklärung wurden DLS und cryo-TEM Messungen 
durchgeführt. Zusätzlich wurden die hergestellten Nanostrukturen in Bezug auf ihre 
Zelltoxizität und eine mögliche Zellaufnahme getestet. Dabei wurde sich auf den Einfluss der 
verschiedenen Ladungen der PAGE Schale konzentriert. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass im 
Vergleich zu den reinen positiv oder negativ geladenen Mizellen, verschiedene 
Ladungsverhältnisse zu einer erhöhten Zellaufnahme in adherenten HEK Zellen führte. 
Zusätzlich zur thiol-ene Chemie repräsentieren Diels-Alder Reaktionen ein vielseitiges 
Werkzeug für Post-Polymerisationsfunktionalisationen. Durch die freie Furaneinheit in der 
Seitenkette ist Furfurylglycidylether (FGE) ein vielversprechender Kandidat für diese Art von 
Reaktion, da diese Einheit z.B. mit einem Maleimid reagieren kann. Da für FGE keine 
kontrollierte Polymerisationsmethode bekannt war, wurde die Eignung dieser Substanz für die 
lebende anionische Ringöffnungspolymerisation getestet. Mit Hilfe dieser 
Polymerisationsmethode konnten definierte, FGE-enthaltende, Homo- und Blockcopolymere 
mit einer engen Massenverteilung erhalten werden. Zu diesem Zweck wurden verschiedene 
Initiatoren wie Diphenylmethyl-Kalium (DPMK), Natriumhydrid, Cäsiumhydrid und Kalium-
t-Butanolat im Bulk sowie in Lösung getestet und die Reaktionskinetik untersucht. Für die 
kontrollierte Synthese von PFGE Homopolymeren wurde Kalium-t-Butanolat als effektivster 
Initiator identifiziert. Da PFGE einen stark hydrophoben Charakter aufweist, führte die 
Selbstassemblierung von Poly(ethylenoxid)-block-Poly(furfurylglycidylether) (PEO-b-PFGE) 
in wässriger Lösung zu definierten, sphärischen Mizellen, bestehend aus einem PFGE Kern 
und einer PEO Korona. Im Anschluss daran wurde der Kern durch eine Diels-Alder Reaktion 
reversibel verlinkt und stabile Partikel in nicht selektiven Lösungsmitteln (THF oder DMF) 
konnten erhalten werden. Induziert man die retro-Diels Alder Reaktion bei hohen 
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Temperaturen kann die Disassemblierung der Mizellen in einzelne Polymerketten beobachtet 
werden. 
Da ein reversibles Vernetzen des Materials ein hohes Potential für selbstheilende 
Beschichtungen bietet, wurden PFGE und PEO-b-PFGE als Beschichtungsmaterial 
untersucht. Für Filme bestehend aus PEO-b-PFGE konnte eine lamellare Morpholgie im Bulk 
mit einer Domänengröße von circa 19 nm mit Hilfe von Kleinwinkelröntgenstreuung (im 
Englischen „small angle x-ray scattering“, SAXS) Messungen bestimmt werden. Für beide 
Materialien konnte das reversible vernetzen/entnetzen demonstriert werden, welches in eine 
Änderung der Materialhärte resultierte. Diese Härteänderungen wurden mit Hilfe von 
Nanoindentierung untersucht. Durch optische Profilometrie konnte gezeigt werden, dass PEO-
b-PFGE Blockcopolymere vielversprechende Materialien für selbstheilende Oberflächen 
repräsentieren, da Kratzer mit einer Tiefe von bis zu 6 µm und einer Breite von 1.7 mm 
geheilt werden konnten.  
 
Abbildung 6.1: Übersicht über in dieser Arbeit demonstrierte Anwendungsgebiete für Glycidyl Ether. 
In einer weiteren Anwendung konnte FGE als effizientes Terminierungsreagenz für eine 
lebende anionische Polymerisation genutzt werden, welche mit einer lithiumhaltigen 
Verbindung initiiert wurde. Anschließend wurde die Hydroxylgruppe für die Polymerisation 
von Ethylenoxid reaktiviert. Mit Hilfe dieser Methode konnte ein definiertes Poly(2-
vinylpyridin)-block-Poly(ethylenoxid) (P2VP-b-PEO) Blockcopolymer mit einer einzelnen 
FGE-Einheit an der Blockgrenze hergestellt werden. Die freie Furangruppe wurde danach zur 
Anbindung eines fluoreszierenden Farbstoffs sowie für die kovalente Beschichtung von Gold-
Nanopartikeln durch Diels-Alder Reaktionen genutzt.  
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Zusammenfassend konnten definierte Polyether-basierte Materialien durch lebende AROP 
hergestellt werden. Durch die Anwendung funktioneller Monomere wie Allylgylcidylether 
und Furfurylglycidylether waren Post-Polymerisationsfunktionalisierungen durch thiol-ene 
Chemie und Diels-Alder Reaktionen möglich (Abbildung 6.1). Die hergestellten Materialien 
wurden zu Selbstassemblierungsstudien genutzt und das große Potential als 
Wirkstofftransporter konnte demonstriert werden. Die reversible Diels-Alder Reaktion wurde 
für die Herstellung selbstheilender Oberflächenbeschichtungen sowie die kovalente 
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AGE Allyl glycidyl ether 
AROP Anionic ring-opening polymerization 
BMI Bismaleimide 
c Concentration 
CsOH Cesium hydride 
Cryo-TEM Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy 
 Chemical shift 
DA Diels-Alder 
DLS Dynamic light scattering 
DMF Dimethylformamid 
DMPA 2,2-Dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone 
DPMK Diphenylmethyl potassium 
DSC Differential scanning calorimetry 
Ei Young modulus 
EO Ethylene oxide 
FGE Furfuryl glycidyl ether 
H Hardness 
LCST Lower critical solution temperature 
M Molar mass 
MALDI-ToF Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization – time of flight 
MeOH Methanol 
NaH Sodium hydride 
NaOMe Sodium methanolate 
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance 
P2/4VP Poly(2/4-vinyl pyridine) 
PAA Poly(acrylic acid) 
PAGE Poly(allyl glycidyl ether) 
PB Polybutadiene 
PCL Poly(-caprolactone) 
PDI Polydispersity index 
PEG Poly(ethylene glycol) 
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PEO Poly(ethylene oxide) 
PFGE Poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) 
PI Polyisoprene 
PLUMS Polymer labeling using mass spectrometry 
PMMA Poly(methyl methacrylate) 
PNIPAM  Poly(n-isopropylacrylamide) 
PS Polystyrene 
PtBGE Poly(t-butyl glycidyl ether) 
rDA Retro-Diels Alder 
<Rh>n,app Number weight hydrodynamic radius 
SEC Size exclusion chromatography 
T Temperature 
tBGE t-butyl glycidyl ether 
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During the last few decades considerable scientific effort has been devoted to the synthesis, self-assembly,
and application of ABC triblock terpolymers with various building blocks. Suchmaterials show high potential
in the fields of materials science and life sciences. In particular, poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) is a versatile
building block and related materials featuring PEO segments are often exploited due to its solubility in a
wide range of solvents, its non-toxicity, biocompatibility, and the so called “stealth effect”. This review
presents a short summary of possible synthetic routes for the synthesis of PEO-containing triblock
terpolymers, as well as different applications in the bulk and in solution – including the preparation of
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Nowadays, block copolymers are of broad interest regarding a
variety of applications within the elds of materials science,
nanotechnology, and life sciences. In general, a combination of
monomers with different chemical and physical properties is
used to prepare such materials, in most cases of AB (diblock
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View Article Onlineblocks as well as the immiscibility of unlike polymer segments
are exploited, leading to self-assembly in the bulk, in thin-lms,
and in solution.1–3 If a hydrophilic block A and a hydrophobic
block B are combined, amphiphilic block copolymers are
obtained.4 Commercially established examples of block copol-
ymers are polystyrene-block-polybutadiene-block-polystyrene
(SBS) rubbers and polystyrene-block-poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PS-b-PMMA) thin-lms in lithography strategies by e.g., IBM to
pattern integrated circuit elements on length scales which
cannot be reached by classical approaches.5,6
One widely used building block in various application elds
as a hydrophilic, non-toxic segment is poly(ethylene oxide)
(PEO) or poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), the nomenclature typically
depends on the molar mass of the polymer. The most versatile
technique for the synthesis of PEO materials with precisely
controlled chain length, narrow dispersity, and different func-
tional groups is living anionic ring-opening polymerization.7
This is also the basis for pluronics, a class of commercially
available ABA triblock copolymers of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(propylene oxide)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO-b-PPO-b-
PEO). These materials are mostly used as stabilizers for, e.g., the
synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles (Au and Ti).8 The versatility
of PEO and related materials can be explained by its
outstanding physical and chemical properties. PEO is chemi-
cally inert, non-toxic, and thus a predestined candidate for
biomedical applications.9 PEO ensures good solubility in
common organic solvents as well as water and, furthermore, is
capable of preventing undesired interactions with the human
immune system – the so called “stealth effect”.10 Nevertheless,
there is a growing interest in the incorporation of functional
groups into PEO-related materials. This can be achieved via the
preparation of block copolymers with segments containing
functional monomers like butadiene, isoprene, vinylpyridine,
or suitable glycidyl ethers featuring essentially the same poly-
ether backbone. Traditionally used glycidyl ethers are allyl gly-
cidyl ether (AGE, free double bond), ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether
(EEGE, protected hydroxyl groups), furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE,Prof. Ulrich S. Schubert studied
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Polym. Chem.furan moieties), and N,N0-dibenzyl amino glycidol (DBAG, pro-
tected amines).11–14
In general, applications involving PEO-based block copoly-
mers can be divided according to examples in the bulk or in
solution. In both cases, mainly the phase separation of such
systems is used to design nanostructured materials. Typically,
applications in the bulk use PEO as a so segment within block
copolymer lms of different composition, thickness, and
morphology.15 Further, PEO containing block copolymer lms
have been employed for the coating of surfaces, exploiting its
anti-fouling properties to prevent uncontrolled adhesion and
adsorption of proteins, cells, bacteria, and other
microorganisms.16
In solution, PEO most oen serves as the hydrophilic part of
amphiphilic or double hydrophilic block copolymers.
Regarding amphiphilic systems, classical examples contain PS,
PI or PB as hydrophobic segments. In aqueous media, such
materials undergo self-assembly into micellar structures where
the hydrophobic block forms the core. Many recent examples
then load these aggregates with hydrophobic compounds such
as dyes or drugs (into the core). The PEO corona, on the other
hand, provides solubility in aqueous media and, additionally,
the stealth-effect attributed to PEO prevents undesired inter-
actions with proteins and makes such particles attractive for
potential biomedical applications.9 One example is PEO-b-
poly(3-caprolactone) (PEO-b-PCL), where the PCL block forms a
biodegradable core.17 Also, the use of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(allyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE) block copolymers in
drug-delivery approaches has been reported by Hruby.18 Here,
micelles with a hydrophobic PAGE core and a PEO corona were
formed in aqueous solution and the pendant double bonds
within the PAGE side chain were used to covalently attach
doxorubicin (anti-cancer drug) via a pH-labile linker. As the pH
value in cells is distinctly lower than in the blood stream, the
linker was cleaved upon cell uptake and the drug is released
selectively at the desired site.
Despite this broad eld of applications, it is of great interest
to introduce further segments into block copolymers, e.g., when
dealing with ABC triblock terpolymers. This signicantly
increases the morphological variety as well as the range of
functional groups or stimuli with which such materials can be
addressed externally. In the last 15 years, a lot of scientic effort
was invested to realize the synthesis of well-dened ABC tri-
block terpolymers although the rst examples were already
reported in the 1970s and 80s.19 In these cases, the phase
diagram of polystyrene-block-polybutadiene-block-poly(4-vinyl
pyridine) (PS-b-PB-b-P4VP) or polystyrene-block-polyisoprene-
block-poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (PS-b-PI-b-P4VP) was intensively
studied.20 However, this eld intensied during the early 1990s,
e.g., through pioneering work on polystyrene-block-poly-
butadiene-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PS-b-PB-b-PMMA)
by Stadler and coworkers.21–24 The rst examples of ABC triblock
terpolymers containing a PEO segment were reported by Huang
et al. in the late 1990s for poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-
block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PS-b-PMMA) or (PS-b-
PEO-b-PMMA) systems.25,26 The use of PEO within ternary

























































View Article Onlineapplications and lead to fascinating materials. To be more
specic, the following benets can be identied:
(1) Introduction of a crystallizable segment and, therefore,
an additional driving force to improve control over and the
variety of volume morphologies;
(2) The possibility to tune block interactions, as well as the
formation of organic–inorganic hybrid structures;
(3) Control over cell-adhesion onto nanostructured block
copolymer coatings;
(4) Morphology control of solution structures;
(5) Formation and solubility of stimuli-responsive nano-
structured materials (pH, temperature, light); and
(6) Versatile materials for drug-delivery approaches.
Within the course of this review, we focus on linear ABC
triblock terpolymers containing PEO segments. In the following
paragraphs we want to summarize recent developments in the
elds of synthesis and application of such materials.2. Synthetic strategies for the
synthesis of PEO-based triblock
terpolymers
We will only shortly discuss recent achievements concerning
the synthesis of ABC triblock terpolymers as this topic is well-
described in the literature.27 One general and important
requirement is a dened block sequence and a narrow poly-
dispersity index, usually provided by living or controlled poly-
merization techniques. Despite the sequential polymerization
of monomers also post-polymerization modication reactions
such as click chemistry can be used to engineer ABC
sequences.28
In the case of ethylene oxide, living anionic ring-opening
polymerization (AROP) is typically the method of choice
regarding control over molar masses and very narrow molar
mass distributions. Using sequential monomer addition of
glycidyl ethers, polyether-based ABC triblock terpolymers can
be synthesized. A schematic representation of possible
synthetic routes for the synthesis of ABC triblock terpolymers is
depicted in Scheme 1. One example is poly(ethylene oxide)-
block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(t-butyl glycidyl ether)
(PEO-b-PAGE-b-P(t-BGE)).29,30 For the polymerization of glycidyl
ethers, sometimes also the molar mass which can be achieved is
limited or upon reaching a critical chain length more side
reactions are observed. This can in parts be improved by using
special initiator systems, solvent mixtures or suitable additives
– one example being tetraoctylammonium bromide as initiator
and triisobutylaluminum as activator for the preparation of
high molar mass PtBGE.31 Nevertheless, oen combinations of
different polymerization techniques have to be used. In the case
of polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(3-capro-
lactone) (PS-b-PEO-b-PCL), living anionic polymerization of
polystyrene is carried out, followed by termination with
ethylene oxide and subsequent AROP using a different coun-
terion. The terminal OH functionality at the chain end can then
be used for the Sn(Oct)2 catalyzed ring-opening polymerization
of 3-caprolactone.32,33 It is also possible to transform the OHThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014end-group of PEO with, e.g., 2-bromoisobutyryl bromide to
obtain amacroinitiator for atom transfer radical polymerization
(ATRP).34 This has already enabled the synthesis of poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate)-block-
poly(tert-butyl acrylate) (PEO-b-PHEMA-b-PtBA) triblock
terpolymers.35 As an alternative, also a functional initiator can
be used for the synthesis of the PEO block and used as a mac-
roinitiator for, e.g., single-electron transfer living radical poly-
merization (SET-LRP) aerwards.36 Also, the functionalization
of PEO with an alkyne moiety for the use in copper mediated
1,3-cycloaddition reactions with an azide functionalized PtBA
counterpart has been demonstrated.37 In addition, supramo-
lecular approaches have been reported as well. [4 + 2] cycload-
ditions (Diels–Alder reactions) can be used, e.g., to form ABC
triblock terpolymers (Scheme 2).38,39 Another possibility is the
functionalization of the chain ends with metal complexing
ligands and, if terpyridine units are used, block formation via
the addition of Ru2+ ions.40
Nevertheless, the presence of three distinct segments during
the polymerization (at least of the third block) oen poses great
challenges regarding the choice of solvent or the overall poly-
merization conditions.
3. Applications in the bulk
Bulk applications of block copolymers oen involve patterning
processes, their utilization as structure directing agents, or
creating structured surfaces with tunable hydrophobicity/
hydrophilicity. In comparison to the intensely studied AB
systems, the introduction of a third block here allows further
ne tuning of the parameters, incorporating functional groups,
or an additional response to external stimuli. In the following
paragraph we want to provide a brief overview of systems
reported in the eld featuring PEO segments.
3.1. Tuneable material properties
The introduction of a third block opens up a wide range of
accessible bulkmorphologies. As an example, polystyrene-block-
polyisoprene-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-PI-b-PEO) triblock
terpolymer lms show, depending on the used volume frac-
tions, the formation of lamellae, gyroids, core–shell cylinders,
and 3-domain lamellae.41 This process can also be controlled by
variation of the block sequence, e.g., from PS-b-PI-b-PEO to PI-b-
PS-b-PEO. The resulting lm morphologies could also be
inuenced by the incorporation of inorganic compounds such
as lithium perchlorate42 or by varying the polydispersity index
(PDI) of the PEO segment.43
3.2. Crystallization of triblock terpolymers
Besides polymer–polymer de-mixing due to the immiscibility of
unlike segments, the crystallization of suitable building blocks
represents an additional unique driving force. One example for
triblock terpolymers containing two crystallizable segments is
polyethylene-block-poly(ethylene propylene)-block-poly(ethylene
oxide) (PE-b-PEP-b-PEO) which can be synthesized by the catalytic
hydrogenation of a polybutadiene-block-polyisoprene-block-Polym. Chem.
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of possible synthesis pathways for ABC triblock terpolymers: synthesis of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE via
sequential AROP (a, [ref. 30]), synthesis of PEO-b-PHEMA-b-PtBA via a combination of AROP and ATRP (b, [ref. 35]) and synthesis of PEO-b-PS-
b-PCL via a combination of AROP, ATRP and click-chemistry (c, [ref. 34]).
Scheme 2 Schematic representation of a possible synthesis pathway for the synthesis of PEO-b-PS-b-PMMA via a combination of AROP, click

























































View Article Onlinepoly(ethylene oxide) (PB-b-PI-b-PEO) precursor. The precursor
itself was synthesized by sequential living anionic polymerization
and the crystallization of both the PE and the PEO block was
studied depending on the formed PEO microdomains (spherical
or cylindrical). Selected examples are shown in Fig. 1.44–46 Another
example is polyethylene-block-polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene
oxide) (PE-b-PS-b-PEO) obtained via hydrogenation of poly-
butadiene-block-polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PB-b-PS-
b-PEO).47 Here a triblock terpolymer containing two crystallizable
segments (PB and PEO) and a glassy middle block (PS) revealed a
templating effect of the PEO segment on the microdomain
formation as the morphologies are determined by the crystalli-
zation of the PE segment and the segregation of PEO. Moreover,
the synthesis of materials with three potentially crystallizable
blocks yielded polyethylene-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(3-caprolactone) (PE-b-PEO-b-PCL).48 The preparation of
polymer single crystals can be achieved by the selective crystal-
lization of the PEO middle block in polystyrene-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(1-butene oxide) (PS-b-PEO-b-PBO)Polym. Chem.or polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(dimethyl
siloxane) (PS-b-PEO-b-PDMS). The microphase separation of the
outer A and C blocks leads to unbalanced surface stress and the
formation of large scrolled single crystals.493.3. Structural control: synthesis of porous systems and
patterning
In addition to the superior control and the variety of morphol-
ogies accessible in lms, the use of ABC triblock terpolymers as
templates for inorganic materials is highly interesting. In that
way, the controlled synthesis of porous systems is possible as
shown for polyethylene-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
(3-caprolactone) (PE-b-PEO-b-PCL) as a structure directing agent
for the formation of mesoporous silica via sol–gel processes.
The triblock terpolymer and tetraethyl orthosilicate as a silica
precursor were dissolved in THF. Due to subsequent evapora-
tion induced self-assembly (EISA), mesoporous silica is formed.
The PE block hereby leads to the formation of spherical poresThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 1 TEM micrographs of a PE-b-PEP-b-PEO triblock terpolymer
film containing two crystallizable blocks revealing cylindrical struc-
tures of the crystallized PEO segment (a, reprinted with permission
from ref. 44, Copyright © 2002 American Chemical Society); AFM
image (left and middle image) and TEM micrograph (right image) of a
PE-b-PS-b-PEO film showing spherical domains filled with crystalline
PEO lamellae (b, reprinted with permission from ref. 46, Copyright ©
2007 American Chemical Society). New scale bars have been added to
the figures.
Fig. 2 Bright field TEM plan-view images of PEO-b-PMMA-b-PS thin
films after solvent annealing, UV degradation, and acid washing.
Variation of the film thickness (43 nm for the left image, 73 nm for the
right image) leads to the formation of porous systems with different
structures (a, reprinted with permission from ref. 54, Copyright © 2006
American Chemical Society); SEM images of Au/Ag nanostructures
with an Au core and Ag shell on SiOx-capped silicon wafer shards after
removal of the triblock terpolymer template (b, reprinted with
permission from ref. 57, Copyright © 2006 American Chemical

























































View Article Onlinewith pore sizes of about 5 nm, the PCL block forms tetragonal
cylindrical pores with sizes from 5 to 16 nm (depending on the
block length) aer calcination.50 In another approach, embed-
ding of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)-block-
polystyrene (PEO-b-PCL-b-PS) within an epoxy resin led to
spherical phases with diameters of 20 to 30 nm or lamellar
morphologies with domain sizes of 40 nm. The morphologies
could further be inuenced by using different hardeners.51
Highly regular, porous structures were also obtained by the self-
assembly of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(methyl methacry-
late)-block-polystyrene (PEO-b-PMMA-b-PS) and subsequent
photodegradation of the PMMA segments. In this case the pore
sizes could be varied from 23 to 59 nm depending on the block
length of the PS and the PMMA segment. The benet of this
approach is that the high lateral ordering as oen observed for
PS-b-PEO block copolymers and the good photodegradation of
the PMMA part can be combined. An example for a porous
system obtained by this triblock terpolymer is shown in Fig. 2a.
Moreover, the frequently reported lack of long-range ordering
for PS-b-PMMA samples can be avoided.52One additional trigger
regarding lm applications of PEO-containing materials is its
inherent sensitivity to moisture. This allows tuning of the
morphology simply by a selective swelling of the PEO phase.53,54
Such triblock terpolymers can be also used for the synthesis of
mesoporous carbons (pore size up to 55 nm) with a good long-
range order.55
Another approach for the fabrication of porous systems is the
formation of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-block-poly-
(divinyl benzene-co-styrene) (PEO-b-PS-b-P(DVB/S)) micelles, fol-
lowed by subsequent crosslinking of the micellar core and
embedding in an epoxy resin. The formed sphericalThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014nanodomains can be selectively etched by THF treatment and
materials with narrowly dispersed pores (pore sizes from 29 to
32 nm) are formed.56
If materials are used which contain at least one segment
featuring nitrogen atoms, specic interactions with metal ions
can be exploited. This phenomenon can be used for the
patterning of, e.g., Au or Ag on nanostructured block copolymer
lms. One example is the specic location of AuIII and AgI
within polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-P2VP-b-PEO) lms as depicted in Fig. 2b.
The Au particles are specically located within the P2VP
domains whereas Ag can be found in the PEO phase.57 Also here,
the obtained morphologies aer lm preparation via spin-
coating can be tuned by different parameters, including the
crystallization of the PEO domain, different solvents being
used, the underlying substrate, concentration, and the casting
speed.58 Another application of PS-b-P2VP-b-PEO lms with a
lamellar morphology is as templates for tethered diblock
copolymer chains. Traces of water in the solvent have a drastic
inuence on the nal microstructure due to interactions with
the hydrophilic PEO block. The triblock terpolymer forms
micellar structures in toluene during the early stage. Due to
hydrogen bonding occurring between the water molecules and
the PEO segments the micellar structures change into
lamellar platelets.59 Furthermore, this particular system can be
used in blends with poly(vinylidene uoride)-ter-poly(hexa-
uoropropylene)-ter-poly(triuoromethacrylic acid) P(VDF-ter-
HFP-ter-TFMA) terpolymers to form multicompartment

























































View Article Onlinemicellar core with P(VDF-ter-HFP) segments and TFMA/2VP
complexes. The PS and PEO block form the corona. Depending
on the VDF content separated nanodomains within the core
could be visualized.3.4. Controlled cell-adhesion and binding
In addition to templating approaches, PEO containing triblock
terpolymers can be used in the bulk for biomedical applica-
tions. It is known that PEO exhibits antifouling properties and,
therefore, inhibits non-desired cell attachment on surfaces. In
contrast, poly(L-lysine) (PLL) increases and favors cell adhesion.
The combination of both materials now allows for a selective
adjustment of cell adhesion. In that way, poly(ethylene oxide)-
block-poly(L-lactide)-block-poly(L-lysine) (PEO-b-PLLA-b-PLL) tri-
block terpolymers were able to adjust the cell affinity of
different surface coatings.61 Moreover, the incorporation of
functionalized PEO segments enabled the modication with
uorinated compounds to further decrease the tendency for cell
adhesion. As a consequence, highly effective anti-fouling coat-
ings could be obtained.624. Application in solution
4.1. Morphology control
Apart from applications in the bulk, the use of block copolymers
in solution represents a highly interesting research area with
various possibilities. Typically, each segment within ABC tri-
block terpolymers represents a specic function or function-
ality. One segment (block A, exemplarily) ensures the solubility
of the material. In aqueous environments oen PEO segments
are used for this task due to their broad solubility range and
chemical stability. Furthermore, polyoxazolines or poly(n-iso-
propylacrylamide)s can be used as well.9,63,64 Another segment
(B, exemplarily) carries functional groups and allows for post-
polymerization functionalizations (e.g., due to a free double
bond) or can be addressed by physical stimuli (e.g., changes of
the pH value or temperature). The third block (e.g., C) is oen
hydrophobic (or, more generally, solvophobic) and ensures that
such particular materials undergo self-assembly within selec-
tive solvents.65 As already shown for the bulk state, also in
solution different morphologies can be observed, typically
including spherical micelles, worm-like structures, and vesi-
cles.1 Additionally, more complex architectures such as multi-
lamellar vesicles, cylinder containing vesicles, or entrapped
vesicles have been reported by variation of the hydrophilic/
hydrophobic balance of, e.g., poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
styrene-block-poly(3-caprolactone) (PEO-b-PS-b-PCL).66 Further
set screws to be exploited are monomer variations or the block
sequence. It could be shown that polystyrene-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(acrylic acid) (PS-b-PEO-b-PAA) has a
higher critical water content (CWC) and forms large vesicles in
selective solvents in comparison to poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
polystyrene-block-poly(acrylic acid) (PEO-b-PS-b-PAA).67
Furthermore, the preparation pathway (direct dissolution,
dialysis, or the use of additional surfactants) has a signicant
inuence.68–70 One example for the use of surfactants arePolym. Chem.poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(sodium 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-
propanesulfonate)-block-poly(methacrylic acid) (PEO-b-PMAPS-
b-PMAA) micelles aer addition of cetyltrimethylammonium
chloride.71
Apart from covalently bound triblock terpolymers, also
metal–ligand interactions can be used for the incorporation of
additional segments. This has been shown for polystyrene-
block-poly(p-triuoromethylstyrene)-[Ru]-poly(ethylene oxide)
PS-b-PTFMS-[Ru]-PEO. Here, changes in the solubility of the
PTFMS block in different alcohols allowed for directing the self-
assembly process.40 In a similar approach the PTFMS segment is
replaced by poly(2-vinyl pyridine) resulting in polystyrene-block-
poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-[Ru]-poly(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-P2VP-[Ru]-
PEO) where the P2VP segments induce pH responsive
behavior.72 For this approach also iron can be applied as shown
for polystyrene-block-poly(tert-butyl acrylate)-[Fe]-poly(ethylene
oxide) (PS-b-PtBA-[Fe]-PEO). This material forms large micellar
structures in ethanol and aer changing the solvent to water a
decrease in size of the micelles could be detected.73
In the following paragraphs, we will point out the benets
obtained by the introduction of a third block regarding solution
behavior, accessing individual domains, stimuli-response, or
towards specic applications.
4.2. Crosslinkable nanostructures in solution
Controlled crosslinking of individual domains in block
copolymer nanostructures in solution is a straightforward
approach towards increasing their stability or the range of
solvents that can be used. Covalent crosslinking is widely used
also for AB diblock copolymer micelles.74 In this case either the
core or the shell can be addressed and the introduction of a
third block enables, e.g., equipping such structures with an
additional responsive segment.





(PEO-b-PAPMA-b-PDPAEMA), form micellar structures with a
crosslinkable shell – the latter can be selectively crosslinked by
the addition of a suitable diamine in the case of N-acryloxy-
succinimide units or polymeric NHS linker for the PAPMA shell.
The crosslinking leads to stabilized particles showing a
swelling/shrinking aer addressing the micellar core by
changing the pH value for (PEO-b-PAPMA-b-PDPAEMA) or
heating above the LCST for (PEO-b-(DMA-s-NAS)-b-NIPAM).75,76
Also the PAEMA shell of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2-ami-
noethyl methacrylate hydrochloride)-block-poly(heptadeca-uo-
rodecyl acrylate) (PEO-b-PAEMA-b-PHFDA) micelles can be
crosslinked by glutaraldehyde to form stable liquid-lled
structures.77 This principle can be also used in drug-delivery
approaches which will be discussed later on.
4.3. Stimuli responsive materials
4.3.1. pH value. There is still a growing interest in poly-

























































View Article Onlineundergoing distinct changes in size, shape, or solubility upon
exposure to external triggers. One very elegant way, of course, is
the introduction of a stimuli-sensitive block within binary or
ternary block copolymer materials. In the latter case (ABC
systems), solubility can be maintained even upon collapse of
one segment (e.g., with A being the corona and C being the core-
forming block) whereas solubility changes in AB-based nano-
structures oen lead to aggregation, sometimes unwanted and,
even worse, irreversible. One possibility for an external trigger is
the change of the pH value of the surrounding medium (typi-
cally water). For example, a pH-sensitive triblock terpolymer,
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(acrylic acid)-block-polystyrene
(PEO-b-PAA-b-PS) forms micellar structures consisting of a PS
core, a PAA shell and a PEO corona. While changing the pH
value, the PAA shell can be (de)protonated and, therefore,
electrostatical interactions can be induced. These forces lead to
stretching or shrinkage of the PAA shell.78
Another interesting example is poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacrylate)-block-poly(succinic
ester methacrylate) (PEO-b-PDEA-b-PSEMA), forming zwitter-
ionic micellar structures in aqueous solution. By adjusting the
pH value and, therefore, the charge density within both the
PDEA and the PSEMA block, the composition of the resulting
micelles can be adjusted as shown in Fig. 3a.79 This process can
be observed also for a poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-
block-poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PS-b-
PDEA) triblock terpolymer dissolved in aqueous solution at pH
10.4. As depicted in Fig. 4b a decrease of the pH value leads to a
swelling of the vesicle due to protonation of the PDEA layer. As
the process is reversible a kind of “breathing vesicles” are
obtained.80 In a similar approach, poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(glycidyl methacrylate)-block-poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl
methacrylate) (PEO-b-PGMA-b-PDEA) forms micellar structures
with a PDEA core, a PGMA shell which can be additionally
crosslinked by divinyl sulfone, and a PEO corona. The pH-
sensitive PDEA core shows swelling/deswelling upon changes in
the pH value. One possible application of such structures is as
nanoreactors for the synthesis of gold nanoparticles.81,82 This
swelling/deswelling process can also be observed for poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(glycidyl methacrylate)-block-poly(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PGMA-b-PDPA).83
In addition to the ability of poly(vinyl pyridine)s to interact
with metal ions, this class of materials can also be used in pH-
responsive structures as shown by Pispas and Hadjichristidis
for P2VP.84 Here, the micellar size of polyisoprene-block-poly(2-
vinyl pyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PI-b-P2VP-b-PEO)
consisting of a PI core, a P2VP shell and a PEO corona can be
varied. Decreasing the pH value from neutral to acidic condi-
tions leads to a protonation of the P2VP shell and the electro-
static repulsion of the positive charges causes an increase in the
particle size. Also PLGA can be introduced as a pH-sensitive
(degradable) segment: one class of examples are poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(L-lactide)-block-poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)
(PEO-b-PLLA-b-PLGA) triblock terpolymers.85
Another strategy involves pH-labile crosslinkers, as shown for
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(N-acryloxysuccinimide)-block-
polystyrene (PEO-b-PNAS-b-PS). Here, the triblock terpolymerThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014forms multicompartment micelles in aqueous solution which
can be crosslinked depending on the pH value by the reaction of
the N-acrylocysuccinimide block with a pyrazine-based diamino
crosslinker.86
4.3.2. Temperature. Another frequently employed external
stimulus is the temperature. Hereby, the “workhorses” are
materials featuring a lower critical solution temperature (LCST)
with poly(n-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAm) being most prom-
inent. Similar as in the case of pH-responsive systems, trig-
gering the LCST in amphiphilic AB-based micellar structures
oen leads to agglomeration or even precipitation. The use of
ABC triblock terpolymers enables studying structural changes
within single particles. An interesting inuence can be observed
for poly(ethylen-alt-propylen)-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(n-isopropylacrylamide) (PEP-b-PEO-b-PNIPAm) materials,
which form ower-like micellar structures in aqueous solution
upon heating above the LCST of the PNIPAm block (Fig. 3b).
Upon further heating these micellar structures associate to form
larger aggregated structures.87 The temperature response can also
be implemented into organic–inorganic hybrid systems such as
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(methacrylisobutyl polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane)-block-poly(n-isopropylacrylamide)
PEO-b-P(MA-POSS)-b-PNIPAm.88 Also micelles of poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(n-isopropylacrylamide)-block-polystyrene PEO-
b-PNIPAm-b-PS show thermo-responsive behavior due to
swelling or shrinking of the PNIPAm segment.89 A detailed study
of the self-assembly behavior of thermo-responsive bis-hydro-
philic triblock terpolymers was carried out for poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(n-butyl acrylate)-block-poly(n-isopropylacryla-
mide) (PEO-b-PnBuA-b-PNIPAm) – these materials showed a
wide range of morphologies, including spherical micelles,
multicompartment structures, and partial “Janus” micelles
(Fig. 4a).90
4.3.3. Light. Another interesting approach is the introduc-
tion of photoactive blocks into block copolymer nanostructures.
Hereby, micelles formed from poly(ethylene oxide)-b-polystyrene-
b-poly(poly[6-(4-methoxy-azobenzene-40-oxy) hexyl methacrylate])
(PEO-b-PS-b-PMMAZO), containing an azo-functionalized PMMA
block, show a distinct deformation aer UV irradiation due to the
switching in between the cis/trans conformation of the azo
moiety.91 As for poly(ethylene oxide)-(o-nitrobenzene)-poly-
(2-(peruorooctyl)ethyl methacrylate)-block-poly(2-cinnamoloxy-
ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-ONB-PFOEMA-b-PCEMA), a photo-
cleavable unit (o-nitrobenzene) has been introduced in between
blocks A and B and, additionally, a photo-crosslinkable block
(PCEMA) is present. Therefore, a dual light responsive triblock
terpolymer can be obtained (Fig. 4c).92 Furthermore, the overall
hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance of a system can be controlled
by using UV active building blocks. As shown in Fig. 3c, hydro-
phobic pyrene units can be cleaved off by irradiation from the
poly(pyrenylmethyl methacrylate) (PPy) block of poly-
(pyrenylmethyl methacrylate)-block-polystyrene-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide) (PPy-b-PS-b-PEO), resulting in a signicant
change in solubility and the disassembly of priorly formed
micelles. This process can be used to release encapsulated
substances. In the depicted example the hydrophobic dye nile red
is released due to the disassembly of the nanostructures.93 UVPolym. Chem.
Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the stimuli response of triblock terpolymers in solution: micellar aggregates formed by the zwitterionic
triblock terpolymer PEO-b-PDEA-b-PSEMA in aqueous solution by adjusting the solution pH (a, reprintedwith permission from ref. 79, Copyright
© 2004 American Chemical Society); temperature-induced structural changes of PNIPAm-containing triblock terpolymer micelles (b, reprinted
with permission from ref. 87, Copyright © 2011 American Chemical Society); encapsulation of nile red within the hydrophobic core of aggregates

























































View Article Onlineirradiation can be also used for the crosslinking of the shell of
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(glycerol monomethacrylate)-
block-poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-(PCGMA-
co-PGMA)-b-PDEA) micelles. Furthermore, the structures are pH-
responsive due to the PDEA core.94 Related to this approach are
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2-cinnamoyloxyethyl methacry-
late)-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PCEMA-b-PMMA)Polym. Chem.materials, synthesized by the post-polymerization functionaliza-
tion of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacry-
late)-block-poly(methyl methacrylate) PEO-b-PHEMA-b-PMMA
using cinnamoyl chloride. The resulting material was used
to encapsulate gold nanoparticles or pyrene and the
PCEMA was crosslinked by UV-irradiation and, therefore,
stabilized.95This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 4 Applications of stimuli-responsive triblock terpolymers: cryo-TEM images of self-assembled structures of PEO-b-PnBuA-b-PNiPAm
triblock terpolymers before and after heating (a, reprinted with permission from ref. 90, Copyright © 2010 American Chemical Society);
representation of a PEO-b-PS-b-PDEA “breathing” vesicle at different pH values (b, reprinted with permission from ref. 80, Copyright © 2009
American Chemical Society); photographs of H2O droplets on films of photoactive and photolyzed micelles (c, reprinted with permission from

























































View Article Online4.3.4. Dual responsive materials. One further outstanding
advantage of triblock terpolymers is the possibility to introduce
multiple stimuli. For example, the P2VP block of poly(2-vinyl
pyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(oligo(ethylene
glycol) methyl ether methacrylate) (P2VP-b-PEO-b-POEGMA) is
pH-responsive, whereas the POEGMA block can be thermally
addressed by heating above the cloud point temperature.96
Another example for a dual-responsive material is poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(n-butyl methacrylate)-block-poly(dimethyla-
minoethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PnBMA-b-PDMAEMA), which
forms spherical micelles under acidic conditions and cylin-
drical structures at high pH values. Furthermore, the re-
assembly from a cylinder to a toroid or a vesicle can be tuned by
variations in temperature and the pH value.97 Via the combi-
nation of different monomers within one block also multi-
stimuli sensitive examples can be created, as shown for poly-
(ethylene-alt-propylene)-block-poly-(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
(n-isopropylacrylamide-co-acrylic acid) (PEP-b-PEO-b-P(NIPAm-
co-AA)). This material forms micellar structures in aqueous
solution which simultaneously respond to changes in temper-
ature and/or the pH value.984.4. Smart hydrogels
The herein shown stimuli responsive building blocks can also
be used for the formation of hydrogels with controlled archi-
tecture and internal ne structure. Thereby, it is possible to
adjust the structures of the resulting hydrogel by varying the
block sequences of terpolymers consisting of polybutadiene,This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014poly(ethylene oxide), and poly(peruoropropylene oxide).99 Also
the formation of “smart” hydrogels using poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-
block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(glycidyl methyl ether-co-
ethyl glycidyl ether) (P2VP-b-PEO-b-P(GME-co-EGE)) is
possible.100 For this compound a ow-induced ordering into
cubic gels has been observed.101 Furthermore, a magneto-
responsive hydrogel of this material could be obtained by
encapsulation of superparamagnetic maghemite into the P2VP
domains. Subsequent heating above the LCST of the GME/EGE
led to the formation of a hydrogel and the magnetic character
enabled discrete heating by applying magnetic elds.1024.5. Drug-delivery systems
In particular in the eld of drug-delivery approaches oen AB
diblock copolymers are used as efficient drug carriers.103
Nevertheless, the introduction of an additional segment can be
benecial regarding the efficiency, addressability, or applica-
bility of such materials. In addition to providing excellent
solubility in aqueous media as shown in section 4.1, PEO can be
used to effectively shield polymer-based particles. For this
purpose, the so-called stealth effect is exploited – the inhibition
of non-desired interactions with the human immune system.
For materials to be used in drug delivery different requirements
must be fullled. They should be able to encapsulate a certain
payload, be non-toxic, chemically stable, biocompatible, and
preferably biodegradable. Poly(ethylene oxide) shows the limi-
tation that it is only poorly biodegradable and accumulates in

























































View Article Onlineif the molar mass exceeds 20 000 g mol1.9,104 This problem can
be partially solved by the introduction of a biodegradable block.
Aer degradation, shorter fragments of the former block
copolymers remain and can be released from the body. One
example is poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)-
block-poly(lactic acid) (PEO-b-PCL-b-PLA), which has been
shown to form micelles in aqueous solution. Doxorubicin as an
anti-cancer drug could be successfully encapsulated and both
the PCL and the PLA block ensure biodegradability.105 In addi-
tion to degradable PEO-b-PCL structures the introduction of a
short third block such as poly(benzobisoxazole) (PBO), resulting
in poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polybenzobisoxazole-b-poly(3-cap-
rolactone) (PEO-b-PBO-b-PCL), provides an increased protection
from hydrolysis of the ester group and, therefore, an increased
stability of the self-assembled structures.106 Another system
used in doxorubicin delivery is poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
(t-butyl acrylate)-block-poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate)
(PEO-b-PtBA-b-PHEMA).107
Biodegradable amphiphilic poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
(L-lysine)-block-poly(lactic acid) (PEO-b-PLL-b-PLA) or poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(L-lactide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)
(PEO-b-PLLA-b-PCL) triblock terpolymers form multilayered
micelles where paclitaxel could be successfully encapsu-
lated.108,109 Another system which is closely related to drug
delivery approaches is poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(propylene
oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone) (PEO-b-PPO-b-PCL). Depend-
ing on the block length of the PCL segment spherical micelles or
worm-like structures can be observed and used to encapsulate
hydrophobic compounds such as pyrene.110 Poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)-block-poly(2-(diethylamino)-
ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PCL-b-PDEA) has been used as a
biodegradable chimaeric polymersome for exogenous proteins.
Polymersomes are vesicular structures based on amphiphilic
polymers. In this case the PEO segments should be located at
the polymersome outlayer, whereas the shorter PDEA segment
should be orientated to the inside. This will facilitate the
encapsulation of proteins and should assist the release by the
“proton sponge effect”. The biodegradable PCL block can be
furthermore used for the encapsulation of drugs such as
doxorubicin.111 The introduction of a polyglycidol segment by
deprotection of poly(ethoxyethyl glycidol) in the case of poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-polyglycidol-block-poly(L-lactide) (PEO-b-
PGly-b-PLLA) led to materials featuring both biocompatibility
and biodegradability.112 The combination of both a biodegrad-
able and a functional block which enables post-polymerization
functionalization is highly attractive. An example is poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(lactic
acid) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PLA), where the PAGE block can be func-
tionalized with a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone
(LHRH). Dissolving the compound in water leads to the
formation of micellar structures.113
One possible payload to be transported by potentially
biodegradable, PEO-containing materials is si-RNA. “Loading”
can be achieved by using an amine containing segment for
polyplex formation with si-RNA in addition to a hydrophobic
and biodegradable core (e.g., PCL) and a hydrophilic shell
(PEO). This has been demonstrated for poly(ethylene oxide)-Polym. Chem.block-poly(ethylene imine)-block-poly(3-caprolactone) (PEO-b-
PEI-b-PCL) triblock terpolymers.114,115 In another example,
methoxy-poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-4-hydroxybutyrate)-block-
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(ethylene imine) (mP3/4HB-b-
PEO-b-PEI) could be used to successfully transport si-RNA.116
Apart from PEI, also other amine-containing materials can be
applied, e.g., poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)-
block-poly(2-(2-aminoethyl amino) ethyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-
PCL-b-PAEAEMA), poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(3-capro-
lactone)-block-poly(2-(N,N-dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate)
(PEO-b-PCL-b-PAMA), or poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(n-butyl
acrylate)-block-poly(N,N0-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate)
(PEO-b-PnBA-b-PDMAEMA).117–119
One very intriguing aspect regarding micellar structures
based on triblock terpolymers is that they can be loaded with
two different drugs. In that way, micelles from poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone)-block-poly(acrylic acid)
(PEO-b-PCL-b-PAA) could be loaded with doxorubicin (PCL core)
and additionally enriched with cis-platin in the PAA shell.120
Again, particle stability in various environments can be
increased via crosslinking as demonstrated for poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate)-block-poly-
(methyl methacrylate) (PEO-b-PHEMA-b-PMMA) aer UV irra-
diation in the presence of a suitable crosslinker (di(4-
hydroxylbenzophenone) dodecanedioate) for the PHEMA
shell.121,122 In addition, the use of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(L-lysine)-block-poly(L-leucine) (PEO-b-PLL-b-PLeu) has been
demonstrated for glutathione mediated drug delivery. Here, the
PEO block is attached to the PLL segments via a disulde linker.
The triblock terpolymer forms micellar structures consisting of
a PEO corona, a PLL shell which can be crosslinked by addition
of 3,30-dithiodipropionic acid, and a PLeu core where the drug
camptothecin can be encapsulated. In an intracellular envi-
ronment the disulde bonding is cleaved which results in the
release of the PEO segment, the de-crosslinking of the shell and,
nally, the release of the encapsulated drug.123 Furthermore,
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2,4,6-trimethoxybenzylidene-
1,1,1-tris(hydroxyl methyl)ethane methacrylate)-block-poly-
(acrylic acid) (PEO-b-PTTMA-b-PAA) has been employed for the
pH-dependent delivery of doxorubicin hydrochloride.1244.6. Controlled release using external stimuli
4.6.1. pH value. It is not only of interest to load polymeric
carriers with drugs, also the release should occur at the desired
location and under controlled conditions. A schematic repre-
sentation for a possible stimuli responsive micellar structure for
drug-delivery approaches is depicted in Fig. 5. Most frequently
employed is the targeted release due to changes in the pH value.
The physiological pH value of blood is 7.4 and, in comparison,
the pH value inside cells can be more acidic (pH 5). This
difference can be exploited using pH-sensitive blocks such as
poly(2-vinyl pyridine). Biotinylated poly(3-caprolactone)-block-
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(2-vinyl pyridine) (PCL-b-PEO-b-
P2VP) forms ower-like micelles at pH  7 in aqueous solution.
Upon a decrease in the pH value a transition can be observed
and the biotin moieties are exposed at the micellar surface.125,126This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 5 Schematic representation of a micellar structure for drug-
delivery approaches showing selected examples for stimuli responsive
building blocks for the shell or core segment. Poly(2-vinyl pyridine)
(P2VP, [ref. 125]) and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA, [ref. 78]) are depicted as
pH sensitive building blocks. Poly(n-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAm,
[ref. 131]) represents a thermo responsive unit whereas poly-
(pyrenylmethyl methacrylate) (PpyrMA, [ref. 93]) acts as a light sensitive
moiety. Possible hydrophobic core-forming blocks are polystyrene
(PS, [ref. 66]) or poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, [ref. 135]). PCL

























































View Article OnlineAnother promising candidate for pH-sensitive drug-release are
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polyhistidine-block-poly(L-lactic acid)
(PEO-b-PH-b-PLLA) triblock terpolymers. Micellar structures are
formed in aqueous solution featuring a biodegradable PLLA
core, a pH-sensitive polyhistidine shell, and a PEO corona. Aer
loading with doxorubicin the system showed an increased drug
release at lower pH values, making this combination promising
for in vitro applications.127 Another example employs poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(dimethyl acrylamide)-b-poly(3-cap-
rolactone) (PEO-b-PDMA-b-PCL) for this approach.128 Also the
use of pH-labile linkers is very attractive, as demonstrated for
the shell of doxorubicin loaded poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(L-aspartic acid)-block-poly(L-phenylalanine) (PEO-b-PAsp-b-
PPhe) micelles aer reversible crosslinking using a ketal
moiety. This crosslinker is cleaved under acidic conditions
enabling the release of the encapsulated drug.129 This strategy in
combination with more complex polymeric architectures can
lead to powerful new combinations of the carrier and active
“guest”. In another example, vesicular structures based on
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polylysine-b-poly(3-caprolactone)
(PEO-b-PLys-b-PCL) triblock terpolymers were used for the
encapsulation of the hydrophobic drug camptothecin in the
hydrophobic membrane and doxorubicin hydrochloride withinThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014the aqueous core, increasing the cytotoxicity of these particles
towards cancer cells.130
4.6.2. Temperature. Changes in temperature can also be
used to release encapsulated cargo. Exemplarily, a PNIPAm
block can be introduced as shown for poly(3-caprolactone)-
block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(n-isopropylacrylamide)
(PCL-b-PEO-b-PNIPAm). Micelles with a PCL core and a PEO-b-
PNIPAm shell are formed in aqueous media and can be loaded
with doxorubicin. Upon heating to 42 C above the LCST
temperature, the PNIPAm block collapses which, in turn,
induces a shrinkage of the PCL core, leading to an increased
release of the drug.131 A similar approach can be used to ther-
mally control the release of ibuprofen from poly(3-capro-
lactone)-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(n-isopropylacryla-
mide) (PCL-b-PEO-b-PNIPAm) microspheres.132 Also reversibly
crosslinked PEO-b-PAA-b-PNIPAm can be used for this
approach. Here, the triblock terpolymer forms polymersomes
upon heating above the LCST. The PAA segment can be cross-
linked using cysteamine by carbodiimide chemistry resulting in
stabilized vesicular structures against temperature, dilution or
organic solvents. Mimicking an intracellular environment by
reductive conditions leads to a fast dissociation of the struc-
tures.133 The same block sequence could also be used for the
synthesis of dual-responsive crosslinked polymersomes for
targeted intracellular protein delivery.134
The use of labels or targeting moieties is another set screw to




quaterpolymers form bioactive micelles featuring a thermo-
responsive PNIPAm-co-HMAAm shell which enables the release
of the anti-cancer drug methotrexate (MTX) by temperature
changes. Here, the biotin moiety is used for pretargeting in
tumor chemotherapy due to the formation of biotin–avidin
systems (BAS).1354.7. Synthesis of hybrid materials
Hybrid materials are of broad scientic interest as they combine
the properties of both organic and inorganic materials (in the
case of organic–inorganic hybrids) and show a wide range of
applications such as in photonic band gap materials or catal-
ysis.136 The use of triblock terpolymers in this context is of high
interest, depending on the monomer choice, block sequence,
and surrounding conditions the interactions of the inorganic
precursors with any segment can be precisely tuned. One
example is to control the crystallization of inorganic
compounds: in this case, both the crystallization and the
morphology of CaCO3 particles could be directed using poly-
(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(acrylic acid)-block-polystyrene (PEO-
b-PAA-b-PS) triblock terpolymers. The interaction of the inor-
ganic compound with the polymeric additive strongly depends
on the amount of PAA (as well as the solution pH value) and can,
therefore, be tuned by using different block lengths.137 A similar
approach was used in the case of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-

























































View Article OnlinePnBA) for the preparation of calcite crystals which, at the c-axes,
were capped by rhombohedral facets (Fig. 6a).138 One further
example are silica-containing hybrid materials synthesized by
(3-glycidyloxypropyl) trimethoxy silane and aluminum sec-bu-
toxide in combination with polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene
oxide)-block-poly(3-caprolactone) (PS-b-PEO-b-PCL). The silica
particles are located at the PS-PEO interface, whereas the PCL
block is allowed to crystallize.139 As shown in Fig. 6b, poly-
propylene-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(hexyl methacry-
late) (PEP-b-PEO-b-PHMA) was used for the formation of hybrid
compounds with hexagonally patterned lamellar morphologies.
In this case aluminosilicates could be incorporated into the
PEO phase, resulting in the formation of highly ordered nano-
composites.140 Variations of the volume ratios of the consti-
tuting building blocks led to evenmore complex structures such
as a four layered woodpile zigzag morphology.141
Another application is the formation of CdTe nanowires.
Here a mixture of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-block-
poly(acrylic acid) (PEO-b-PS-b-PAA) and Cd2+ ions, which forms
micellar structures in a dioxane/water mixture with Cd2+ poly-
chelate PAA cores, can be used. Aer the addition of NaHTe the
formation of CdTe nanocrystals was observed. The PS block
forms a densely packed shell around the nanowires and the PEO
corona ensures solubility.142 With the same polymer and fabri-
cation technique CdS quantum dots could also be obtained.143
Directly connected to the controlled synthesis of nano-
particles, such triblock terpolymers can be used in “so-called”Fig. 6 SEM images of CaCO3 crystals obtained in the presence of
PEG-b-PAA-b-PnBA (a, reprinted with permission from ref. 138,
Copyright © 2009 Elsevier B.V); dark-field STEM image of a PEP-b-
PEO-b-PHMA aluminosilicate hybrid material (b, reprinted with
permission from ref. 140, Copyright © 2008 American Chemical
Society); representation of hybrid micelles of PEO-b-PS-b-P4VP and
stabilized Au nanoparticles (c, reprinted with permission from ref. 144,
Copyright © 2008 American Chemical Society); TEM micrograph of
hollow CaCO3 nanospheres (d, reprintedwith permission from ref. 151,
Copyright © 2010 American Chemical Society). New scale bars have
been added to the figures.
Polym. Chem.place-exchange reactions. It is well-known that gold or palla-
dium nanoparticles can be prepared using a tetraoctylammo-
nium bromide stabilizer. This molecule can be replaced by a
poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polystyrene-block-poly(4-vinyl pyri-
dine) (PEO-b-PS-b-P4VP) triblock terpolymer where the P4VP
block strongly interacts with the metals (Fig. 6c).144 In another
example, polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-P2VP-b-PEO) was used to form organic–
inorganic tungstate nano-complexes.145 Additionally, ultra-
small single gold nano-particles can be prepared by the appli-
cation of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(lipoic acid 2-hydroxy-3-
(methacryloyloxy)-propyl ester-co-glycidyl methacrylate)-block-
polystyrene (PEO-b-P(LAMP-co-GMA)-b-PS) where one individual
gold particle is anchored to one terpolymer chain.146 Further-
more, hollow silica nano-particles can be produced by using
polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-block-poly(ethylene
oxide) (PS-b-P2VP-b-PEO) as a template in aqueous solution
where the P2VP shell was loaded with a tetramethoxysilane
precursor and the composite was subsequently calcinated.147
The obtained hollow particles are of interest regarding their use
in rechargeable lithium batteries.148 As shown in Fig. 6d, poly-
styrene-block-poly(acrylic acid)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-
PAA-b-PEO) can be used in a comparable approach for the
formation of hollow LaBO3, CaCO3, or BaSO4 nano-
particles.149–151 Furthermore, poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-
(acrylic acid)-block-poly(3-caprolactone) (PEO-b-PAA-b-PCL) was
applied in tuning the mineralization of hydroxyapatite.152
One well-known commercial application of nanoparticulate
systems is sun screen agents. The drawback of TiO2 nano-
particles is the accelerated photodamage of the skin due to
their photocatalytic degradation activity. To avoid this problem
the nanoparticles can be encapsulated within a triblock
terpolymer, PEO-b-PDMA-b-PS. More specically, tetrabutyl
titanate (TBT) can be loaded into the PDMA shell in polar
solvents where a thin protective TiO2 layer is formed. Hereby,
the PEO corona prevents direct skin-contact of the hybrid
nanoparticles.1535. Concluding remarks
The evolution of triblock terpolymers regarding synthetic
feasibility, building block diversity, and monomer combina-
tions enabling multiple and combined stimuli-response is
remarkable. Alongside, it could be shown in a multitude of
approaches that materials containing PEO segments offer high
potential for many applications in the elds of chemistry,
materials science, and life sciences. Nevertheless, these mate-
rials still require multi-step synthesis, high purity
monomers or solvents, and sometimes even changes of the
polymerization technique during polymerization, which make
them rather cost-intensive. Any application exploiting the
benets of using ternary systems, either as nanostructured
lms or solution structures, will have to cope with that and we
believe that amongst the possibilities listed here, the eld of
life sciences (oen also called “nanomedicine”) sounds most
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Understanding and tuning the self-assembly of
polyether-based triblock terpolymers in aqueous
solution†
Markus J. Barthel,abc Ulrich Mansfeld,abc Stephanie Hoeppener,abc
Justyna A. Czaplewska,ab Felix H. Schacher*ab and Ulrich S. Schubert*abc
The synthesis and self-assembly of well-defined poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-
poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) triblock terpolymers with varying block lengths of
PAGE and PtBGE are reported. The materials were synthesized using sequential living anionic ring-
opening polymerization (AROP). The middle block, PAGE, was further modified by post-polymerization
addition of 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranose via thiol–ene chemistry, resulting in PEO-b-
PAGEGal-b-PtBGE. Self-assembly of the terpolymers in aqueous media resulted in the predominant
formation of core–shell–corona architectures and the aggregates featured a PtBGE core, a PAGE shell,
and a PEO corona. The structures were investigated using dynamic light scattering (DLS) and cryogenic
transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM) measurements. In addition, the presence of a PEO corona
rendered the formed micellar structures thermo-responsive, as demonstrated using turbidimetry.
Depending on the ratio of hydrophilic to hydrophobic segments and on the thermal history of the
samples, several micellar morphologies could be identified, including spheres of different size, worm-like
structures, and vesicles. More important, both reversible and irreversible structural rearrangements could
be identified during the heating–cooling cycles.
Introduction
Nanostructures generated via bottom-up self-assembly
processes of well-dened macromolecules are of great interest
in the elds of polymer science, nanotechnology, and also
biomedicine.1–3 In particular in the latter case, but also in
biochemistry or medicine, so and solution-borne structures,
i.e. micelles, vesicles, or multicompartment polymer particles,
are discussed regarding potential applications as sensors or
delivery vehicles.4–6 Among many materials investigated, linear
ABC triblock terpolymers hold great potential for the controlled
formation of core–shell–corona or compartmentalized struc-
tures, where either the core or the shell is further subdivided.2,7,8
Besides typically observed nanostructures from diblock copol-
ymers, which have been investigated in detail, these materials
offer a greater diversity of accessible morphologies and the
presence of a third segment allows the introduction of
additional functionalities or responsive properties.9 Concerning
their synthesis, controlled/living polymerization techniques are
crucial to achieve well-dened triblock terpolymers with respect
to molar masses, block structure, block length ratio, and/or the
controlled introduction of functional groups at either end of the
polymer backbone or within the side chains. One powerful
method is living anionic polymerization, enabling the facile
synthesis of materials with predictable molar masses, quanti-
tative crossover between individual segments, and highly
dened architectures.10 Regarding possible applications of
these polymers in, e.g., biological systems, the materials should
be water soluble, non-toxic and chemically inert. All these
requirements are fullled by poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and,
partially, by poly(glycidyl ethers) containing additional func-
tionalities in the side chain, for instance, double bonds,
hydroxyl groups or furanmoieties.11 For several monomers such
as allyl glycidyl ether, 1-ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether, N,N0-dibenzyl
amino glycidol, or furfuryl glycidyl ether and combinations
thereof, the preparation of well-dened side-chain functional-
ized polyether materials has already been achieved.12–16
One furtherpossibility to tune the solutionproperties of block
copolymers and related materials (or nanostructures) is post-
polymerization functionalization, e.g., by thiol–ene reactions
involving the pendant double bonds of allyl glycidyl ether
segments or Diels–Alder modications employing the furan
groups in the case of furfuryl glycidyl ether.17–23 These processes
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enable the incorporation of additional functionality or the block-
specic attachment of markers, such as uorescent dyes.
Nevertheless, controlled structure formation or, more precisely,
the successful prediction of solution structures generated via the
self-assembly of triblock terpolymers still remains challenging.
Whereas in most studies the volume fractions of the individual
segments, the overall block sequence, or the polarity of one or
more compartments are varied, recent approaches focus on the
inuence of the assembly pathway or the kinetic control.24–26 In
particular in the latter case, systematic access to non-equilib-
riummorphologieswith awide sizedistribution canbe achieved.
This work focuses on the synthesis of a library of ABC tri-
block terpolymers, poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl
ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-
PtBGE), via sequential living anionic ring-opening polymeriza-
tion. The materials exhibit a constant length of the rst block,
PEO (42 repeating units), whereas the lengths of the middle
block, PAGE (2 to 17 repeating units), and the last segment,
PtBGE (9 to 15 repeating units), were varied. In this way, six
different terpolymer compositions were prepared and their
behavior in aqueous solution was investigated. In addition, the
PAGE segment was further modied using thiol–ene chemistry
by the attachment of acetylated thiogalactose. The length of the
PAGE block drastically inuences the hydrophilic-to-hydro-
phobic balance of the materials and, hence, the micellar
morphology in aqueous media. Among the observed morphol-
ogies were spherical, cylindrical, and vesicular aggregates of
different size and stability. The terpolymers were analyzed using
size exclusion chromatography (SEC), 1H NMR spectroscopy,
turbidimetry, dynamic light scattering (DLS), and cryogenic
transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM).
1 Experimental section
1.1 Materials
Monomethoxy poly(ethylene glycol) (PEO-OH) (Mn ¼ 2000 g
mol1), allyl glycidyl ether, tert-butyl glycidyl ether, sodium
hydride, 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA),
n-hexane, N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), toluene, tetrahydro-
furan (THF) and ethanol were purchased from Aldrich. 2,3,4,6-
Tetra-O-acetyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranose was synthesized as
reported previously.27,28 PEO was dried via azeotropic distilla-
tion under vacuum from dry toluene. THF and toluene were rst
dried using a solvent purication system (PureSolv, Innovative
Technology) and aerwards freshly distilled from sodium/
benzophenone. Allyl glycidyl ether and t-butyl glycidyl ether
were puried by stirring over calcium hydride for 24 h, followed
by distillation under reduced pressure into Schlenk asks,
stored at 18 C under an argon atmosphere and were used
within three days. Sodium hydride was puried by removing the
mineral oil with puried n-hexane.
1.2 Methods
Aer the thiol–ene reaction with acetylated thiogalactose, all
triblock terpolymers were puried by preparative size exclusion
chromatography using Bio-Beads S-8 (Bio-Rad) in THF.
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300MHz using
the residual solvent resonance as the internal standard. Size
exclusion chromatography was performed on a Shimadzu SCL-
10A system (a controller with a LC-10AD pump, a RID-10A
refractive index detector and a PL gel 5 mm mixed-D column at
50 C). The eluent was a mixture of chloroform : -
triethylamine : iso-propanol (94 : 4 : 2) with a ow rate of 1 mL
min1. The system was calibrated with PEO standards from PSS
(1470 g mol1 to 42 000 g mol1). Cryo-TEMmeasurements were
carried out on a Philips-CM 120 equipped with a 1k  1k CCD
camera. Sample preparation was performed on Quantifoil grids
(R2/2) aer plasma cleaning. Vitrication of the samples was
carried out inahomebuilt systemwitha temperature control unit.
A drop of the polymer solution (5 mL) was placed on a perforated
carbon grid (Quantifoil R2/2) and was blotted as well as subse-
quentlyplunged intoacryogen reservoir containing liquidethane.
The samples were aerwards stored in liquid nitrogen and were
transferred to theTEMbyaGatancryo transfer systemkeeping the
temperature below 176 C to avoid the formation of crystalline
ice layers. Cloud points were determined using a Crystal 16 from
Avantium Technologies connected to a chiller (Julabo FP 40) at a
wavelength of 500 nm. Therefore, polymer solutions with a
concentration of 5 g L1 were prepared by direct dissolution in
water or inTHF, followedby addition of a selective solvent (water).
DLS was performed at a scattering angle of 90 on an ALV CGS-3
instrument andaHe–Ne laseroperatingat awavelengthofl¼ 633
nm at 25 C. The CONTIN algorithm was applied to analyze the
obtained correlation functions. Apparent hydrodynamic radii
were calculated according to the Stokes–Einstein equation. All
CONTIN plots are number-weighted. Samples were prepared as
described for the turbidimetry measurements.
1.3 Synthesis of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE
The following procedure with the respective stoichiometry was
used for the synthesis of all triblock terpolymers reported here.
The reaction was performed in a Schlenk ask with argon/
vacuumconnection. 3.00 g (1.5mmol) PEO-OHwere added to the
ask and heated to 60 C. The melt was evacuated for 15 min to
remove any traces of water and solvent. Aerwards, 45 mg
(1.88mmol) of sodiumhydride (slight excess) were addedand the
meltwas stirred for 1.5h at 110 C.Then, 0.36mLAGE (3.0mmol)
were added and the mixture was stirred for 21 h. Aerwards,
3.2mL tBGE (22.5mmol) were added and themixture was stirred
for 24 h. The reactionwas terminated by the addition of 0.2mL of
a degassed methanol–acetic acid mixture. Eventually remaining
monomer was removed under high vacuum and the product
(here PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9) was dried.
Yield: 6.2 g (98.7%), 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 1.16
(s, 9H), 4.05–3.21 (m, PEO backbone), 5.20 (dd, 3Jtrans ¼ 17 Hz,
30J ¼ 11 Hz, 2H), 5.87 (m, 1H). SEC: Mn ¼ 2800 g mol1, Mw ¼
2900 g mol1, PDI ¼ 1.04.
1.4. Thiol–ene modication of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE
triblock terpolymers
The following procedure with the respective stoichiometry was
used for the functionalization of all triblock terpolymers.



























































A mixture of 150 mg (corresponding to 0.44 mmol of PAGE)
of the triblock terpolymer (PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12), 22.7 mg
(0.088 mmol) of 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA),
and 321 mg (0.88 mmol) of 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-1-thio-b-D-gal-
actopyranose was dissolved in 1.5 mL of a DMF : EtOH (3 : 1)
mixture. The reaction mixture was degassed and stirred under
UV irradiation (366 nm, 6 W) overnight. The increase of the
molar mass (Mn) and the decrease of the signal intensity of the
peaks of the double bond were monitored by SEC and 1H NMR,
respectively. Aer 24 h no further conversion of the double
bond could be detected, the reaction was stopped, and the
reaction mixture was puried by size exclusion chromatography
(Biobeads SX-1). The puried product was dried under vacuum.
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 1.34–1.06 (s, 9H), 1.91–
1.65 (m, 2H and H2O), 2.21–1.91 (m, 12H), 2.82–2.62 (m, 2H),
3.76–3.24 (m, PEO backbone), 4.18–3.80 (m, 3H, Gal), 4.54–4.43
(m, 1H, Gal), 5.7–4.9 (m, 3H, Gal). SEC:Mn ¼ 3100 g mol1, PDI
¼ 1.03.
2 Results and discussion
The synthesis of the triblock terpolymers was carried out using
sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP)
as described previously (Scheme 1).23
Briey, a commercial hydroxyl-terminated PEO-OH (Mn ¼
2000 g mol1) macroinitiator was activated using sodium
hydride and the sequential addition of allyl glycidyl ether (AGE)
and tert-butyl glycidyl ether (tBGE) resulted in the formation of
PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers. The materials were
characterized by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) and 1H
NMR spectroscopy. We have recently shown that such materials
featuring a hydrophilic PEO and two hydrophobic PAGE and
PtBGE segments self-assemble in aqueous solution into spher-
ical core–shell–coronamicelles (at a certain composition). As the
micellar morphology depends crucially on the volume fractions
of the constituting segments, our aim here was to study the self-
assembly behavior of a triblock terpolymer library with varying
compositions. We therefore kept the length of the rst block,
PEO, constant and added a PAGE segment of 2 to 17 repeating
units. For the third block, PtBGE, lengths of 9 and 15 repeating
units were chosen, resulting in two triblock terpolymer
series, PEO42-b-PAGE2/9/17-b-PtBGE9 and PEO42-b-PAGE2/7/15-b-
PtBGE15/14/12. The subscripts denote the degree of polymeriza-
tion of the corresponding segments. Exemplarily, the SEC traces
for the polymers PEO42-b-PAGE2/7/15-b-PtBGE15/14/12 series are
shown in Fig. 1. The SEC traces for PEO42-b-PAGE2/9/17-b-PtBGE9
can be found in Fig. S1.†
In all cases (except for PEO42-b-PAGE2, where only a slight
shi could be seen), a signicant shi in the SEC elution traces
could be observed for the PEO-b-PAGE diblock copolymers, as
well as for the nal triblock terpolymers. Furthermore, all
samples exhibit narrow and monomodal distributions (PDI <
1.07). The detailed characterization is also listed in Table 1.
The nal compositions were determined using 1H NMR
(Table 1 and Fig. S2†). For samples with a shorter PAGE segment
(DP ¼ 2), the obtained block length ratios were in good agree-
ment with the theoretical values, whereas in the case of longer
blocks (DP ¼ 20) the conversion of AGE did not reach 100%. We
attribute this to a rather slow polymerization rate in the case of
AGE, as already observed during earlier studies and in the
literature.23,29 Nevertheless, full crossover to tBGE could be
achieved, indicating a controlled reaction. Another indication
for the successful block formation is that the ratio of PEO:PAGE
signals in 1H NMR is constant if PEO-b-PAGE and PEO-b-PAGE-
b-PtBGE materials from the same reaction are compared.
The attachment of side chains via post-polymerization
modication represents one straightforward possibility to
inuence the solution behavior of such macromolecules. In our
case, this can be easily achieved by thiol–ene chemistry. We
therefore attached acetylated galactose to the PAGE
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of the synthesis of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE
triblock terpolymers using sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization
(AROP).
Fig. 1 SEC traces for PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 (a), PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 (b) and PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 (c) obtained via living AROP; PEO macroinitiator
(pointed black lines), PEO-b-PAGE diblock copolymer (dashed red lines), and PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers (solid blue lines).



























































compartment of the as-synthesized triblock terpolymers
(Scheme 2). This increases the volume fraction of the hydro-
phobic middle block, PAGE, but also enables subsequent
deprotection of the galactose moieties towards double hydro-
philic sugar-modied terpolymers.30
The modication reaction was monitored using SEC (Fig. 2)
and 1H NMR (Fig. S3†) spectroscopy.
As shown for the triblock terpolymer series with the longer
PtBGE block (DP ¼ 15), a signicant shi of the SEC traces can
be observed for PAGE segments with 7 and 15 repeating units.
The increase in molar mass for the short PAGE segments in
PEO42-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 might be too low to be directly
observed in SEC, but the successful modication can never-
theless be conrmed in 1H NMR spectroscopy. The nal degree
of functionalization (f) was calculated according to the decrease
of the double bond signal and the appearance of the sugar
signals in the 1H NMR spectra. The detailed characterization of
the obtained triblock terpolymers is shown in Table 2.
It has to be noted that only for the triblock terpolymers
containing the PAGE block with the highest DP nearly full
conversion could be observed. Even when using a rather long
reaction time (3 days) only a degree of functionalization of 40 to
85% could be achieved for the materials with shorter PAGE
segments. Our tentative explanation is that different lengths of
the PAGE block lead to different solubility of the materials in
the solvent mixture used for the thiol–ene reaction. This might
cause aggregation, leading to less accessible PAGE domains.
Nevertheless, also incomplete degrees of thiol–enemodication
inuence the solution properties of the materials in aqueous
media (selective for the PEO block). Table 3 lists the volume
fractions of the as-synthesized and functionalized triblock
terpolymers, as determined according to the degrees of poly-
merization by 1H NMR.
The attachment of protected thiogalactose to the PAGE
segments leads to a signicant change of the hydrophilic (PEO)/
hydrophobic (PAGE + PtBGE) ratio of the terpolymers. For
example, in the case of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 the hydro-
philic weight fraction decreases from 36% to 17%. As shown
earlier, this directly inuences the solution properties in
aqueous media, i.e. the micellar morphology and the tempera-
ture-dependent stability of the structures. This can be accessed
via turbidimetry, thereby probing the lower critical solution
temperature (LCST) of the PEO corona chains under these
conditions (comparable to spherical brushes).23 To elucidate
this, solutions with a concentration of 5 mg mL1 in water were
prepared for each sample. As samples containing lower weight
fractions of PEO (e.g., PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 or PEO42-b-
PAGE17-b-PtBGE9) could not be directly dissolved in water, the
Table 1 Molecular characteristics of the synthesized triblock terpolymers
Sample Mtheo [g mol
1] Mn
a [g mol1] Mw
a [g mol1] PDIa Ratiotheo n/m/p Ratio
b n/m/p
PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 4000 2800 2900 1.04 42/2/15 42/2/15
PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 4950 2900 3100 1.05 42/10/15 42/7/14
PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 6100 3400 3500 1.06 42/20/15 42/15/12
PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 3250 2350 2450 1.05 42/2/9 42/2/9
PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 4150 2400 2600 1.07 42/10/9 42/9/9
PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 5300 2950 3150 1.07 42/20/9 42/17/9
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3 : i-Prop. : TEA 94 : 4 : 2, using PEO standards).
b Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.
Scheme 2 Schematic representation of the post-polymerization functionaliza-
tion of PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers by the attachment of acetylated
galactose via thiol–ene chemistry.
Fig. 2 SEC traces for the thiol–ene click reaction of acetylated thiogalactose onto the PAGE segment of PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 (a), PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 (b)
and PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 (c) triblock copolymers; the elution traces correspond to the starting materials (solid black lines) and the respective modified triblock
terpolymers afterwards (solid red lines).



























































materials were rst dissolved in a minimum amount of THF
(15 g L1). Aerwards, water was added dropwise until a
slightly turbid solution was obtained (approx. 0.5 mL), followed
by stirring for further 30 min. Finally, 2.5 mL water was added
and the remaining THF was allowed to evaporate.
The temperature-dependent turbidity of the as-prepared
samples was measured aerwards within a heating–cooling
cycle (heating–cooling rate: 1 K min1). For this purpose, 1 mL
of the solution was transferred into a glass vial and heated to
100 C under vigorous stirring, kept at this temperature for
5 minutes and was aerwards cooled down to 25 C. This
temperature cycle was repeated three times to also study the
reversibility of any changes observed (Fig. 3).
As depicted in Fig. 3a and c, the PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE tri-
block terpolymers exhibit LCST behavior at elevated tempera-
tures (between 84 and 97 C). As linear PEO typically shows
LCST behavior at temperatures above 100 C under such
conditions, the decrease of the cloud point temperature can be
attributed to the presence of the hydrophobic PAGE and PtBGE
segments.31 This is in accordance with our earlier studies.23
Therefore, longer hydrophobic segments are expected to
decrease the cloud point temperature. As depicted in Table 4,
Table 2 Molecular characteristics of the functionalized triblock terpolymers
Sample Mtheo [g mol
1] Mn
a [g mol1] Mw
a [g mol1] PDIa fb [%]
PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15 4800 2850 2950 1.03 65
PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14 7000 3500 3650 1.05 50
PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12 10 600 4600 4800 1.05 100
PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE9 4000 2400 2500 1.03 85
PEO42-b-PAGE9,Gal-b-PtBGE9 7300 3025 3150 1.04 40
PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 11 100 4150 4450 1.08 95
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3 : i-Prop. : TEA 94 : 4 : 2, using PEO standards).
b Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.













Fig. 3 Turbidimetry measurements of the as-synthesized (a and c) and galactose-functionalized triblock terpolymers (b and d) at a concentration of 5 mg mL1; in
each case three consecutive heating–cooling cycles have been performed.



























































the inuence of an increasing block length of the hydrophobic
PAGE-b-PtBGE segment could be observed for both series of the
as-synthesized triblock terpolymers. For PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-
PtBGE9, PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 and PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-
PtBGE9 a decrease of the cloud point temperature from 96 C to
88 C to 83 C could be observed, whereas for PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-
PtBGE15, PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 and PEO42-b-PAGE12-b-
PtBGE15 the values decreased from 97 C to 85 C to 84 C,
thereby conrming the assumptions.
A further increase of the hydrophobic weight fractions of the
triblock terpolymers via attachment of acetylated thiogalactose
should result in a decrease of the cloud point temperature in
aqueous media. The obtained values are displayed in Table 4 for
all investigated materials. In the case of PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-
PtBGE15, no signicant change (Tcl ¼ 97 C and Tcl0 ¼ 98 C)
could be observed (Fig. 3b, red line). This can be attributed to
the rather low length of the PAGE segment and the small frac-
tion of sugar units. A moderate effect was observed for the cloud
point temperature of PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE9, which
decreased from 96 C to 91 C aer functionalization (Fig. 3d,
red line). As in this particular case the PtBGE segment is short,
the attachment of even small amounts of sugar units has more
inuence. This effect was even more pronounced for the
terpolymers with higher PAGE contents: for PEO42-b-PAGE9,Gal-
b-PtBGE9 a decrease from Tcl ¼ 88 C to Tcl0 ¼ 82 C was
observed (Fig. 3d, green line), whereas the strongest changes
were detected for PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 (83 to 63 C)
(Fig. 3d, blue line) and PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12 (84 to 51
C) (Fig. 3b, blue line). Slightly different behavior has been
observed for PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 (Fig. 3d, blue line); a
cloud point temperature of 63 C was observed during the rst
heating–cooling cycle and the transmission remained at 100%
during runs #2 and #3. We tentatively ascribe this to a
decreasing turbidity of the sample aer being cooled back to
room temperature, whereas the initial turbidity of the aqueous
solution is used as a reference by the machine.
As can be seen in Fig. 3b, for PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12
(blue line), the triblock terpolymers with the highest weight
fraction of hydrophobic segments, the LCST behavior seems not
to be reversible. This may hint at the formation of a different
type of micellar morphology or even superstructures during the
rst heating–cooling cycle. This will be further discussed using
DLS and cryo-TEM experiments at the corresponding section of
this manuscript. Another exception was observed for PEO42-b-
PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14, where an unusual shi of the cloud point
temperature from 84.5 to 99.7 C aer thiol–ene functionaliza-
tion could be observed. While the Tcl during the heating is
shied to higher temperatures, the temperature at which
re-dissolution occurs during cooling is lowered (Fig. 3b, green
curve). We again propose non-reversible aggregation processes
to be responsible for this phenomenon, like already considered
in the case of (PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12). This will be
further discussed later using cryo-TEM experiments.
In summary, a decrease of the cloud point temperature with
increasing hydrophobicity of the materials can be observed. For
the as-synthesized triblock terpolymers a decrease from 96 C to
83 C and from 97 C to 84 C, respectively, could be measured.
The functionalization of the PAGE middle block with thio-
galactose has a great impact on the cloud point temperature.
Here changes from 84 to 51 C and from 83 to 63 C could be
observed for the polymers with the highest PAGE content and,
hence, the largest hydrophobic weight fraction (PEO42-b-
PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12 and PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9).
One straightforward method to assess the size of micellar
aggregates in solution is dynamic light scattering (DLS). Con-
cerning thematerials investigated here, we expect the formation
of core–shell–corona architectures. The hydrophobic PtBGE
segment is supposed to form the core, covered by a shell of the
middle block, PAGE. The hydrophilic corona is formed by the
PEO segment, like already observed in earlier studies.23 We
therefore studied aqueous solutions of both triblock terpolymer
series (PEO42-b-PAGE2–17-b-PtBGE9–15 before functionalization
by thiol–ene chemistry) at concentrations of 5 g L1 by DLS
(Fig. 4). As the collapse of the PEO segments during the heating–
cooling cycles might lead to structural rearrangements and
changes in the micellar morphology, each sample has been
investigated prior to (solid black lines) and aer turbidity
measurements (solid red lines).
The hydrodynamic radii for these samples are also listed in
Table 5. All triblock terpolymers initially form micelles with
hydrodynamic radii in the range of 5 to 10 nm (number-
weighted) in aqueous solution at a concentration of 5 g L1.
First, the terpolymer series with the longer core-forming
PtBGE block will be discussed. For PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15,
particles with hRhin,app ¼ 6 nm (Fig. 4a) can be detected initially.
This increases to hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm aer three heating–cooling
cycles, and a minor fraction of hRhin,app ¼ 18 nm was found as
well (not shown here). We attribute this to the occurrence of an
aggregation process and the formation of micellar clusters.
Similar results were observed for PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14.
Here, structures with hRhin,app ¼ 5 nm (Fig. 4b) before, and a
bimodal distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm and 21 nm can be
found aer heating. The situation is slightly different for the
triblock terpolymer with the highest content of hydrophobic
segments, PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12: in this case a rather
distinct increase of the particle size from 7 to 21 nm occurred,
and a unimodal distribution is observed. We assume that this
corresponds to fusion processes of the initially formed micelles
into larger aggregates during the heating process.
The initial micellar size is slightly larger for the terpolymer
series with the shorter PtBGE segment (hRhin,app ¼ 7 to 9 nm,
Fig. 4d–f). Aer three consecutive heating–cooling cycles, no
Table 4 Cloud point temperatures of the micellar structures before and after




PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 97 C 98 C
PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 85 C 99 C
PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 84 C 51 C
PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 96 C 91 C
PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 88 C 82 C
PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 83 C 63 C



























































signicant changes were observed for PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9
(hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm before and 7 nm aerwards, with a second
distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 24 nm). In some cases, while
maintaining the radius a broadening or narrowing of the
distribution can be observed. For PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 a
slight shi from hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm to hRhin,app ¼ 10 nm was
observed, and a monomodal distribution could be seen
(Fig. 4e). This was different for PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9:
initially, a bimodal distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 8 and 50 nm
was found (Fig. 4f), whereas aer heating a monomodal
distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm prevailed. This might indi-
cate the formation of non-equilibrium structures in the
beginning.
To study if the sample preparation procedure has an inu-
ence on the particle size, the triblock terpolymers were
directly dissolved in water under stirring for up to 3 days
(except for PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 and PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-
PtBGE9 where this was not possible). As shown in Table 5, the
observed hydrodynamic radii were slightly higher for PEO42-b-
PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 and PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 and constant
in the case of PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 and PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-
PtBGE9.
Comparable studies were performed for the materials aer
the attachment of acetylated thiogalactose via thiol–ene chem-
istry (Fig. 5). Again, the terpolymer series comprising the longer
PtBGE segment will be discussed rst: aer preparation of
micellar solutions from PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15, particles
with hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm can be observed, and no
signicant changes occur during the heating–cooling cycles
(hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm, Fig. 5a). Also in the case of PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-
b-PtBGE14, the initially formed particles with hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm
can also be found aer the heating treatment, as well as a small
fraction of larger aggregates, presumably micellar clusters
(hRhin,app ¼ 7 and 25 nm, Fig. 5b). The situation is different for
the triblock terpolymer with the highest weight fraction of
hydrophobic segments (PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12), where
signicant changes can be observed: at rst, micelles with
hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm are formed, which transform into larger
aggregates aer the heat treatment (Fig. 5c). More precisely, a
bimodal distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 30 and 145 nm is found
aerwards. This can be attributed to irreversible aggregation
processes, leading to changes in micellar size and, potentially,
Table 5 DLS data for the as-synthesized triblock terpolymers before and after












PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 6 9 8




PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 9 7 8
PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 7 10 8
PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 8 8 —
Fig. 4 DLS CONTIN plots for PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 6 nm) and after three consecutive heating–cooling cycles (solid red line,
hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm, (a)); PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 5 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm, (b)); PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-
PtBGE12 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 21 nm, (c)); PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼
9 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm, (d)); PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm) and after heating (solid red line,
hRhin,app ¼ 10 nm, (e)); PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm, (f)).



























































morphology. This observation corresponds to the data obtained
in turbidimetry measurements (see also Fig. 3).
For the terpolymer series with the shorter PtBGE core-
forming block the same behavior was observed. In the case of
PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE9, a slight decrease of the particle
size was found, from hRhin,app ¼ 10 to 8 nm (Fig. 5d). No
signicant changes were observed for PEO42-b-PAGE9,Gal-b-
PtBGE9, as both before and aer the heating–cooling cycles
aggregates with hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm were present (Fig. 5e). Again,
the situation was different for the sample with the highest
weight fraction of hydrophobic blocks (of this series): PEO42-b-
PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 already forms larger particles with a
bimodal distribution (hRhin,app ¼ 21 and 92 nm) at RT (Fig. 5f).
During heating, an equilibration process seems to take place, as
aerwards a unimodal distribution with hRhin,app ¼ 24 nm was
detected. This is in accordance with the results obtained for the
as-synthesized sample, PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 (Table 6).
While DLS measurements are a powerful tool to assess the
average size and dynamics of micellar aggregates in solution, a
detailed assignment of the involved morphologies requires
further information. A straightforward and elegant tool to
achieve this is cryo-TEM. Thereby, the self-assembled structures
of individual macromolecules can be (ideally) visualized
without drying artifacts in, typically, aqueous media.32–34 Due to
a rather time consuming sample preparation we focused only
on the triblock terpolymer series with the longer core-forming
PtBGE segment for cryo-TEM investigations.
First, the samples before modication by thiol–ene chem-
istry were investigated (Fig. 6). It can be clearly seen that all
materials of this series, PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 (Fig. 6a),
PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14 (Fig. 6b), and PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-
PtBGE12 (Fig. 6c), form small spherical micelles of 10 to 20 nm
diameter, conrming the results obtained by DLS. For all three
cases, the initially proposed micellar morphology, i.e. a PtBGE
core, a PAGE shell, and a PEO corona, can be assumed. This is
also depicted in the upper part of Fig. 8.
Aer the heating–cooling cycles, no changes in size or
morphology could be seen according to cryo-TEM for PEO42-b-
PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 (Fig. 6d). For PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14, a
bimodal distribution has been indicated by DLSmeasurements.
In the cryo-TEM image (Fig. 6e), mainly spherical micelles of
approximately 10 nm diameter could be detected, but also a few
larger aggregates are present with sizes of 20 to 30 nm.
Presumably, the heating of the solution above the cloud point
Fig. 5 Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm) and after three consecutive heating–cooling
cycles (solid red line, hRhin,app¼ 9 nm, (a)); PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 7 nm, (b));
PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 30 nm, (c)); PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE9 before
(solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 10 nm) and after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 8 nm, (d)); PEO42-b-PAGE9,Gal-b-PtBGE9 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm) and
after heating (solid red line, hRhin,app ¼ 9 nm, (e)); and PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 before (solid black line, hRhin,app ¼ 21 nm) and after heating (solid red line,
hRhin,app ¼ 24 nm, (f)).
Table 6 DLS data for the triblock terpolymers after modification via thiol–ene









































































temperature of PEO leads to the formation of a small fraction of
vesicles. This is even more pronounced for PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-
PtBGE12 (Fig. 6f). DLS already demonstrated a threefold
increase of the hydrodynamic radius aer heating and this can
be clearly seen in the cryo-TEM micrographs. A mixture of
spherical micelles (ca. 10 to 15 nm diameter), worm-like
micelles (thickness of ca. 10 to 15 nm), cylindrical vesicular
structures (width 30 to 40 nm, lengths up to 100 nm), and
vesicular aggregates with a diameter of 40 to 50 nm can be seen.
Also worm-like structures (lengths up to 100 nm) derived from
the degradation of the vesicles can be found. Fig. 7 presents a
higher magnication of the respective sample area, including
spherical micelles, cylindrical structures, and two examples
where the formation of vesicles from cylindrical intermediates
can be observed. These ndings are in good agreement with the
results obtained by DLS.
Mainly, the as-synthesized PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock
terpolymers with a long PtBGE segment form spherical core–
shell–corona micelles in aqueous media. Heating above the
cloud point temperature induces small changes for PEO42-b-
PAGE2-b-PtBGE15 (cluster formation), rearrangements into a
Fig. 6 Cryo-TEM measurements of the as-synthesized triblock terpolymers before (a; PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15; b; PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14; and c; PEO42-b-
PAGE15-b-PtBGE12) and after heating (d; PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE15; e; PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14; and f; PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12) at a concentration of 5 mg mL
1.
Fig. 7 Higher magnification of a cryo-TEM micrograph for PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-
PtBGE12 after heating at a concentration of 5 mg mL
1.
Fig. 8 Schematic representation of the self-assembly behavior of the as-
synthesized triblock terpolymers; color code: PEO (blue), PAGE (green), and PtBGE
(red); the ratio of hydrophilic/hydrophobic blocks is schematically shown by the
corresponding bars (grey ¼ hydrophilic, black/white stripes ¼ hydrophobic).



























































small fraction of vesicles for PEO42-b-PAGE7-b-PtBGE14, and,
most signicant, the formation of worms and vesicles for PEO42-
b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12. This is also depicted in Fig. 8, the bars next
to thedifferentmicellarmorphologies represent thehydrophilic/
hydrophobic ratio (block volume fractions) of the respective tri-
block terpolymer sample (same accounts for Fig. 10).
As already indicated by DLSmeasurements, the modication
of the PAGE segment by the attachment of thiogalactose directly
inuences the solution behavior of the triblock terpolymers. To
compare the morphologies obtained for the terpolymer series
with the longer PtBGE segment before and aer thiol–ene
modication, the respective samples (PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-
PtBGE15, PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14, and PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-
b-PtBGE12) were also investigated using cryo-TEM measure-
ments before and aer heating–cooling cycles (Fig. 9).
Micellar solutions from PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15 did not
show signicant changes in the particle size, as shown via DLS
measurements (Fig. 5a). This can also be conrmed by the cryo-
TEM images (Fig. 9a and d) before and aer heating. Further-
more, a small fraction of vesicular structures was obtained
aerwards. The behavior was different in the case of PEO42-b-
PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14, where a homogeneous distribution of
spherical micelles can be observed initially, but worm-like
structures and vesicles are predominant aerwards. We ascribe
this to the increase of the hydrophobic weight fractions from 59
to 68% via thiol–ene chemistry, presumably crossing the tran-
sition point from spherical micelles to larger structures. For the
sample with the highest content of PAGE (PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-
PtBGE12), light scattering pointed towards larger structures
(30 nm) being formed aer heating. As shown via cryo-TEM
(Fig. 9c and f), vesicles of a rather broad size distribution are
formed initially, which agglomerate to larger clusters while
heating. Further, this process seems to be irreversible, taking
Fig. 9 Cryo-TEM measurements of the triblock terpolymers after the attachment of thiogalactose before (a; PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15; b; PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-
PtBGE14; and c; PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12) and after heating (d; PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15; e; PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14; and f; PEO42-b-PAGE15,Gal-b-
PtBGE12) at a concentration of 5 mg mL
1.
Fig. 10 Schematic representation of the self-assembly behavior of the galac-
tose-functionalized triblock terpolymers; color code: PEO (blue), PAGE (green),
PAGEGal (orange), and PtBGE (red); the ratio of hydrophilic/hydrophobic blocks is
schematically shown by the corresponding bars (grey ¼ hydrophilic, black/white
stripes ¼ hydrophobic).



























































into account that the solution remained highly turbid during
the turbidimetry measurements. The self-assembly behavior of
the three described PEO-b-PAGEGal-b-PtBGE triblock terpoly-
mers before and aer heat-treatment is also depicted in Fig. 10.
Initially, spherical micelles are formed in all cases. Aer
modication via thiol–ene chemistry, PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-
PtBGE15 and PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14 still form spherical
micelles, whereas vesicular structures are found for PEO42-b-
PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12. Heating above the cloud point does not
change the morphology for PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15,
whereas cylindrical micelles and vesicles are formed in the case
of PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14. The vesicles found for PEO42-b-
PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12, on the other hand, aggregate and form
clusters of multiple individual particles.
3 Conclusion
The precise prediction of micellar morphologies from amphi-
philic triblock terpolymers in aqueous solution remains chal-
lenging due to a high number of inuential parameters. Our
aim was to use a small library of six samples of PEO-b-PAGE-b-
PtBGE triblock terpolymers with varying degrees of polymeri-
zation for the hydrophobic segments (PAGE, PtBGE) to screen
the formation of different morphologies. In addition, the
successful attachment of acetylated thiogalactose by thiol–ene
chemistry to the PAGE domains further increased the weight
fraction of the hydrophobic parts, resulting in materials with 12
different compositions.
Clearly, the mere weight fraction of hydrophobic segments
has a strong inuence, as the terpolymers with only 17 wt% PEO
could not be directly dissolved in water. To analyze the struc-
ture, temperature-dependent solubility, and potential
dynamics, a combination of turbidimetry, DLS and cryo-TEM
measurements was employed. As expected, the increase of the
hydrophobic fractions was accompanied by decreasing cloud
points. Furthermore, heat-induced transformations from
spherical micelles to worm-like and vesicular structures (PEO42-
b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12, PEO42-b-PAGE7,Gal-b-PtBGE14, and in parts
PEO42-b-PAGE2,Gal-b-PtBGE15) were found. In one particular
case, the direct formation of vesicular aggregates (PEO42-b-
PAGE15,Gal-b-PtBGE12) has been observed.
We believe that our results contribute to a comprehensive
understanding of the solution self-assembly of amphiphilic
triblock terpolymers, at least concerning polyether-based
materials of rather low molar mass – if compared to most
ternary systems made by anionic polymerization. This enables
the formation of well-dened and functionalized micellar
structures of rather small size with diameters from 10 to 30 nm.
Such particles (as well as vesicles) are of particular interest for
biomedical applications, where combinations of a hydrophobic
core, a biocompatible corona, and a shell, which can be
potentially functionalized, are targeted. In the future, the
inuence of the deprotection of the acetylated thiogalactose on
the solution properties of the terpolymers will be investigated.
With regard to a possible biomedical application as, e.g., drug
carriers, bio tests of the terpolymer series will also be
performed.
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Fig. S1: SEC traces for PEO42-b-PAGE2-b-PtBGE9 (a), PEO42-b-PAGE9-b-PtBGE9 (b) and PEO42-b-
PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 (c) obtained via living AROP; PEO macroinitiator (solid black lines), PEO-b-PAGE 
diblock copolymer (solid red lines), and PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers (solid blue lines). 
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Fig. S2: 1H NMR spectrum of PEO42-b-PAGE17-b-PtBGE9 in CDCl3. 
 
Fig. S3: 1H NMR spectrum of PEO42-b-PAGE17,Gal-b-PtBGE9 in CDCl3. 
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Abstract 
We introduce a versatile ABC triblock terpolymer platform based on poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) and 
subsequent functionalization of the PAGE segment with thiogalactose (hydroxyl), cysteamine 
(amino) and 2-mercaptopropionic acid (carboxy) by thiol-ene chemistry. These materials are used 
to prepare core-shell-corona micelles with a PtBGE core, a PAGE shell, and a PEO corona and 
sizes below 30 nm in aqueous media. We investigate the influence of different functional groups 
on micelle formation and cellular uptake. Moreover, co-assembly of differently functionalized 
materials allows to create micelles with a m ixed shell and adjustable charge and, in that way, 
important characteristics such as cell uptake or cytotoxicity can be controlled. Furthermore, we 
demonstrate that even the uptake mechanism depends on the substitution pattern of the 
underlying triblock terpolymer. 
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The synthesis and self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymers into micellar structures of 
defined size, shape, and composition represents a v ery active field of research and such 
nanostructures show high potential for their use in potential biomedical and pharmaceutical 
applications.1, 2 The introduction of further functionalities or stimuli-responsive segments as well 
as the morphological variety being accessible benefit from the introduction of a third segment (C) 
resulting in ABC triblock terpolymers.3 Since first attempts in the 1980s and the pioneering work 
of Stadler and coworkers later in the 1990s, increasing research efforts have been devoted to the 
preparation and application of such materials.4-7 One intriguing aspect of ternary materials is that 
multicompartment micelles can be realized, structures which are further subdivided in core, shell, 
or corona. In consequence of their architecture, multicompartment micelles can be used to 
simultaneously store two different payloads within one micellar core or to implement several 
responsive segments.8-11 In this context, we recently reported that multicompartment micelles 
with pH-dependent charge and morphology bear enormous potential as non-viral gene 
transfection agents, enabling high delivery efficiency in combination with low cytotoxicities.12, 13 
Typically, each segment of ABC triblock terpolymers is attributed a specific “task” in solution: 
One block (e.g. A) ensures solubility in the desired environment. In water, often poly(ethylene 
oxide) (PEO) is used as this material is water-soluble, non-toxic, and prevents unspecific protein 
interactions (“stealth”-effect).14-17 Another segment (B) can be used to introduce functional 
groups or the possibility to carry out post-polymerization functionalization reactions (e.g. allyl 
glycidyl ether) to further fine-tune the material properties or to attach targeting moieties.18-21 The 
third block (C) often is utilzed as solvophobic block, resulting in amphiphilic triblock 
terpolymers in case of hydrophobic segments. Related to this, we recently reported that 
hydrophobic glycidyl ethers e.g., tert-butyl glycidyl ether or furfuryl glycidyl ether can be used as 
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core forming segments in micellar aggregates.18, 19, 22, 23 These micellar cores can be applied, for 
example, to encapsulate hydrophobic guest compounds such as drugs or dyes.24 If suitable 
building blocks are realized, the response of block copolymer nanostructures towards changes in 
temperature or pH value can be easily realized.25, 26 This often induces quite drastic changes of 
the material properties and can be used to trigger the controlled release of encapsulated cargo or 
to enable endosomal release after cell internalization.12, 27, 28 Nevertheless, to date the number of 
solution applications involving ABC triblock terpolymers are rather low, probably due to high 
synthetic efforts which often involve the combination of different polymerization techniques, 
modification sequences, or step-wise assembly procedures. 
An alternative approach for the design of complex block copolymer micelles is the simple mixing 
of block copolymers. For instance, AB and AC diblock copolymers – where A represents 
identical hydrophobic blocks – are mixed in non-selective solvents and then transferred to a 
solvent or solvent mixture selective for B and C. It is generally believed that comparable degrees 
of polymerization (DP) for block A are beneficial. This could be shown, e.g., for PEO-b-PLA and 
PNIPAM-b-PLA diblock copolymers. Co-assembly in aqueuos solution leads to the formation of 
micelles with a PLA core and a mixed PEO/PNIPAM shell. These materials showed potential as 
smart carriers in drug delivery processes.29-32 In this context, Kabanov and coworkers have 
demonstrated that co-micelles prepared from mixtures of amphiphilic and cationic copolymers 
based on Pluronics® can be applied for an efficient delivery of oligonucleotide sequences.33 Such 
concepts have also been employed for the preparation of multicompartment micelles.34, 35 
Besides efforts to design structures of increased complexity for drug delivery applications, 
Kataoka et al. demonstrated that size does indeed matter and showed that micelles with diameters 
below 100 nm are highly interesting candidates in such approaches.36 Commonly, nanostructures 
with diameters between 50 to 200 nm are used because endocytosis as predominant 
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internalization process can be assumed, the interaction with the immune system is reduced, and 
renal clearance can be avoided.37, 38 In contrast, polymeric micelles with sizes far below 100 nm 
are scarce in literature and, up to now, rarely studied with regard to interactions with biological 
matter.37 In this context, spherical core-shell micellar structures of approximately 30 nm were 
found to effectively penetrate poorly permeable tumor membranes.36 Besides size, also charge 
significantly influences cell interactions of polymeric micelles, as well as their cytotoxicity and 
hemocompatibility. In general, the presence of cationic charges leads to increased interactions 
with the negatively charged cell membrane. Although this is advantageous for uptake, it also 
favors membrane destabilization and increases cytotoxicity. These side effects can be 
circumvented by using PEO as corona, but often at the cost of decreased cell interaction.39, 40 As 
an alternative, the presence of negatively charged segments allows to decrease both the 
cytotoxicity and non-specific interactions with serum proteins.41 Hence, direct control over the 
charge balance in (block co-) polymer nanostructures seems to be a promising strategy to balance 
cellular interactions, efficient uptake, and simultaneously suppress non-specific interactions and 
lower cytotoxicity. This can be achieved, e.g., via the combination of positively and negatively 
charged blocks in block copolymers and has been recently demonstrated for multicompartment 
micelles from polybutadiene-block-poly(methacrylic acid)-block-poly(2-dimethylaminoethyl 
methacrylate) (BMAAD) triblock terpolymers. These structures comprise a polybutadiene core, a 
patchy shell consisting of intra-micellar interpolyelectrolyte complexes (im-IPEC) between 
PMAA and PDMAEMA, and a cationic corona of excess PDMAEMA.12 We could demonstrate 
that the presence of the im-IPECs and the inherent pH-dependent dynamics of the system favor 
cellular uptake, whilst the PMAA middle segment acts as competing polyelectrolyte during 
delivery of pDNA and, at the same time, reduces cytotoxicity and facilitates release of the genetic 
material. Nevertheless, this approach suffers from a s evere drawback: Preparation conditions, 
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micellar size, and pH-dependent characteristics depend strongly on the terpolymer composition 
and, thus, have to be investigated and optimized for each new material being synthesized. This 
motivated us to probe a different, more versatile and general approach: Co-assembly of a small 
library of structurally similar ABC triblock terpolymers with different functional groups being 
present within the segment B. 
We therefore introduce a triblock terpolymer platform based on poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE), 
synthesized by sequential living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP), as versatile 
carriers for hydrophobic compounds. The pendant double bonds of the PAGE block were 
functionalized by thiol-ene chemistry to introduce model ligands (thiogalactose), amine groups to 
provide positive charges (cysteamine), as well as carboxylic groups to generate negative charges 
(3-mercapto propionic acid). The obtained triblock terpolymers are subsequently used for the co-
assembly into well-defined spherical core-shell-corona micelles with diameters below 30 nm and 
precisely adjustable charge and composition. Depending on t he latter, we found synergistic 
effects regarding cellular uptake and cytotoxicity. In addition, the internalization efficiency (and 
pathway) was analyzed under serum reduced and serum containing conditions, showing an 





Results and Discussion 
Synthesis and post-polymerization functionalization of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12: 
Based on earlier studies regarding the synthesis and functionalization, we used polyether-based 
triblock terpolymers, poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl 
glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE), as starting material for the synthesis of triblock 
terpolymers with identical A and C segments but different functionalities present in the B 
block.18, 19 The synthesis of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 by AROP has been described 
previously (the subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of the respective segment).19 To 
generate differently functionalized examples for co-assembly, PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 was 
modified by thiol-ene chemistry: Cysteamine (2-aminoethanethiol) was used to introduce NH2-
groups and the possibility to form cationic charges in aqueous media, 3-mercapto propionic acid 
enables to introduce carboxylic acid moieties and, hence, negative charges, and thiogalactose 
represents a model targeting moiety to ensure selective cellular uptake in hepatocytes.42, 43 In the 




Scheme 1: Schematic representation of the thiol-ene modification of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 using 
cysteamine (N), 3-mercapto propionic acid (C) and acetylated thiogalactose. The abbreviations (EAT, 
ENT, ECT) will be used later on for the nomenclature of the micelles generated via self-assembly of the 
modified triblock terpolymers. 
 
The reactions were performed in mixtures of DMF/EtOH for tetraacetyl thiogalactose and 3-
mercapto propionic acid, whereas a mixture of DMF/EtOH/MeOH was used for cysteamine due 
to the rather low solubility of this compound. The reaction progress was monitored by size 
exclusion chromatography (SEC, shift to lower elution volumes in all cases) and 1H NMR 
spectroscopy (Figures S1 to S3). The degree of functionalization was determined by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy through the decrease in intensity of the characteristic signals for the pendant double 
bonds of PAGE at 5.85 and 5.20 ppm compared to the t-butyl group of the PtBGE block at 1.15 
ppm (Table 1). For the functionalization with 3-mercapto propionic acid, full conversion could 
be reached after 24 h of irradiation. In contrast, only 50% functionalization could be obtained for 
cysteamine despite probing longer reaction times, higher irradiation intensity, or different triblock 
terpolymer/thiol ratios. We attribute this to the lower solubility observed for cysteamine. 
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Similarly, in case of the acetylated thiogalactose only 70% functionalization could be reached, 
presumably also due to solubility issues of either the starting material or the triblock terpolymer 
after modification. Therefore, PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 (ENT), PEO42-b-
PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 (ECT), and PEO42-b-(PAGE10,AcGal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 (EGT after 
deprotection) could be successfully prepared using thiol-ene chemistry. 
Table 1: Characterization data of the synthesized triblock terpolymers. The subscripts represent the 
degree of polymerization. The shown abbreviations are used later on w hen describing self-assembled 
structures of the materials. 
Sample Abbreviation 






(g/mol) f (%) 
PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 EAT 3,350 3,500 1.05 5,100 --- 
PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 ENT 3,500 3,600 1.06 5,750 53 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 ECT 3,550 3,700 1.05 6,700 100 
PEO42-b-(PAGE10,AcGal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 --- 4,200 4,350 1.04 8,800 70 
PEO42-b-(PAGE10,Gal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 EGT 10,400 11,500 1.10 7,100 70 
 
In a second step the acetylated galactose was deprotected by treatment with sodium methanolate 
(Scheme 2). For this purpose, the polymer was dissolved in dry methanol, an excess of sodium 
methanolate was added and the solution was stirred for 1 h. T he crude product was purified by 
dialysis and the complete deprotection was confirmed by 1H NMR measurements (Figure S3, 
Table 1). For simplicity, the nomenclature ENT, ECT, and EGT will be used for micellar 





Scheme 2: Schematic representation of the deprotection of acetylated thiogalactose (G) attached to a 
PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymer. The abbreviation EGT will be used later on f or the 
nomenclature of micelles generated via self-assembly of the modified triblock terpolymer. 
 
Micelle formation in aqueous media 
We have shown earlier that PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE triblock terpolymers as well as their 
thiogalactose-functionalized counterparts undergo self-assembly in aqueous media into micelles 
with a PtBGE core, a PAGE shell, and a PEO corona (Figure 1).19 Prior to co-assembly studies, 
micelles separately formed by EAT (before thiol-ene modification), ENT, ECT, and EGT in 
aqueous solution were investigated. 
 
Figure 1: Schematic representation of a core-shell-corona micelle formed by PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 




Micellar solutions with a concentration of 10 g/L were prepared by the addition of THF solutions 
of the respective triblock terpolymer to water, followed by evaporation of the organic solvent. 
Subsequently, the solutions were analyzed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and cryogenic 
transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM). In Figure 2 the number weighted hydrodynamic 
radii from DLS are depicted. For all samples, radii (Rh) in the range of 4 to 7 nm were detected in 
MilliQ water (pH = 7) and the results are summarized in Table 2.  
 
Figure 2: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots (upper section) for EAT (A, <Rh>n,app = 7 nm), ENT (B, 
<Rh>n,app = 4 nm), ECT (C, <Rh>n,app = 6 nm) and EGT (D, <Rh>n,app = 6 nm), as well as the corresponding 
cryo-TEM images (lower section) of the prepared self-assembled micelles. Due to the rather low contrast 
an arrow highlights representative ENT (B) and EGT (D) micellar cores. All cryo-TEM images are 
displayed as recorded. 
 
In addition to DLS experiments, also cryo-TEM measurements were performed. In that way, 
block copolymer nanostructures in aqueous solution can be visualized without drying artifacts.44-
46 As shown in Figure 2, spherical micelles were found for all samples discussed here. For 
micelles formed by ENT (Figure 1B) and EGT (Figure 1D) black arrows were added to 
highlight a representative micellar core. In some cases, a small distribution of worm-like 
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structures was also found in cryo-TEM, presumably due to aggregation of spherical micelles 
(Figure S4). This phenomenon was also observed in our previous studies.18, 19 In general, for all 
samples micelles with a particle diameter ranging from 10 to 15 nm could be detected confirming 
the results from DLS studies. 
Mixed micelles formed via co-assembly of triblock terpolymers 
We have recently shown that a combination of positively and negatively charged segments within 
triblock terpolymers (i.e. ampholytic materials) and the resulting multicompartment micelles in 
aqueous media led to pH-dependent interaction with cells, enhanced cellular uptake, and superior 
transfection efficiencies for pDNA.12, 28 However, in this particular case one single material has 
been used and it can be anticipated that the charge ratio (cationic/anionic) plays an important 
role. We were, therefore, interested in the co-assembly of different triblock terpolymers as an 
alternative strategy to control charge and functionality within such micelles.29, 30 In this context, 
the above described triblock terpolymers (ENT, ECT, EGT) represent a versatile and highly 
flexible tool-box. Co-assembly should again lead to the formation of core-shell-corona micelles, 
featuring a PEO corona and a hydrophobic PtBGE core formed by identical segments A and C. 
The shell (B segment), however, should now be composed of different functional groups, 
depending on which material combinations are used. As a first example, micelles with different 
charge ratios (NH2/COOH) were prepared by co-assembly of ENT and ECT. For this purpose, 
mixtures of both triblock terpolymers were dissolved in THF and slowly added into water. Binary 
co-micelles with an excess of positive charges (ENT/ECT)3.5:1, a slight excess of positive charges 
(ENT/ECT)1.2:1, and an excess of negative charges (ENT/ECT)1:2.6 were assembled using this 
pathway. In all cases, the superscripts represent the mixing ratio regarding the functional groups 
of the involved triblock terpolymers. The micellar solutions were afterwards analyzed by DLS 
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and cryo-TEM (Figure 4, the DLS CONTIN plots for (ENT/ECT)1.2:1 and (ENT/ECT)1:2.6 can be 
found in Figure S5). A schematic representation of the co-assembly and the formation of co-
micelles is presented in Figure 5. 
Again, spherical micelles with hydrodynamic radii of 4 to 6 nm were obtained by DLS and this 
results were confirmed by cryo-TEM measurements (diameters of 12 to 14 nm were observed). 
As both middle blocks of ENT (NH2) and ECT (COOH) are weak polyelectrolytes, we 
anticipated that the pH value might have an influence during the assembly process. Therefore, the 
co-assembly was carried out under acidic (pH ~ 4) as well as basic conditions (pH ~ 12) and the 
results were compared to the data obtained under neutral conditions (pH ~ 7). Additionally, also 
the preparation pathway was changed, i.e., addition of water to THF solutions instead of vice 
versa. In all cases, no significant influence on the micellar size and the dispersity was observed 
(Table S1) and, therefore, all subsequent co-assembly procedures were carried out at pH 7 and 
via the addition of the THF solution containing the triblock terpolymers into water. 
Subsequently, a detailed characterization of the micelles and co-micelles regarding charge was 
carried out using zeta-potential measurements. As structures of rather small size were obtained, it 
is at the same time highly demanding and crucial to investigate if, e.g., co-micelles of ENT and 
ECT or if two separate populations are formed. This is difficult to estimate using only DLS and 
cryo-TEM. For the zeta-potential measurements and, also later for AF4 measurements, gel 
electrophoresis, and cell uptake studies nile red, a hydrophobic red fluorescent dye, was 
encapsulated into the hydrophobic PtBGE core. Nile red is poorly soluble in water and exhibits a 
strong fluorescence in hydrophobic environment.47 Therefore, the respective triblock terpolymer 
(or mixtures) and a small amount of the dye were dissolved in THF and slowly added into a 
defined amount of water (identical preparation pathway as has been described earlier). 
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Afterwards, the organic solvent was evaporated and the excess of non-encapsulated dye was 
filtered off. 
In a first approach, the zeta potential of different micellar populations at a pH value of 7 was 
analyzed and the results are depicted in Figure 6A. As expected, a negative value is found for 
ECT (–36 mV) whereas the zeta potential for ENT is positive (47.5 mV). Both EAT and EGT 
revealed negative values (–39.5 mV and –27 mV), which can be attributed to the complexation of 
ions within the PEO corona or charge-dipole and dipole-dipole interactions, which are both 
known to influence the zeta potential.48 
 
Figure 3: Zeta-potential measurements of different triblock terpolymer micelles and co-micelles in water. 
For binary co-micelles (ENT/ECT), a clear dependence of the zeta potential on the mixing ratio 
can be observed, as with increasing amount of ENT the zeta potential increases (from –23.6 mV 
for (ENT/ECT)1:2.6 to 14.2 mV for (ENT/ECT)3.5:1). Thus, zeta potential measurements indicate 
that co-micelles are formed. If the co-assembly in case of, e.g., (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 would lead to two 
separate populations of ENT and ECT, aggregation of oppositely charged micelles due to 
electrostatic interactions might be expected. In this case, an increase of the aggregates size and, 
presumably, precipitation might occur. As an attempt to clarify this, mixtures of ENT and ECT 
micelles after self-assembly via the above described protocol were prepared at comparable charge 
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ratios and were investigated using time-dependent DLS measurements (Figure S8), revealing an 
increase of the Rh from 4 to 10 nm within 2 h and partial precipitation of the material after 12 h 
(Figure S8). As the co-micelles proved to be stable over several weeks as confirmed by zeta-
potential measurements and the presence of a monomodal size distribution (DLS), an efficient 
preparation of co-micelles by our protocol can be assumed. 
Beside charge control in binary systems, also ternary systems were targeted where NH2-groups 
(ENT), COOH moieties (ECT), and galactose as model targeting ligand (EGT) are combined. 
Galactose was chosen to enable selective cellular uptake into hepatocytes which has been already 
demonstrated.42, 43 For the ternary systems, two ratios were prepared via co-assembly: 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, featuring almost identical charge ratios and 
mainly differing in the amount of incorporated galactose. The as-prepared micellar solutions were 
characterized by DLS and cryo-TEM and the results are depicted in Figure 4B and C and 
Table 2. In both cases, spherical micelles with Rh = 7 nm for (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 and 8 nm in 
case of (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.6 were found in DLS experiments. In cryo-TEM, again spherical 
micelles with diameters of 10 to 16 nm could be detected. A decreased contrast was observed for 





Figure 4: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots (upper row), for (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 (A, <Rh>n,app = 6 nm), 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 (B, <Rh>n,app = 8 nm) and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3  (C, <Rh>n,app = 7 nm), as well as 
the corresponding cryo-TEM images (lower row) of the prepared co-micelles. Due to the low contrast one 
micellar core is highlighted with an arrow for (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3 (C). All cryo-TEM images are 





Figure 5: Schematic representation of the co-assembly of functionalized triblock terpolymers into binary 
and ternary core-shell-corona micelles with a m ixed shell. The fractions of the modified PAGE shell 
(color code: green = cysteamine functionalized, red = 3-mercapto propionic acid functionalized, blue = 
thiogalactose functionalized) represent the mixing ratio during co-assembly.  
 
In all cases, evaluation by DLS and cryo-TEM led to comparable results regarding size and shape 
of both binary and ternary co-micelles. Moreover, the ternary co-micelles exhibit a decreased zeta 
potential if compared to the binary (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 structures with 6 mV for 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 and 6.5 mV for (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, thus indicating the presence of 
EGT within the structures (Figure 3). Also in this case the zeta potential measurements indicate 




Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation of triblock terpolymer micelles 
To obtain further insights into size, shape, and aggregation number of micelles formed by 
different triblock terpolymers (and combinations), asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation 
(AF4) coupled online to multi-angle light scattering (MALS) and DLS was applied. Here, a 
10,000 g/mol membrane of regenerated cellulose and an aqueous eluent containing 20 mM NaCl 
was used for all systems investigated. Fractograms are shown in Figure 6 and Figure S6. For all 
samples, the main peak represents spherical micelles and, in addition, a small second aggregate 
population could be detected after the cross-flow reaches zero (labeled “aggregates” in Figure 6). 
We attribute this to the presence of a small fraction of worm-like structures in accordance with 
earlier observations and the cryo-TEM experiments.18 In case of EGT and 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, also a small fraction of triblock terpolymer unimers could be identified. 
Number weighted molar masses Mn of the aggregates, aggregation numbers Nagg, as well as the 
different radii (Rg, Rh) and the shape ratio (Rg/Rh) derived from AF4 measurements are listed in 
Table 2. Thereby, the ratio Rg/Rh provides information about the shape of a macromolecule or 
colloid. Typical values are 0.778 for a hard sphere, 1.0 for a soft sphere, or 1.78 for a 
monodisperse linear polymer chain in a good solvent.49 Additional characteristics (dn/dc values, 
Mw, Mz and PDI) can be found in Table S2. Aggregation numbers Nagg were calculated by 
dividing the molar mass (Mn) of the micelles by the molar mass (Mn, 1H NMR) of the single 
triblock terpolymer chain. The hydrodynamic radii measured by AF4-MALS-DLS were 
significantly higher (around 10 to 15 nm) in contrast to batch DLS experiments for all samples. 
We attribute this to the different medium (20 mM NaCl) and, indeed, DLS measurements under 
these conditions could confirm the results from AF4. The increase in size in the presence of salt 
might originate from the complexation of sodium ions by the PEO corona or, in case of micelles 
prepared via co-assembly of ENT and ECT, an increase in ionic strength and the screening of 
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attractive electrostatic forces between differently charged side chains (COO- for ECT; NH3+ for 
ENT) within the shell.50 Nevertheless, in all cases the ratio Rg/Rh scales between 0.775 (hard 
sphere) and 1.0 (soft sphere), indicating a spherical shape.49, 51  
By AF4 experiments, also the absolute molar mass of the micelles could be detected: Comparable 
values (Mn) of 1,000 to 2,000 kg/mol were obtained for EAT, ENT and ECT micelles, whereas 
only 220 kg /mol were found in case of EGT. This corresponds to Nagg = 30 ( EGT) and 225 
(EAT), 323 ( ENT), and 156 ( ECT), respectively. At this point, we attribute the lower values 
observed for EGT to the steric demand of the thiogalactose side chains within the PAGE shell, 
preventing a more compact assembly. This is also in good accordance with the observation of a 
small fraction of triblock terpolymer unimers in the AF4 fractograms (Figure S5B). The 
aggregation numbers Nagg of binary and ternary co-micelles were calculated by consideration of 
the different molar masses of the terpolymers and under the assumption that the ratios of polymer 
chains in the micelles are the same as the mixing ratios of the triblock terpolymers. 
Molar masses of binary and ternary co-micelles are in between 620 kg/mol [(ENT/ECT)1:2.6, Nagg 
= 99] and 1,200 k g/mol [(ENT/ECT)3.5:1, Nagg = 204]. This indicates the formation of more 




Figure 6: AF4 fractograms of triblock terpolymer micelles from EAT (A), ENT (B), (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 (C), 
and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 (D) in 20 mM NaCl solution. 
Table 2: DLS and AF4 data for the investigated triblock terpolymer micelles and co-micelles. AF4 was 










c <Rh> (nm)d 
EAT 11.48±0.078 7.0 225±2 10.1±0.6 13.0±0.4 0.777±0.021 11.8±0.1 
ENT 18.58±0.314 4.2 323±56 15.8±1.1 17.4±1.8 0.916±0.148 9.5±0.3 
ECT 10.45±0.007 6.1 156±1 12.2±0.8 14.4±0.1 0.844±0.054 13.5±0.3 
EGT 2.224±0.070 6.0 31±1 5.4±0.6 5.3±0.3 1.018±0.136 7.1±0.3 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1 11.97±0.366 6.3 204±6 12.3±0.4 15.2±0.5 0.810±0.042 -
(ENT/ECT)1.2:1 7.323±0.127 4.3 121±2 8.9±0.8 10.6±1.5 0.844±0.051 10.5±0.2 
(ENT/ECT)1:2.6 6.192±0.039 4.9 99±1 9.0±1.6 10.4±0.5 0.875±0.196 10.5±0.1 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 11.34±0.714 8.2 190±12 13.6±1.2 15.9±0.1 0.856±0.084 12.3±0.5 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3 9.654±0.482 6.7 155±8 13.5±1.2 15.1±0.1 0.899±0.076 11.5±0.5 
a batch DLS in pure water 
b online DLS (AF4-DLS) in 20 mM NaCl 
c Rh  from AF4-DLS 






In addition to zeta potential measurements, another powerful method for the separation of 
charged macromolecules (e.g., DNA) is gel-electrophoresis. Here, the samples are placed in an 
agarose gel and an electrical field is applied. The electrical field induces movement within the gel 
towards the positive or negative pole, depending on the charge of the sample investigated.  
 
Figure 7: Gel-electrophoresis using 1% agarose gel and TBE buffer (1 = ENT, 2 = (ENT/ECT)3.5:1, 3 = 
(ENT/ECT)1.2:1, 4 = (ENT/ECT)1:2.6, 5 = ECT, 6 = (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5, 7 = (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, 8 = 
EGT). 
A small amount of labeled micelles and co-micelles was placed in an agarose gel and an electric 
field was applied. We anticipated that co-micelles should feature only one band, as additional 
confirmation of the zeta-potential measurements. As shown in Figure 7, micelles formed by ENT 
reveal the highest shift to the negative pole, whereas ECT moved towards the positive pole. The 
bands observed for ENT/ECT co-micelles of different mixing ratios are, in accordance with their 
zeta-potential, in between. If two separate populations of ENT and ECT would be formed, two 
separate bands in gel electrophoresis towards opposite poles might be expected. As only one band 
is visible for all samples, we regard this as another indication for an efficient co-assembly. In 
addition, ternary ENT/ECT/EGT exhibited movement towards the negative pole, again 
confirming the results from zeta-potential measurements. EGT did not show any movement in gel 
electrophoresis. Contrary to the negative zeta potential of –39.5 mV, EAT micelles exhibited a 
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clear shift to the negative pole (Figure S7). Up to now, we have no conclusive explanation for 
this behavior as also zeta potential measurements in comparable buffer solutions (the exact 
composition is given in the experimental part) yielded negative values. 
Cellular interactions 
Cytotoxicity and hemolysis of triblock terpolymer micelles 
Aiming for a later use of such triblock terpolymer micelles in targeting and/or delivery 
applications, their cytotoxicity was investigated using an Alamar blue assay. At first, triblock 
terpolymer micelles formed via the self-assembly of one single material were investigated. 
Micelles formed of EAT, ECT, or EGT did not show any cytotoxic effects for concentrations up 
to 0.5 m g/mL (cell viability was above 70%), only in case of ENT the situation was different 
(Figure 8A). Regarding EAT, ECT, and EGT these results are in accordance with literature as all 
structures exhibited negative zeta potentials.39, 52 For micelles based on ENT, the IC50 of 300 
µg/mL can be explained by the presence of cationic charges within the shell (zeta potential of 
+47.5 mV), which could lead to stronger interactions with or even disruption of the cell 
membrane. These results can be taken as further proof that the functionalization of the middle 
block (PAGE) significantly influences interactions of such micelles with biological matter, even 
though all structures feature a rather long PEO corona (compared to the degrees of 
polymerization for PAGE and PtBGE).53  
A hemolysis assay was performed to gain deeper insight into the interaction of EAT, ENT, ECT, 
and EGT micelles with negatively charged cell membranes: Here, ENT exhibited slight 
hemolytic activity at concentrations of 50 µ g/mL (3.8 ± 0.6% hemolysis, Figure 8B). No 
hemolytic activity was found for both EAT and ECT. In contrast, 2.9 ± 0.6% hemolysis was 
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observed for EGT micelles. We attribute this to hydrophobic interactions with the cell membrane, 
possibly even incorporation of EGT into the latter. 
Internalization of triblock terpolymer micelles 
Furthermore, the internalization efficiency of micelles from EAT, ENT, ECT, and EGT into 
human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells, a model cell line for unspecific uptake studies, was 
analyzed under serum reduced and serum containing conditions. Under serum reduced conditions 
the critical concentration, i.e., the concentration where EAT shows nearly no uptake (1 ± 1.1%), 
was determined to be 10 µg/mL (Figure 8). From this data set, it becomes obvious that ENT 
revealed the best uptake into 79.7 ± 4.5% (at 10 µg/mL) of the cells. This can be attributed to the 
presence of positive charges in the shell and an increased interaction with the cell membrane, also 
confirmed by the earlier discussed hemolysis assay. Higher concentrations of 50 µg/mL could not 
be analyzed as the cell viability was too low under serum reduced condition. Compared to ENT, 
the decreased uptake of ECT and EGT at a concentration of 10 µg/mL with 26.8 ± 6.3% and 15.3 
± 21.7%, respectively, can be explained by the negative zeta potential of these particles, resulting 
in decreased interactions with cells. Nevertheless, even ECT and EGT show significantly 
increased cellular uptake induced either by the introduction of charges (COOH) or targeting units 
(thiogalactose) if compared to EAT at 10 µg/mL (1 ± 1.11 %). As the presence of a PEO corona 
has been shown in many examples to prevent unspecific protein adsorption (“stealth effect”),17 
the uptake was also analyzed in the presence of serum (Figure 8D). Here, only the uptake of 
ENT decreased significantly from 86 ± 11% to 13 ± 0.6% at 10 µg/mL (p < 0.005), presumably 
due to stronger interactions with negatively charged serum proteins.54, 55 Nevertheless, the uptake 
of both, ENT and ECT, is significantly higher compared to EAT with 2% ± 0.5 (p < 0.05). The 
internalization of EGT is similar to EAT at 10 µg/mL thus also reduced from 15 to 2.9% in the 
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presence of serum proteins. As the functionalization with thiogalactose is supposed to result in 
specific uptake into liver cells, we also incubated the EGT micelles with HepG2 cells.42 
Unfortunately, no increased uptake at low concentrations (3.9% ± 5 at 10 µg/mL) could be 
detected, which would hint towards a targeted internalization process (Figure S9). One 
explanation might be that the galactose side chains are not sufficiently exposed at the surface and, 
thus, the interaction with the asialoglycoprotein receptor, specific for galactose in HepG2 cells, is 
hampered. Further, the PEO corona might form hydrogen bonds with the galactose residues,56 
additionally reducing their accessibility.  
 
Figure 8: Cytotoxicity test of triblock terpolymer micelles using L929 cells (A) and hemolysis assay 
using three different donators (B). Cellular uptake under serum reduced (C) and serum containing 
conditions (D) in HEK cells. Values represent the mean ± S.D. 
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Cytotoxicity and internalization of co-micelles 
As the up to now used triblock terpolymer micelles (EAT, ENT, ECT, and EGT) already showed 
significant differences regarding cellular uptake and cytotoxicity, the influence of the 
composition in binary and ternary co-micelles on the cytotoxicity was studied. (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 
exhibited a positive zeta potential and a similar cytotoxicity (IC50 of 350 µg/mL), if compared to 
ENT (Figure 8A). In case of (ENT/ECT)1.2:1 and (ENT/ECT)1:2.6, no cytotoxicity was observed, 
in accordance with the negative zeta potential. 
Interestingly, both the ternary co-micelles, (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, 
which feature the same charge ratio as (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 and exhibited positive zeta potentials, did 
not show any cytotoxicity at all tested concentrations. This is indeed remarkable, and we propose 
that this originates from the presence of EGT terpolymer chains in these structures. All prepared 
co-micelles were further investigated regarding their internalization behavior. In this case, 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1 demonstrated outstanding uptake compared to all other samples as already at 10 
µg/mL under serum containing conditions 75% ± 11.5 of the cells showed internalization (Figure 
9B). These results are comparable to ENT micelles under serum reduced conditions, thus 
indicating decreased non-specific interactions of (ENT/ECT)3.5:1 with serum proteins. For both 
(ENT/ECT)1.2:1 and (ENT/ECT)1:2.6, reduced uptake with 8.9 ± 11% and 6.7 ± 5.5% (compared to 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1) was found. In case of ternary co-micelles, (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 exhibited 
decreased uptake compared to (ENT/ECT)3.5:1, presumably due to the presence of EGT (Figure 
9B). Further increase of the galactose content leads to even lower values, which is in accordance 
with lower uptake of EGT compared to ECT and ENT. Nevertheless, it should be noted that, in 
contrast to (ENT/ECT)3.5:1, both (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3 did not 
show any cytotoxicity. In summary, by adjusting the micellar composition via co-assembly of 
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ENT, ECT, and EGT both cellular uptake and cytotoxicity can be controlled and optimized 
(according to our results).  
Figure 9: Cytotoxicity test of binary and ternary co-micelles using L929 cells (A) and cellular uptake in 
HEK cells (B). Values represent the mean ± S.D. n = 3. 
 
Further investigations regarding the pathway for cellular uptake 
We were also interested in a more detailed analysis of the internalization process. The size of the 
core-shell-corona micelles used in the present study is below 30 nm in diameter, a size where 
studies on the internalization process are rarely found, as normally nanostructures between 50 to 
200 nm are used in drug delivery applications. Here, internalization via endocytosis is under 
debate, as this process is usually observed for structures with sizes between 50 to 500 nm.57, 58 As 
endocytosis is energy dependent, the uptake efficiencies were investigated at 4 °C, conditions 
which are known to inhibit energy dependent mechanisms (Figure 10A).59 Interestingly, no 
significant changes under these conditions were found for EAT, ECT and ENT if compared to 
37 °C. In contrast, the internalization efficiency for EGT decreased significantly to 15% ± 7.8 (at 
50 µg/mL), indicating an energy dependent mechanism. 
Besides, ENT micelles are already cytotoxic at a concentration of 50 µg/mL at 4 °C, in contrast 
to 37 °C. The increased cytotoxicity at 4 °C might originate from the reduced fluidity of the cell 
membrane at low temperatures. Therefore, it might occur that cationically charged micelles lead 
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to destabilization and local disruption of the membrane.60 As the size of the micelles is rather 
small, these perforations can be easily closed at 37 °C at normal membrane fluidity. At 4 °C , 
however, this process is significantly slowed down, leading to cell leakage. It has been described 
in the literature that structures of a f ew nanometers in size can lead to pore formation and 
translocation through the cell membrane.61, 62 To evaluate if cell leakage is caused in our case, a 
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay was performed,63 which was used to detect the release of 
cytosolic LDH into the surrounding media through membrane perforations. For ECT and EAT 
micelles, no significant LDH release could be observed in contrast to ENT (Figure 10B). This 
provides a first hint and supports our assumption that EAT and ECT micelles cross the cellular 
membrane by the formation of reversible membrane pores or penetrate the cell membrane via 
diffusion. ENT seems to cause larger pores, resulting in LDH release. These first investigations 
of the internalization process demonstrate that differences in shell composition and functionality 
of triblock terpolymer micelles influence not only cytotoxicity and uptake efficiency, but also 
alter the overall internalization process. In that respect, the herein presented toolbox of triblock 
terpolymers represents an ideal starting point for the purposeful variation of micellar composition 













Figure 10: Cellular uptake of triblock terpolymer micelles at 4 °C and 37 °C in HEK cells after 4 h (A) 
and lactate dehydrogenase assay with HEK cells and 25 µg/mL of the micelles (B). Values represent the 





Multifunctional and well-defined triblock terpolymers represent very promising materials for the 
preparation of efficient drug delivery vehicles. Here, we introduce a concept for the co-assembly 
of ABC triblock terpolymers with identical A and C segments but different functionalities in the 
middle block (B) into core-shell-corona micelles with a mixed shell. In that way, sub-30 nm 
particles with superior control over charge and the location of targeting ligands with the micellar 
shell were formed. The materials employed are poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(allyl glycidyl 
ether)-block-poly(tert-butyl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PAGE-b-PtBGE) triblock terpolymers where 
the PAGE segments has been subsequently modified using thiol-ene chemistry to introduce -NH2 
(cysteamine, ENT), -COOH (3-mercaptopropionic acid, ECT), and thiolgalactose residues 
(EGT). Depending on whether binary (ENT/ECT) or ternary co-micelles (ENT/ECT/EGT) were 
prepared, charge and, directly linked to that, cytotoxicity of the resulting nanoparticle could be 
adjusted. In case of ENT/ECT/EGT co-micelles, efficient cellular uptake (even in the presence of 
serum proteins) could be combined with low cytotoxicity. Different characterization methods, 
including dynamic light scattering (DLS), asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AF4), zeta 
potential measurements, and cryo-TEM indicate that indeed co-micellization occurs. Moreover, 
first insights into the internalization process of these sub-30 nm micelles could be provided and 
our results hint towards uptake via direct penetration through the cell membrane and not via 






1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 MHz spectrometer in chloroform. Size 
exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed on a Shimadzu SCL-10A system (with a LC-
10AD pump, a RID-10A refractive index detector, and a PL gel 5 μm mixed-D column at RT), 
the eluent was a mixture of chloroform:triethylamine:iso-propanol (94:4:2) with a flow rate of 
1 mL/min. The system was calibrated with poly(ethylene glycol) standards from PSS (Mn = 
1,470 g/mol to 42,000 g/mol). MALDI–ToF mass spectra were obtained using an Ultraflex III 
ToF/ToF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) with trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-
propenylidene] malononitrile (DCTB) or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) as matrix in reflector 
as well as in linear mode. The instrument was calibrated prior to each measurement with an 
external PMMA standard from PSS Polymer Standards Services GmbH. Dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) was performed at a scattering angle of 90° on an ALV CGS-3 instrument and a 
He–Ne laser operating at a wavelength of λ = 633 nm at 25 °C. The CONTIN algorithm was 
applied to analyze the obtained correlation functions. Apparent hydrodynamic radii were 
calculated according to the Stokes–Einstein equation. All CONTIN plots are number-weighted. 
Cryo-TEM measurements were carried out at 120 kV using a Philips-CM 120 equipped with a 
1k × 1 k CCD camera. Sample preparation was performed on Q uantifoil® grids (holey carbon 
R2/2) after plasma cleaning. Vitrification of the samples was carried out in a home-built system 
with a temperature control unit. A drop of the polymer solution (5 µL) was placed on the grid, 
which was blotted and subsequent plunged into a cryogen reservoir containing liquid ethane. The 
samples were afterwards stored in liquid nitrogen and were transferred to the TEM keeping the 
temperature below –176 °C to avoid the formation of crystalline ice layers. 
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Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AF4) 
Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AF4) was performed on a n AF2000 MT System 
(Postnova Analytics, Landsberg, Germany) coupled to an UV (PN3211, 260 nm), RI (PN3150), 
MALLS (PN3070, 633 nm) and DLS (ZetaSizer Nano ZS) detector. The eluent is delivered by 
three different pumps (tip, focus, cross-flow) and the sample is injected by an autosampler 
(PN5300) into the channel. The channel has a trapezoidal geometry and an overall area of 
31.6 cm². The nominal height of the spacer was 500 µm and a regenerated cellulose membrane 
with a molar mass cut-off of 10 kDa was used as accumulation wall. All experiments were 
carried out at 25 °C  and the eluent was degassed water containing 20 mM NaCl. The detector 
flow rate was set to 0.5 mL/min for all samples and 20 µ L (5 mg/mL) were injected with an 
injection flow rate of 0.2 mL/min for 7 min. For EAT the cross-flow was set to 2 mg/mL and 
decreased under an exponential gradient (0.5) to 0 within 20 min. For EGT the cross-flow was set 
to 2 mg/mL and decreased under a linear gradient to 0 within 20 min. For ECT the cross-flow 
was set to 2 mg/mL and decreased under an exponential gradient (0.5) to 0 within 25 min. For 
ENT the cross-flow was set to 1.3 mg/mL and decreased under an exponential gradient (0.7) to 0 
within 25 m in. For (ENT/ECT)1:2.6 the cross-flow was set to 2 mg/mL and decreased under a 
linear gradient to 0 within 35 min. For (ENT/ECT)1.2:1 the cross-flow was set to 2 mg/mL and 
decreased under a linear gradient to 0 within 30 min. For (ENT/ECT)3.5:1, (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 
and (ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3 the cross-flow was set to 1.3 m g/mL and decreased under an 
exponential gradient (0.7) to 0 within 25 min. After the cross-flow reaches zero, for all samples, 
the cross-flow was kept constant at zero for at least 30 min to ensure complete elution. For 
calculation of the molar mass and the radius of gyration a Berry plot was used.64 All 
measurements were repeated three times. The refractive index increment (dn/dc) of all samples 
was measured by manual injection of a known concentration directly into the channel without 
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any focusing or cross-flow. The dn/dc was calculated as the average of at least three injections 
from the area under the RI curve (AUCRI). 
Electrophoretic light scattering (ELS) 
Electrophoretic light scattering was used to measure the electrokinetic potential, also known as 
zeta potential. The measurements were performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, 
Herrenberg, Germany) by applying laser Doppler velocimetry.65 For each measurement, 20 runs 
were carried out using the slow-field reversal and fast-field reversal mode at 150 V. Each 
experiment was performed in triplicate at 25 °C. The zeta potential (ζ) was calculated from the 
electrophoretic mobility (μ) according to the Henry Equation. Henry coefficient f(ka) was 
calculated according to Oshima.66 
Materials  
The triblock terpolymer precursor PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 (SEC: Mn = 3,400 g/mol; Mw = 
3,500 g/mol; PDI = 1.06; obtained with PEO calibration; NMR: Mn = 5122 g/mol) as well as 
2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranose (acetylated thiogalactose) were synthesized as 
reported previously.19, 67, 68 2,2-Dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA), cysteamine, 3-
mercapto propionic acid, sodium methanolate (0.5 M in methanol), nile red, DOWEX 50WX8-
200, methanol, N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), tetrahydrofuran (THF) and ethanol were 
purchased from Aldrich and used as received. AlamarBlue, was obtained from Life Technologies 
(Darmstadt, Germany). If not stated otherwise, cell culture materials, cell culture media, and 
solutions were obtained from PAA (Pasching, Austria). All other chemicals were purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich (Steinhausen, Germany) and are of analytical grade or better and were used 




Cysteamine functionalization of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12: 
300 mg (0.059 mmol, corresponding to 0.88 m mol of PAGE) of the triblock terpolymer were 
dissolved in 5 mL of a mixture of DMF, EtOH and MeOH (ratio 1:0.3:1). 45 mg (0.18 mmol, 0.2 
eq.) DMPA and 339 mg cysteamine (4.39 mmol, 5 eq.) were added to the mixture. The reaction 
mixture was degassed and stirred under UV irradiation (366 nm, 6 W) for 24 h. The increase of 
the molar mass (Mn) and the decrease of the signal intensity of the peaks of the double bond were 
monitored by SEC and 1H NMR, respectively. The reaction mixture was purified by dialysis 
against water, a THF/water mixture (1:1) and pure THF. The solvent was removed by distillation 
under reduced pressure and the product dried under vacuum. 
Yield: 250 mg 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3–d6, δ in ppm): 6.00–5.75 (m, 1H), 5.34–5.07 (m, 2H), 4.04–3.9 (m, 
2H), 3.9–3.2 (m, PEO backbone), 2.74–1.94 (br, 4H, CH2-CH2-S), 2.74–1.93 (br, 2H, S-CH2), 
1.3–0.97 (s, 9H).  f = 50%. 
SEC: Mn = 3,500 g/mol, Mw = 3,600 g/mol, PDI = 1.06 
3-Mercapto propionic acid functionalization of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12: 
450 mg (0.088 mmol, corresponding to 1.32 m mol of PAGE) of the triblock terpolymer were 
dissolved in 5 mL of a mixture of DMF/EtOH (ratio 3:1). Subsequently, 68 mg (0.27 mmol, 0.2 
eq.) DMPA and 0.23 mL 3-mercapto propionic acid (2.64 mmol, 2 eq.) were added. The reaction 
mixture was degassed and stirred under UV irradiation (366 nm, 6 W) for 24 h. The increase of 
the molar mass (Mn) and the decrease of the signal intensity of the peaks of the double bond were 
monitored by SEC and 1H NMR, respectively. The reaction mixture was purified by dialysis 
against a THF/water mixture (5:1) and pure THF. The solvent was removed by distillation under 
reduced pressure and the product dried under vacuum. 
Yield: 600 mg 
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1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3–d6, δ in ppm): 3.94–3.24 (m, PEO backbone), 2.87–2.72 (m, 4H, 
CH2 linker), 1.92–1.76 (m, 2H), 1.24–1.09 (s, 9H). Degree of functionalization  f = 50%. 
SEC: Mn = 3,550 g/mol, Mw = 3,700 g/mol, PDI = 1.05 
Thiogalactose functionalization of PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12: 
450 mg (0.088 mmol, corresponding to 1.32 m mol of PAGE) of the triblock terpolymer were 
dissolved in 5 mL of a mixture of DMF/EtOH (ratio 3:1). To the mixture 68 mg (0.27 mmol, 0.2 
eq.) DMPA and 963 m g acetylated thiogalactose (2.64 mmol, 2 eq.) were added. The reaction 
mixture was degassed and stirred under UV irradiation (366 nm, 6 W) for 72 h. The increase of 
the molar mass (Mn) and the decrease of the signal intensity of the peaks of the double bond were 
monitored by SEC and 1H NMR, respectively. The reaction mixture was purified by size 
exclusion chromatography (Biobeads SX-1) and the product was dried under vacuum. 
Yield: 600 mg 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3–d6, δ in ppm): 6.00–5.76 (m, 1H), 5.7–4.9 (m, 3H, Gal), 4.56–4.43 
(m, 1H, Gal), 4.40–4.21 (m, 3H, Gal), 4.20–3.03 (m, PEO backbone), 2.86–2.62 (m, 2H), 2.57–
1.47 (m, 12H-Ac), 1.28–1.04 (s, 9H). Degree of functionalization f = 70%. 
SEC: Mn = 4,200 g/mol, Mw = 4,350 g/mol, PDI = 1.04 
Deprotection of PEO42-b-(PAGE5-co-PAGE10,Gal)-b-PtBGE12: 
600 mg (0.066 mmol, corresponding to 2.64 mmol of acetyl groups) of the triblock terpolymer 
were dissolved in 15 mL of dry methanol. To the mixture 7 mL (3.5 mmol, 1.3 eq.) of a 0.5 M 
sodium methanolate solution were added and the mixture was allowed to stir for 1 h. Afterwards 
a DOWEX 50WX8-200 ion exchange resin was added and stirred for 15 min to neutralize the 
reaction mixture. The resin was filtered off and the crude product was dialyzed against a 
water/THF mixture (5:1), pure water and pure THF. The solvent was removed by distillation 
under reduced pressure and product was dried under vacuum. 
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Yield: 250 mg 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3–d6, δ in ppm): 6.0–5.76 (m, 1H), 5.5–4.84 (m, 3H-Gal), 4.10–2.80 
(m, PEO backbone), 1.26–1.01 (s, 9H). 
SEC: Mn = 10,400 g/mol, Mw = 11,500 g/mol, PDI = 1.10 
Preparation of triblock terpolymer micelles: 
The following procedures with the respective stoichiometry were used for the preparation of all 
micellar nanostructures with a concentration of 10 g/L in aqueous solution. 
100 mg of the corresponding triblock terpolymer were dissolved in 5 mL THF and 4 mg of nile 
red was added to the solution. To the mixture was then added slowly 10 mL of milliQ water via a 
syringe and the THF was allowed to evaporate by stirring overnight. Non encapsulated dye was 
filtered off by a 0.45 µm nylon syringe filter. In case of evaporation of water the solution was 
filled up again to a volume of 10 mL. After filtration a clear pink solution could be obtained. 
Binary co-micelles: 
Here, the preparation of a 1 .2/1 mixture of PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 and 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 is reported. Due to the different degrees of functionalization a 
2/1 ratio regarding the masses was used. 
6.6 mg of PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 and 3.3 mg of PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-
PtBGE12 were dissolved in 0.3 m L of THF and approx. 2 m g of nile red were added to the 
solution. The solution was then slowly added to 1 mL of milliQ water and the THF was allowed 
to evaporate by stirring overnight. Non encapsulated dye remained as precipitate in the solution 
and was filtered by 0.45 µm nylon syringe filter. In case of evaporation of water the solution was 






Here, the preparation of a 3 .4/1/2.3 mixture of PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12, 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 and PEO42-b-(PAGE10,AcGal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 is 
reported. Due to the different degrees of functionalization a 6/1/3.5 ratio regarding the 
stoichiometry of the amino and carboxy functionalized triblock terpolymers was used. 
12 mg of PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12, 2 mg of PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-
PtBGE12 and 7 mg PEO42-b-(PAGE10,AcGal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 were dissolved in 0.4 m L of 
THF and approx. 3 mg of nile red were added to the solution. The solution was then slowly added 
to 2.1 m L of milliQ water and the THF was allowed to evaporate by stirring overnight. Non-
encapsulated dye remained as precipitate in the solution and was filtered by 0.45 µ m nylon 
syringe filter. In case of evaporation of water the solution was filled up again to a volume of 
2.1 mL. After filtration a clear pink solution could be obtained. 
Gel migration assay 
The micelles (40 µg) were incubated with 5 µL loading buffer (0.25% bromphenolblue, 40% 
saccharose). Afterwards the solutions were loaded to an 1% agarose gel, electrophorese (Bio-
Rad, Munich, Germany, Mini-Sub Cell GT System) was carried out with a current of 80 V  
(PowerPacTM Basic as power supply) for  30 min in TBE running buffer solution (107.8 g/L trise-
base, 7.4 g/L EDTA, 55 g/L borate). Subsequently, the agarose gel was irradiated with an UV- 
lamp to induce fluorescence of the bands. 
HEK-293 cells (CRL-1573, ATCC) were maintained in RPMI 1640 culture medium, L929 cells 
(CCL-1, ATCC) in DMEM culture medium and HepG2 (HB-8065, ATCC) in DMEM-F12 
culture medium. Both media were supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 100 µg/mL 
streptomycin, 100 IU/mL penicillin, and 2 mM L-glutamine. Cells were cultivated at 37 °C in a 




For L929 cells, the cytotoxicity assay was performed as described by ISO10993-5. In detail, cells 
were seeded at 1 × 104 cells per well in a 96-well plate and incubated for 24 h. N o cells were 
seeded in the outer wells. Afterwards, polymers at the indicated concentrations were added, and 
the cells were incubated at 37 °C for further 24 h. Subsequently, the medium was replaced by D-
PBS and AlamarBlue as recommended by the supplier. After incubation for 4 h, the fluorescence 
was measured at Ex 570/Em 610 nm, with untreated cells on the same well plate serving as 
controls. 
Hemolysis Assay 
The membrane damaging properties of the polymers were quantified by analyzing the release of 
hemoglobin from human erythrocytes. The erythrocytes-containing blood was centrifuged at 
700 g for 10 m in. The obtained pellet was washed three times with D-PBS pH 7.4 b y 
centrifugation at 700 g for 10 m in and resuspended in HBG buffer of pH 4 t o 8. P olymer 
solutions were added to the erythrocytes (100 µL) and incubated for 60 min under constant 
shaking at 37 °C. After centrifugation (700 g, 10 min), the supernatant was analyzed for released 
hemoglobin at 580 nm. The absorbance was measured using a plate reader (Genios Pro, Tecan, 
Germany). For comparison, collected erythrocytes were washed with DPBS and either lysed with 
0.2% Triton X-100 yielding the 100% lysis control value (A100) or resuspended in DPBS as 
reference (A0). The analysis was repeated with blood from at least six independent donors. The 
hemolytic activity of the polycations was calculated as follow: 
% hemolysis = 100*(Asample – A0)/(A100 – A0)  (1) 
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Here, Asample, A0, and A100 are the absorbance intensities of a given sample, erythrocytes 
incubated with D-PBS, and erythrocytes lysed with Titon X-100. 
Uptake studies 
For uptake of the adherent cell lines, cells were seeded at a density of 105 cells per well in 12-
well plates one day before transfection. One hour prior to addition of micelles, cells were rinsed 
with PBS and supplemented with 1 mL OptiMEM (Life Technologies) or fresh serum containing 
growth media. Micelles were added at indicated end concentration to the cells and the plates were 
incubated for 24 h i n the incubator. For analysis, the cells were harvested by trypsinization and 
10% trypan blue was added. Subsequently the cells were analysed via flow cytometry using a 
Cytomics FC 500 (Beckman Coulter). For determination of the viability during flow cytometry, 
dead cells were identified in the SSC/FSC dot plot. The relative uptake of encapsulated nil red 
fluorescence of 104 cells was quantified. For determination of the uptake efficiency viable cells 
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Table S1: Influence of the pH value of the solution on the self-assembly process. 
Sample <Rh>n,app [nm] 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1 pH = 7 6 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1 pH = 3 7 








Figure S1: SEC traces (A) and 1H NMR spectrum (B) of the PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 precursor as 




Figure S2: SEC traces (A) and 1H NMR spectrum (B) of the PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 precursor as 












Figure S3: SEC traces (A) and 1H NMR spectrum (B) of the PEO42-b-PAGE15-b-PtBGE12 precursor, the 
acetylated thiogalactose functionalized triblock terpolymer as well as the deprotected product. 
 
 
Figure S4: Cryo-TEM image of PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 (ECT) as example displaying the 
minor distribution of worm-like structures.  
A B 
  
Figure S5: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for the 1.2:1 (A) and 1:2.6 (B) mixture of PEO42-b-
(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 / PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 (ENT/ECT). 
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Figure S6: AF4 fractograms of self-assembled structures of PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 (ECT, A), 
PEO42-b-(PAGE10,Gal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 (EGT, B), PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 / 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 ((ENT/ECT)1.2:1, C), PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 / 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 ((ENT/ECT)1:2.6, D) and PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-PtBGE12 / 
PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 / PEO42-b-(PAGE10,Gal-co-PAGE5)-b-PtBGE12 ((ENT/ECT/EGT)3.4:1:2.3, 
C) in 20 mM NaCl. 









EAT 0.111±0.001 1.226E6±7,371 1.353E6±14,572 1.07±0.001 
ENT 0.092±0.008 1.888E6±37,165 1.926E6±36,501 1.02±0.003 
ECT 0.128±0.002 1.140E6±8,485 1.239E6±11,314 1.09±0.001 
EGT 0.144±0.001 2.428E5±4,327 2.551E5±5,667 1.09±0.037 
(ENT/ECT)3.5:1 0.116±0.001 1.213E6±36,638 1.230E6±36,638 1.01±0.001 
(ENT/ECT)1.2:1 0.096±0.004 7.665E5±11,067 7.981E5±10,152 1.05±0.003 
(ENT/ECT)1:2.6 0.114±0.001 6.386E5±2,113 6.569E5±2,223 1.03±0.004 
(ENT/ECT/EGT)3.5:1:0.5 0.101±0.001 1.154E6±74,661 1.175E6±79,952 1.02±0.002 





Figure S7: Gel-electrophoresis study of the as synthesized material EAT (1), ENT (2), mixtures of ENT 






Figure S8: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots of a 1:1 mixture of PEO42-b-(PAGE8,NH2-co-PAGE7)-b-
PtBGE12 (ENT) micelles with PEO42-b-PAGE15,COOH-b-PtBGE12 (ENT/ECT) directly after mixing and 2 h 
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ABSTRACT: We report the synthesis and characterization of well-
defined homo- and diblock copolymers containing poly(furfuryl
glycidyl ether) (PFGE) via living anionic ring-opening polymeriza-
tion using different initiators. The obtained materials were char-
acterized by SEC, MALDI-TOF MS, and 1H NMR spectroscopy
and molar masses of up to 9400 g/mol were obtained for PFGE
homopolymers. If the amphiphilic diblock copolymer PEG-block-
PFGE was dissolved in water, micelles with a PFGE core and a
PEG corona were formed. Hereby, the hydrophobic PFGE core
domains were used for the incorporation of a suitable bismalei-
mide and heating to 60 C induced the crosslinking of the micel-
lar core via Diels-Alder chemistry. This process was further
shown to be reversible. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Polym
Sci Part A: Polym Chem 50: 4958–4965, 2012
KEYWORDS: anionic polymerization; block copolymers; cross-
linking; furfuryl glycidyl ether; poly(ethylene glycol); ring-open-
ing polymerization; self-assembly; self-healing
INTRODUCTION The preparation of micellar structures with
controlled size, solubility, and surface chemistry for example,
the controlled uptake and/or delivery of guest substances in
selected compartments has rapidly increased over the last
years.1,2 Quite often, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) has been
employed as the hydrophilic block, as PEG is non-toxic,
chemically inert and highly water-soluble.3,4
For the preparation of well-defined, functionalized PEG and
related poly(glycidyl ethers) with controlled molar masses,
low polydispersity indices (PDIs), and predictable architec-
tures, living anionic ring-opening polymerization (ROP) rep-
resents a powerful tool. Poly(glycidyl ethers) offer the possi-
bility to introduce additional side-chain functionality into
polyether-based polymers and block copolymers. This has
been shown for example, PEG-block-poly(allyl glycidyl ether)
block copolymers and their self-assembly into micelles in
aqueous solution.5 The PAGE segment enables post-polymer-
ization modifications using thiol-ene chemistry and, there-
fore, the covalent attachment of drugs or bioactive moi-
eties.6–10 In that respect, Hrubý reported the attachment of
doxorubicin, a drug commonly used in cancer therapy, to the
PAGE compartment featuring a pH-sensitive linker to enable
the selective cleavage of the drug at the target.11 Besides
PAGE, ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether (EEGE),12,13 or isopropyli-
den glyceryl glycidyl ether can be used for the synthesis of
functional polyethers.14
An additional possibility for a (reversible) post-polymerization
functionalization is the introduction of furfuryl groups. Kavita
et al. used furfuryl methacrylate as a comonomer in the ATRP
of methacrylates.15 After polymerization, the furfuryl groups
could be used in a subsequent Diels-Alder reaction for exam-
ple, cross-linking and network formation.16,17 Further heating
above a certain temperature can be used to induce a retro-
Diels-Alder reaction, resulting in a cleavage of the network
junctions. Subsequent cooling restores the network and the
process was shown to be fully reversible. One possible appli-
cation field for these systems are self-healing materials, as
recently demonstrated for PEG-based networks.18,19 As an
example for polyethers carrying furfuryl moieties in the side-
chain, poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PFGE) has been prepared
using condensation reactions but with limited control over
molar mass, molecular architecture, and PDI values.20
*Author Markus J. Barthel and Author Tobias Rudolph contributed equally to this work.
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article.
VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.




Here, we report the synthesis of well-defined PFGE
homopolymers and the corresponding poly(ethylene glycol)-
block-poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PEG139-b-PFGE12) diblock
copolymer by living anionic ROP using different initiators
[Diphenylmethyl potassium DPMK, sodium hydride (NaH),
cesium hydroxide monohydrate (CsOH), and potassium t-
butanolate (t-BuOK)]. Due to the hydrophobic nature of the
PFGE block, poly(ethylene glycol)-block-PFGE (PEG-b-PFGE)
diblock copolymers undergoes self-assembly in dilute aque-
ous solution into micelles with a PFGE core and a PEG co-
rona. We show that a suitable crosslinker, 1-10-(methylenedi-
4,1-phenylene)bismaleimide (BMA), can be successfully
encapsulated within the PFGE core domains and used for
core-crosslinking upon heating of the micellar solution to 60
C. This could be verified by dialysis of the aggregates into
non-selective solvents (THF, DMF) where the micellar struc-
ture could be retained. We further demonstrate that the
crosslinking process is reversible to a certain extent.
EXPERIMENTAL
Instruments
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 MHz.
Size exclusion chromatography was performed on either a
Shimadzu SCL-10 A system (with a LC-10AD pump, a RID-10
A refractive index detector, and a PL gel 5 lm mixed-D col-
umn at 25 C) where the eluent was a mixture of chloro-
form:triethylamine:isopropanol (94:4:2) with a flow rate of 1
mL/min or on an Agilent Technologies 1200 Series SEC sys-
tem equipped with a G131A isocratic pump, a G1329A auto-
sampler, a G1362A refractive index detector, and both a PSS
Gram 30 and a PSS Gram 1000 columns in series. 2.1% LiCl
solution in DMA was used as eluent at 1 mL/min flow rate
at a column oven temperature of 40 C. Both systems were
calibrated with PEG standards from PSS (Mn ¼ 1470–
42000 g/mol).
MALDI-TOF mass spectra were obtained using an Ultraflex III
TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) with trans-2-
[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene] malononi-
trile or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid as matrix in reflector as
well as in linear mode. The instrument was calibrated prior
to each measurement with an external PMMA standard from
PSS Polymer Standards Services GmbH.
DLS was performed at a scattering angle of 90 on an ALV
CGS-3 instrument and a He–Ne laser operating at a wave-
length of k ¼ 633 nm at 25 C. The CONTIN algorithm was
applied to analyze the correlation functions obtained. Appa-
rent hydrodynamic radii were calculated according to the
Stokes–Einstein equation. All CONTIN plots are number-
weighted.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on
a Zeiss-CEM 902A, Oberkochen, Germany operating at 80 kV.
Images were recorded using a 1k TVIPS FastScan CCD cam-
era. No staining of the samples was necessary. For sample
preparation, a drop of the micellar solution was cast onto
carbon-coated TEM grids, the solvent was blotted away using
filter paper, and the structures were imaged after drying.
Materials
Ethylene oxide (EO), furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE), sodium
hydride in mineral oil, potassium t-butanolate, cesium hy-
droxide monohydrate, N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF), tetra-
hydrofuran (THF), and toluene were purchased from Aldrich.
Toluene was used directly from a solvent purification system
(PureSolv, Innovative Technology). THF was distilled from so-
dium/benzophenone. EO was distilled from sodium. FGE was
purified by column chromatography (eluent: ethylacetate/
n-hexane 5/1) and vacuum drying before usage. Diphenyl-
methyl potassium (DPMK) was synthesized as reported pre-
viously.1 Sodium hydride was washed with dry cyclohexane
to remove the mineral oil and stored under argon. Cesium
hydroxide was suspended in dry toluene and the solvent
was removed under vacuum at 90 C to dry the cesium hy-
droxide. The PEG precursor was synthesized via living ani-
onic ROP of EO with DPMK in THF in a BüchiGlasUster Pico-
Clave and dried via azeotropic distillation under vacuum
from dry toluene. t-BuOK was used as received.
Polymerization of FGE in the Bulk
t-BuOK (5.6 mg, 0.05 mmol) were transferred into a Schlenk
flask under inert conditions and 0.45 mL FGE (3.24 mmol,
the ratio M:I was 65:1, Mn,theo ¼ 10,000 g/mol) were added.
The mixture was kept for 24 h at 45 C under vigorous stir-
ring. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 0.1 mL
methanol and the product was dried under vacuum. SEC: Mn
¼ 5500 g/mol, PDI ¼ 1.18. The synthesis of PFGE using
NaH, CsOH, and DPMK as initiators was carried out using
the same procedure.
Polymerization of FGE in Solution
Four milliliter of freshly prepared THF were transferred into
a Schlenk flask and 0.071 mL DPMK (0.05 mmol) were
added. Afterwards, 0.45 mL (FGE, 3.24 mmol, ratio of M:I
was 65:1, and Mn,theo ¼ 10,000 g/mol) were introduced and
the reaction was allowed to stir for 24 h at 45 C. The reac-
tion was terminated by the addition of 0.5 mL methanol and
the product was dried under vacuum.
1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 3.6–3.2 (br, 5H), 3.9
(t, 1H), 4.42 (s, 2H), 6.28 (m, 2H), 7.26–7.1 (m, 10H), and
7.36 (s, 1H). SEC: Mn ¼ 2900 g/mol, PDI ¼ 1.09; MALDI-
TOF MS: Mp ¼ 8200 g/mol.
The synthesis of PFGE using NaH, CsOH, and DPMK as initia-
tors was carried out using the same procedure.
Synthesis of PEG-b-PFGE
One gram monohydroxy-functionalized PEG (Mp,MALDI ¼
6100 g/mol, 0.16 mmol) was dried under vacuum at 75 C
for 2 h and dissolved in 10 mL freshly prepared THF. To acti-
vate the hydroxyl group, a stoichiometric amount of DPMK
was added until the solution remained slightly red. FGE
(0.73 mL, 5.3 mmol) were added and the reaction mixture
was stirred for 24 h at 45 C. The reaction was terminated
by the addition of 0.5 mL methanol and the crude polymer
was purified by precipitation in cold diethyl ether and dried
under vacuum.
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1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 3.65–3.15 (br, PEG-
backbone), 3.95 (t, 1H), 4.3 (s, 2H), 6.3 (m, 2H), 7.2–7.05 (m,
10H), 7.5 (s, 1H). SEC: Mn ¼ 6000 g/mol, PDI ¼ 1.06;
MALDI-TOF MS: Mp ¼ 8050 g/mol
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of PFGE
The living anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP) of allyl
glycidyl ether (AGE) or EEGE represents a facile strategy for the
introduction of functional groups into polyether-based materials,
thus enabling post-polymerization functionalizations.14 In most
cases, click chemistry is used to modify the polymer and to
adjust its properties, either in solution or in the bulk. FGE is
another promising monomer for anionic ROP and subsequent
post-polymerization functionalization via the pendant furane
ring by, for example, Diels-Alder reactions. However, FGE was
up to now only used in condensation reactions, exhibiting lim-
ited control over molar masses or PDI values.20
FGE was purified by column chromatography, followed by
vacuum drying before usage in anionic ROP reactions. The
homopolymerization in THF was first studied using DPMK as
initiator, synthesized according to literature procedures.21
For this system lower molar masses than expected were
observed, even if longer reaction times (48 h) were used.
Therefore, a general study of the FGE homopolymerization
was performed. Hereby, we focused on different initiators for
the AROP [DPMK, sodium hydride (NaH), cesium hydroxide
monohydrate (CsOH), and potassium t-butanolate (t-BuOK)]
(Fig. 1).
In addition, to study the influence of THF as solvent, the
reactions were performed in solution as well as in the bulk.
It can be clearly seen from the SEC traces [Fig. 2(a); Table 1]
that t-BuOK (solid black line, Mn,app ¼ 5500 g/mol) lead to
(apparently) higher molar masses than DPMK (dashed black
line, Mn,app ¼ 3100 g/mol) under bulk conditions. CsOH
(dotted black line, Mn,app ¼ 2800 g/mol), and NaH (black
line with alternating dots and dashes, Mn,app ¼ 2700 g/mol)
lead to even lower molar masses. However, coupling prod-
ucts were observed in case of t-BuOK, DPMK, and CsOH (bi-
modal distributions), as well as a broadening of the molar
mass distribution using NaH as initiator.
To obtain a full picture, all initiators for the anionic ROP
were also tested in THF. The results are displayed in Figure
2(b) and Table 1. The best results were obtained in case of
t-BuOK (solid black line, Mn,app ¼ 2900 g/mol), leading to
well-defined PFGE with higher molar masses as DPMK (dot-
ted black line, Mn,app ¼ 2800 g/mol). No polymer was
obtained for NaH, whereas CsOH (dashed black line, Mn,app
¼ 865 g/mol) again yielded lower molar masses.
For a detailed characterization of the obtained homopoly-
mers, the DPMK initiated sample was studied using MALDI-
TOF MS and 1H NMR spectroscopy [Fig. 3(a,b)].
In this case, a molar mass (Mp) of 8200 g/mol could be
determined by MALDI-TOF MS. The observed isotopic pat-
tern in MALDI-TOF MS [Fig. 3(a), inset] corresponds well to
FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of the homopolymeriza-
tion of FGE.
FIGURE 2 SEC traces for PFGE obtained by homopolymerization in bulk (a) and in THF (b) using different initiators for living ani-
onic ROP.
TABLE 1 Characterization Data for the PFGE Homopolymers
Initiated Using Different Initiators in Bulk and in Solution
Initiator






NaH 2700 3200 1.18 – – –
CsOH 2800 3300 1.18 865 900 1.06
DPMK 3100 3500 1.11 2800 3150 1.09
t-BuOK 5500 7000 1.28 2900 3100 1.10
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the calculated mass distribution with a repeating unit of
154 g/mol. The small second distribution can be attributed
to side-reactions occurring during the measurement. In the
1H NMR spectrum [Fig. 3(b)], the characteristic peaks for the
furane ring at 7.36 and 6.26 ppm (e and d), as well as the
signals for the phenyl groups of the initiator at 7.26 ppm (a)
could be detected. It could be observed that the polymer
shows significantly lower molar masses in the SEC measure-
ments in comparison to the values determined by NMR and
MALDI-TOF MS.
To probe the reaction kinetics for FGE, a polymerization aim-
ing at a molar mass (Mn) of 10,000 g/mol (ratio of M:I was
65:1) using t-BuOK as initiator was performed in THF and
monitored by a combination of SEC and 1H NMR measure-
ments. The results are displayed in Figure 4 and Table 2.
As shown in Figure 4(a) in the SEC measurements, almost
no increase in the molar mass can be seen after 12 h. The
conversion of the monomer was simultaneously monitored
by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Supporting Information Figure
S1a) via the decrease of the characteristic signal of the
proton next to the oxirane ring at 3.05 ppm. The signal of the
two protons of the furane ring [Fig. 2(d)] was used as an in-
ternal standard. For the T24 sample (Mn,app ¼ 3450 g/mol) a
monomer conversion of 100% could be obtained, whereas
T12 (Mn,app ¼ 3450 g/mol) yielded 90% FGE consumption.
The living character of the polymerization is demonstrated by
the semilogarithmic plot of the monomer concentration at t ¼
0 (M0) divided by the concentration at t ¼ n (Mn) as dis-
played in Supporting Information Figure S1b. As shown in
Figure 4(b), MALDI-TOF MS measurements yielded a molar
mass (Mp) of 9400 g/mol for T24, being in good agreement
with the targeted value of 10,000 g/mol. The small differen-
ces can be attributed to the handling of the initiator in very
small amounts (6 mg t-BuOK) in the glovebox.
Synthesis of PEG-b-PFGE
For the synthesis of an AB diblock copolymer, PEG-b-PFGE,
sequential anionic ROP of EO and FGE, respectively
[Fig. 5(a)] was performed. As initiator, DPMK was used due
to the possibility of an exact titration of the hydroxyl groups
of the PEG macroinitiator, presumably avoiding the formation
of homopolymer due to an excess of initiator. The PEG
FIGURE 3 MADLI-TOF MS spectrum (a) and 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 300 MHz) spectrum (b) of PFGE.
FIGURE 4 SEC traces for a kinetic study of the PFGE homopolymerization (a) and the corresponding MALDI-TOF MS spectrum of
the final product (b, Mp ¼ 9400 g/mol).
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precursor was prepared using DPMK as initiator for EO in
THF.21 The corresponding macroinitiator, PEG-OH with a
molar mass (Mn) of 6100 g/mol and a PDI value of 1.05, was
subsequently reactivated using DPMK, followed by the addition
of FGE. MALDI-TOF MS [Fig. 5(b)] revealed a molar mass (Mn)
of 8050 g/mol for the obtained PEG-b-PFGE diblock copolymer.
Both PEG-OH and PEG-b-PFGE were further analyzed by SEC
[Fig. 5(c)] and a shift to lower elution volume as well as a nar-
row PDI of 1.06 was obtained for the diblock copolymer.
The characteristic signals of the PEG backbone (3.5–
3.2 ppm) and the furfuryl groups in the side-chain (7.5, 6.3,
and 4.3 ppm) are also visible in the 1H NMR spectrum
(Supporting Information Fig. S2), resulting in a composition
of PEG139-b-PFGE12, where the subscripts denote the degrees
of polymerization of the respective segment.
As shown in Table 3 for PEG-b-PFGE, the obtained molar
mass (Mn) of 8200 g/mol is significantly lower than the cal-
culated one with 10,000 g/mol. One possible explanation for
this could be the formation of aggregates during the poly-
merization in THF, thus limiting the molar mass. If the
diblock copolymer is directly dissolved in THF, dynamic light
scattering (DLS) yields mainly unimolecular polymer chains
(Rh,app ¼ 4 nm), but also larger aggregates (Rh,app ¼
300 nm) after 24 h (Supporting Information Fig. S3). This
confirms the results obtained for the homopolymerization of
FGE using different initiators, that is, that the ROP of FGE in
THF does not reach full conversion if DPMK is used as an
initiating system. Nevertheless, THF remained the solvent of
choice due the even larger aggregates (100 nm) formed
immediately after dissolving PEG-b-PFGE in toluene and the
insolubility of PEG-b-PFGE in cyclohexane or ethylbenzene.
Self-Assembly of PEG-b-PFGE in Water
Due to its amphiphilic nature, PEG139-b-PFGE12 forms
micelles in dilute aqueous solution, as demonstrated using
DLS experiments. The structures presumably consist of a
hydrophobic PFGE core and a hydrophilic PEG corona
[Fig. 6(a)] and we assume a spherical shape of the particles.
Directly after dissolution in water, micelles of Rh,app ¼ 10 nm
and with a rather narrow size-distribution were obtained




a PDIa Conversionb (%)
PFGE T1 900 1000 1.11 11
PFGE T2 1800 1900 1.07 30
PFGE T4 2750 3050 1.11 45
PFGE T6 3150 3500 1.10 64
PFGE T8 3300 3700 1.11 77
PFGE T10 3400 3800 1.12 82
PFGE T12 3450 3850 1.12 90
PFGE T24 3450 3850 1.12 100
a Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEG standards).
b Determined by 1H NMR.
FIGURE 5 Synthesis of PEG-b-PFGE using sequential living anionic ROP (a), MALDI-TOF MS spectrum (b), and SEC traces for the
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(Supporting Information Fig. S3a). The core-forming block,
PFGE, can now be crosslinked via a Diels-Alder reaction,
using a bisfunctional crosslinker, for example, a bismaleimide
[Reaction scheme in Fig. 6(a)]. The controlled crosslinking of
selected domains in micellar structures is desirable and can
be used to enhance their resistance against degradation,
limit the diffusion of guest molecules into or out of the core
domains, or ensure the stability within desired environ-
ments.22–24
In our case, crosslinking of the micellar core was achieved
by a [4 þ 2] cycloaddition reaction [Fig. 6(a)]. For this pur-
pose, PEG139-b-PFGE12 and a bisfunctional crosslinker, 1-10-
(methylenedi-4,1-phenylene)bismaleimide (BMA), were dis-
solved in DMF at a concentration of 15 g/L and a molar ratio
crosslinker/PFGE of 50/1. To encapsulate the BMA linker
within the hydrophobic PFGE core domains, water was
slowly added until a turbid solution was obtained
(water:DMF ¼ 2:1). The remaining DMF was then removed
by dialysis against water and the resulting aqueous solution
was analyzed by DLS. The exact amount of encapsulated ma-
terial is difficult to estimate, as BMA is insoluble in water
and partially precipitated during dialysis. For the PEG139-b-
PFGE12 micelles containing BMA in the core, a radius of
Rh,app ¼ 6 nm was detected in water afterwards. To induce
crosslinking of the core domains, the solution was subse-
quently heated to 60 C for several hours. According to DLS,
the micellar size did not change significantly upon the cross-
linking procedure [Fig. 6(b)]. To prove the successful cross-
linking of the PFGE core, the micelles were transferred to
nonselective solvents for both blocks, THF and DMF. There-
fore, the aqueous micellar solution was poured into an
excess of, for example, THF so that the ratio was THF:H2O ¼
6:1 (concentration ¼ 0.8 g/L), dialyzed against THF and
again analyzed by DLS [Fig. 6(c)]. Here, micelles with a ra-
dius of Rh,app ¼ 15 nm could be detected. The increase in
size can be explained by a certain swelling of the crosslinked
PFGE core in THF as a nonselective solvent. In a next step,
the solvent was removed under vacuum and DMF as an al-
ternative nonselective solvent was added (concentration ¼
1.6 g/L). Again, DLS studies revealed micelles with a solvent-
swollen PFGE core and a radius of Rh,app ¼ 10 nm even after
several days [Fig. 6(d)]. These results clearly indicate a suc-
cessful crosslinking of the PFGE core. The structure of the
PEG-b-PFGE micelles was also investigated using TEM
(Fig. 7). As can be seen, spherical structures with diameters
of 20 nm but also larger species, most probably due to
aggregation occurring during the drying process, can be









PEGa 5000 5100b 6100 1.05b
PEG139-b-PFGE12
c 10,000 6000b 8050 1.06b
a Precursor.
b Obtained by SEC (CHCl3:i-Prop.:TEA 94:4:2, using PEG standards).
c Subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of the corresponding
block determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.
FIGURE 6 Crosslinking of the micellar core (a), number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for PEG-b-PFGE micelles in water after cross-
linking (b), in THF (c), and DMF (d), and after the retro-Diels-Alder reaction in DMF (e).
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observed directly after dissolution of PEG139-b-PFGE12 in
water [Fig. 7(a)]. The dark spots represent the PFGE core;
the PEG corona is not visible under these conditions. After
crosslinking of the PFGE core and subsequent dialysis into
THF, again spherical micelles can be observed [Fig. 7(b)].
Here, core sizes of 10–20 nm are observed, again proving a
successful crosslinking of the PFGE core domains.
Additionally, the crosslinking could be proven by the disap-
pearance of the furan signals (6.3 and 4.3 ppm, Fig. 8) in 1H
NMR after prolonged heating at 60 C (Fig. 8). Moreover, a
new signal (5.3 ppm) appears which can be assigned to the
double bond formed during the DA reaction. Although this
indicates complete consumption of the furan moieties, the
exact amount of encapsulated BMA is unknown and the
presence of unreacted PFGE cannot be excluded. As the
crosslinking via Diels-Alder chemistry should be reversible,
the micellar solution was further heated to higher tempera-
tures (150 C) for 30 min in DMSO. As shown in Figure 8,
the signals for the furan ring reappear, but also the signal
for the cross-linked species is still present. Integration sug-
gests that 50% of the core undergo retro-DA reactions
under these conditions, also for longer reaction times (6 h).
Nevertheless, DLS after 2 h shows that unimolecular block
copolymer chains are present [Rh,app ¼ 2 nm, Fig. 6(e)]. Pre-
sumably, the dissolution of the micellar core leads increases
the conformational freedom of the polymer chains and
decreases the concentration of reaction sites, which might
explain the incomplete retro-DA reaction.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we synthesized well-defined homo- and diblock
copolymers containing FGE with a narrow molar mass distri-
bution (PDI < 1.1), molar masses (Mp) of up to 9400
g/mol for PFGE, and studied the influence of different initia-
tors and the reaction kinetics in detail. For the PEG139-b-
PFGE12 diblock copolymer, self-assembly in aqueous solution
resulted in the formation of well-defined spherical micelles
with a PFGE core and a PEG corona. One intriguing feature of
the herein employed hydrophobic domain, PFGE, is that it can
be reversibly crosslinked using Diels-Alder chemistry. The
core-crosslinked micelles retain their structure in nonselective
solvents like THF or DMF. For the retro-DA process, however,
high temperatures are necessary and only a conversion of
50% could be observed. Nevertheless, the micellar cores were
shown to disassemble into unimolecular chains. One possible
improvement regarding the crosslinking process could be the
use of a bismaleimide linker with a less rigid or pH-labile
spacer, improving either the solubility or a triggered dissolu-
tion of the micellar cores. Although the initial results reported
here describe only one single diblock copolymer (PEG139-b-
PFGE12), the concept could be convincingly demonstrated. In
the future, we will extend this to block copolymers with dif-
ferent weight fractions, giving access to other and also more
complex morphologies in solution.25 Whereas the reversible
crosslinking of the core in spherical core-corona systems
might be interesting for controlled release or surface pattern-
ing from non-selective solvents, such processes would be very
FIGURE 7 TEM micrographs of PEG139-b-PFGE12 micelles cast from aqueous solution (a) or after crosslinking of the PFGE core
and subsequent dialysis to THF (b) onto carbon-coated TEM grids.
FIGURE 8 Characteristic region of the 1H NMR (DMSO, 300
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appealing if applied to vesicular,26 tubular, or cylindrical
structures.27
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Materials and methods:  
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 MHz using the residual solvent signal as 
an internal standard.  
DLS was performed at a scattering angle of 90° on an ALV CGS-3 instrument and a He–Ne 
laser operating at a wavelength of λ = 633 nm at 25 °C. The CONTIN algorithm was applied 
to analyze the correlation functions obtained. Apparent hydrodynamic radii were calculated 






Kinetic study of PFGE: 
 
Figure S1. 1H NMR traces of the kinetic study of the PFGE homopolymerization (a) and 




Figure S2: 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 300 MHz) spectrum of PEG-b-PFGE. 
 
DLS investigations of the diblock copolymer: 
For DLS investigations 5 mg of the diblock copolymer PEG-b-PFGE were directly dissolved 
in 1 mL of a selective (H2O), a non-selective solvent (DMF), as well as in the reaction 
solvent (THF). The corresponding behavior in solution was investigated and depicted in 
Figure S2. In water the amphiphilic block copolymer forms spherical micelles with a radius 
of Rh,app = 10 nm. 
For the reaction solvent, THF, particles with a radius of Rh,app = 4 nm were obtained directly 
after dissolution. Over 24 h, this size increased up to several hundreds of nm and the solution 
turned slightly turbid, which indicates the formation of large agglomerates/micelles, which 
might also be an explanation for the lower degree of polymerization for PFGE during the 
polymerization. As a non-selective solvent DMF was further used for the investigation of the 
diblock copolymer in solution showing a monomodal size distribution of Rh,app =  2 nm. 
 
Figure S3: Number-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for PEG-b-PFGE in water (a), as well as 
directly after dissolving in THF and after 24 h in THF (b) or DMF (c). 
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 1. Introduction 
 The capability to heal infl icted damage is ubiquitous in nature 
as, e.g., shown via the merging of broken bones, the closure 
of injured blood vessels, [ 1–3 ] or the healing of byssal threads 
of marine mussels. [ 4 ] The present aware-
ness that the availability of raw materials 
will decrease, accompanied by increasing 
material and production costs, renders 
self-healing approaches an attractive 
research fi eld in polymer chemistry and 
materials science. Particular interest 
is devoted to the facile introduction of 
such features into mechanically robust 
polymeric systems whilst maintaining 
synthetic feasibility and, even more 
important, processability of the resulting 
materials. 
 Different methods have been reported 
to introduce self-healing properties to a 
polymeric material. [ 5–7 ] One possibility 
is the encapsulation of reactive ingredi-
ents (a polymerizable healing agent and 
an initiator) within the desired mate-
rial. Scratching or crack formation leads to a release of the 
embedded substances (e.g., by rupture of microcapsules), fol-
lowed by mixing of both ingredients and resulting in a healing 
process of the damaged material. [ 8 ] This approach was also 
extended by the introduction of vascular networks containing 
a healing agent, which was released upon rupture. [ 9 ] Therefore, 
multiple healing processes are possible. A second approach 
represents the use of intermolecular forces. For this purpose, 
reversible interactions (i.e., crosslinks) of polymer chains with, 
e.g., hydrogen bonds represent a widely used strategy. After 
being damaged, these bonds allow a healing due to the refor-
mation of bonds without any external stimuli such as heating 
or irradiation being necessary. This has been achieved using 
highly specifi c donor-acceptor systems, [ 10–15 ] and could recently 
be also applied for “hard” epoxy networks. [ 16 ] Another example 
of this approach are metal-ligand interactions. Thereby, mate-
rials consisting of polymers or oligomers comprising reversible 
non-covalent metal-ligand interactions (e.g., 2,6-bis(1′-methylb-
enzimidazolyl)pyridine or terpyridine, as well as corresponding 
metal ions) can heal infl icted damage. [ 17 , 18 ] Also, this ability 
represents an inherent material characteristic (i.e. intrinsic self-
healing materials) and does not require the encapsulation of 
external healing agents. Moreover, the application of  π – π inter-
actions in self-healing processes has also been demonstrated 
for, e.g., pyrenyl units which interact with naphthalene diimide 
oligomers to reversibly crosslinked polymeric networks. [ 19 , 20 ] 
Self-Healing Materials via Reversible Crosslinking of 
Poly(ethylene oxide)- Block -Poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) 
(PEO- b -PFGE) Block Copolymer Films
 The application of well-defi ned poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PFGE) homopoly-
mers and poly(ethylene oxide)- b -poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PEO- b -PFGE) 
block copolymers synthesized by living anionic polymerization as self-healing 
materials is demonstrated. This is achieved by thermo-reversible network 
formation via (retro) Diels-Alder chemistry between the furan groups in the 
side-chain of the PFGE segments and a bifunctional maleimide crosslinker 
within drop-cast polymer fi lms. The process is studied in detail by differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC), depth-sensing indentation, and profi lometry. It is 
shown that such materials are capable of healing complex scratch patterns, 
also multiple times. Furthermore, microphase separation within PEO- b -PFGE 
block copolymer fi lms is indicated by small angle X-ray scattering (lamellar 
morphology with a domain spacing of approximately 19 nm), differential 
scanning calorimetry, and contact angle measurements. 
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 2. Experimental Section 
 2.1. Instruments 
 1 H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 MHz 
spectrometer in chloroform. Size exclusion chromatography 
(SEC) was performed on a Shimadzu SCL-10A system (with 
a LC-10AD pump, a RID-10A refractive index detector, and 
a PL gel 5  μ m mixed-D column at RT), the eluent was a mix-
ture of chloroform:triethylamine: iso -propanol (94:4:2) with 
a fl ow rate of 1 mL min  − 1 . The system was calibrated with 
poly(ethylene glycol) standards from PSS ( M n  = 1470 g mol  − 1 
to 42 000 g mol  − 1 ). MALDI–ToF mass spectra were obtained 
using an Ultrafl ex III ToF/ToF mass spectrometer (Bruker 
Daltonics) with  trans -2-[3-(4- tert -butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-prope-
nylidene] malononitrile (DCTB) or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
(DHB) as matrix in refl ector as well as in linear mode. The 
instrument was calibrated prior to each measurement with an 
external PMMA standard from PSS Polymer Standards Ser-
vices GmbH. Surface topography as well as fi lm thicknesses 
were measured using an optical interferometric profi ler Wyko 
NT9100 (Veeco, Germany). The instrument is equipped with 
three objectives (2.5 × , 5 × and 20 × ), which enable effective mag-
nifi cations between 1 × to 40 × . Differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) was performed on a Netzsch DSC 204 F1 equipped with 
a liquid nitrogen dewar. Dried samples were weighed into alu-
minum crucibles in amounts ranging from 5 to 20 mg, and an 
empty aluminum crucible was used as reference. The samples 
were measured with a temperature program consisting of three 
heating runs ranging from –150 to 150  ° C with a heating rate 
of 20 K min  − 1 for the fi rst heating run and 10 K min  − 1 for the 
second and third heating runs. The glass transition tempera-
tures ( T g ) were determined from the second and third heating 
runs (onset value). All thermograms were exported in graphs 
with exo down. 
 Mechanical Properties : The elastic moduli of the materials 
were characterized via depth-sensing indentation (DSI) using 
a TriboIndenter TI 900 (Hysitron Inc., Minneapolis, MN) with 
a NanoDMA 06 transducer, equipped with a conospherical 
diamond indenter tip of  ≈ 4.7  μ m radius. The polymer fi lms 
were prepared by drop casting and dried afterwards under air. 
The measurements were conducted at ambient conditions, at 
23  ± 1  ° C and 31  ± 6% relative humidity (RH) for PFGE 55 and 
at 23  ± 1  ° C and 30.0  ± 3% RH for PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 , as meas-
ured with a Voltcraft DL–141TH data logger. For quasi-static 
testing, an open loop load function with 1 s loading, 2 s hold 
at maximum load, and 1 s unloading profi le was applied. [ 49 ] 
All measurements were performed in a single automated run 
in less than 3 h for one sample. The reduced modulus E r was 
determined from the unloading response using the analysis 
method proposed by Oliver and Pharr. [ 50 ] Measurements were 
repeated at sixteen maximum loads in a 4  × 4 array, for PFGE 55 
increasing in steps of 120  μ N from 100 to 1900  μ N or in steps 
of 140  μ N from 100 to 2200  μ N, respectively. PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 
was measured in steps of 100  μ N from 100 to 1600 for the fi lm 
and in steps of 120  μ N from 100 to 1900  μ N for the crosslinked 
sample. Values are averaged from at least ten measurements 
each. From the reduced modulus  E r , the indentation modulus 
 The temperature-dependent reversible covalent crosslinking 
of polymers or block copolymers represents another inter-
esting concept for the implementation of intrinsic self-healing 
into a material. Hereby, the Diels-Alder reaction represents 
a powerful tool. [ 21–27 ] One well-known example is the combi-
nation of furan and maleimide functionalities. [ 28–30 ] In this 
context, we have recently reported that furfuryl glycidyl ether 
can be used as a monomer for living anionic polymerization 
and the preparation of well-defi ned poly(ethylene oxide)- b -
poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PEO- b -PFGE) block copolymers 
comprising furan units in the side chain. [ 31 ] Subsequently, the 
furan units were used for the reversible core-crosslinking of 
the micelles formed by these block copolymers in selective 
solvents for the PEO segment. The application of polymer 
networks bearing free furan groups with a suitable linker 
(e.g., bismaleimides) in reversible Diels-Alder reactions rep-
resents a powerful system for potential self-healing applica-
tions. [ 21–24 , 28–30 , 32–34 ] This has been recently reported in the 
case of furfuryl glycidyl ether, [ 35 , 36 ] where the epoxy-ring was 
used in a condensation reaction with amino groups to create 
polymeric materials. These polymers can be turned into a 
network structure by reacting them with a bismaleimide 
compound. 
 We were now interested in exploiting the features of 
PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers for the generation of self-
healing materials, in particular of nanostructured polymer 
fi lms. Apart from the use of PEO-related materials in bio-
logical and medical context for PEG-ylation or drug-delivery 
approaches, PEO is widely used in the fi eld of coatings. 
Here, antifouling properties, proliferated cell adhesion, 
or the coating of food supplement products have been 
described. [ 37–42 ] Moreover, the employment of block copoly-
mers in self-healing applications represents an attractive 
approach. Such materials undergo microphase separation in 
bulk into a variety of well-documented morphologies. [ 43 ] In 
the case of AB diblock copolymers, this might be one way to 
solve a fundamental problem related to self-healing materials: 
the combination of strong reversible interactions between 
individual polymer chains together with dynamic proper-
ties (low glass transition temperature segments). However, 
such approaches have been rarely described, [ 44–48 ] as mostly 
statistical or random copolymers have been used for such 
purposes. 
 We herein describe the synthesis of well-defi ned PEO-
 b -PFGE block copolymers via living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization. Films of these materials were reversibly 
crosslinked using Diels-Alder (DA)/retro Diels-Alder (rDA) 
chemistry and investigated with regard to possible self-
healing behavior. Multiple healing cycles as well as even 
complex damage patterns can be recovered, and the extent 
of the healing process (length, width of scratches as well as 
the time frame) were carefully investigated with a combi-
nation of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), depth-
sensing indentation, and profi lometry studies. We further 
show that PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers undergo phase 
separation in the bulk, as indicated by small angle X-ray scat-
tering, differential scanning calorimetry, and contact angle 
measurements. 
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 SEC:  M n  = 2900 g mol  − 1 ,  M w  = 3100 g mol  − 1 , PDI  = 1.07; 
MALDI–ToF MS:  M p  = 8400 g mol  − 1 
 Synthesis of PEO-b-PFGE Block Copolymers : PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 : 
3.45 g monohydroxy-functionalized PEO ( M n,SEC  = 14 000 g mol  − 1 , 
PDI  = 1.05,  M p,MALDI  = 14 500 g mol  − 1 , 0.24 mmol) was dried 
under vacuum at 75  ° C for 2 h and dissolved in 30 mL freshly 
distilled THF. To activate the hydroxyl group, a stoichiometric 
amount of DPMK was added until the solution remained 
slightly red. 0.33 mL (2.4 mmol) FGE was added and the reac-
tion mixture was allowed to stir for 24 h at 45  ° C under inert 
conditions. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 
0.5 mL methanol and the crude polymer was purifi ed by pre-
cipitation in cold diethyl ether and dried under vacuum. 
 1 H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO– d 6 ,  δ ): 7.5 (s, 1H, CH), 7.2–7.05 
(m, 10H, Ar H), 6.3 (m, 2H, CH), 4.3 (s, 2H, CH 2 ), 3.95 (t, 1H, 
CH), 3.65–3.15 (br, PEO-backbone). 
 SEC:  M n  = 15 200 g mol  − 1 ,  M w  = 16 100 g mol  − 1 , PDI  = 1.06; 
MALDI–ToF MS:  M p  = 16 000 g mol  − 1 
 PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 was synthesized according the same proce-
dure with regard to stoichiometry. 
 SEC:  M n  = 17 600 g mol  − 1 ,  M w  = 18 100 g mol  − 1 , PDI  = 1.04; 
MALDI–ToF MS:  M p  = 17 000 g mol  − 1 
 3. Results and Discussion 
 We have recently prepared well-defi ned PFGE homo- and 
PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers via living anionic ring-opening 
polymerization (AROP). [ 31 ] Herein, PEO- b -PFGE materials will 
be used for temperature-mediated self-healing of fi lms after 
the controlled application of scratches. For this purpose two 
PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers, PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 and PEO 330 -
 b -PFGE 20 , were synthesized by sequential AROP and, for com-
parison, a PFGE 55 homopolymer ( Figure  1 and  Table  1 ). Both 
PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers were prepared starting from a 
monohydroxy-PEO precursor by activation with diphenylmethyl 
potassium (DPMK), followed by the addition of FGE. [ 31 ] 
 3.1. Structural and Thermal Characterization of PFGE 55 
and PEO 330 - b -PFGE X Films 
 Both PFGE and PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers were investi-
gated using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC,  Figure  2 ). 
 E i was calculated using the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio 
of the diamond indenter, 1140 GPa and 0.07, respectively, and 






− 1−v2indenterEindenter  (1) 
 The hardness is defi ned as:
 
H = Pmax
A  (2) 
 Small and Wide Angle X-Ray Scattering : SWAXS measure-
ments on dried samples of PFGE 55 and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 were 
performed on a Bruker AXS Nanostar (Bruker, Karlsruhe, 
Germany), equipped with a microfocus X-ray source 
(Incoatec I μ SCu E025, Incoatec, Geesthacht, Germany), oper-
ating at  λ  = 1.54 Å. A pinhole setup with 750  μ m, 400  μ m, 
and 1000  μ m (in the order from source to sample) was used 
and the sample-to-detector distance was 107 cm (SAXS) and 
12 cm (WAXS). Samples were mounted on a metal rack and 
fi xed using tape. The scattering patterns were corrected for 
the beam stop and the background (Scotch tape) prior to 
evaluations. 
 Transmission Electron Microscopy : performed using a TEM 
(Zeiss-CEM 902A, Oberkochen, Germany) operating at 
80 kV. Images were recorded using a 1 k TVIPS FastScan CCD 
camera. The TEM samples were prepared by applying a drop of 
the sample solutions onto the surface of a carbon coated copper 
grid (Quantifoil Micro-Tools GmbH, Jena, Germany). 
 2.2. Materials 
 Ethylene oxide (EO) was purchased from Linde and Aldrich. 
Furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE),  t -BuOK, tetrahydrofuran (THF), 
 n -hexane and toluene were purchased from Aldrich. Tol-
uene and THF were used from a solvent purifi cation system 
(PureSolv, Innovative Technology) and distilled over sodium/
benzophenone. Ethylene oxide was distilled over sodium. Fur-
furyl glycidyl ether was purifi ed by column chromatography 
(eluent: ethylacetate/ n -hexane 5/1) and vacuum drying before 
usage. Diphenylmethyl potassium (DPMK) was synthesized 
as reported previously. [ 51 ] The PEO precursor was prepared via 
living anionic ring-opening polymerization of ethylene oxide 
with DPMK in THF in a BüchiGlasUster PicoClave and dried 
by azeotropic distillation under vacuum from dry toluene.  t -
BuOK was used as received. 
Polymerization of FGE : 4 mL of freshly distilled THF were 
transferred into a Schlenk fl ask and 5.61 mg potassium 
 t -butanolate (0.05 mmol) were added. Subsequently, 0.45 mL 
furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE, 3.24 mmol, ratio of M:I was 65:1, 
 M n, theo  = 10 000 g mol  − 1 ) was introduced and the reaction was 
allowed to stir for 24 h at 45  ° C. The reaction was terminated 
by adding 0.5 mL methanol and the product was washed with 
 n -hexane and dried under vacuum. 
 1 H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl 3 – d 6 ,  δ ): 7.27 (d, 1H, CH), 6.24–
6.17 (m, 2H, CH), 4.35 (s, 2H, CH 2 ), 3.55–3.29 (br, 5H, back-
bone), 1.18 (s, 9H,  t -Bu CH 3 ). 
 Figure  1 .  Schematic representation of the materials used in this study: 
PFGE and PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers. 
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In addition, material degradation during the heating cycles, 
as well as the healing experiments discussed later, can be 
excluded, as thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) demonstrated 
thermal stability of the materials up to approximately 170  ° C 
under air and 335  ° C under nitrogen atmosphere (Supporting 
Information Figure S4). 
 As can be seen, the homopolymer PFGE 55 exhibits a  T g at 
approximately –40  ° C (Figure  2 a). PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 shows a 
strong melting peak at  T m  = 59  ° C, which can be attributed to 
the PEO segments (Figure  2 b). The inset in Figure  2 b shows 
the regime below 0  ° C at higher resolution and reveals two 
separated glass transition temperatures at –79 and –40  ° C, 
respectively. The fi rst value can be assigned to PEO [ 52 ] whereas 
 − 40  ° C refl ects the PFGE segments. Both separate glass tran-
sition temperatures were also observed in case of PEO 330 - b -
PFGE 10 (data not shown here). The presence of two separated 
 T g ’s hints towards phase separation, although the overall molar 
mass of both PEO 330 - b -PFGE X block copolymers is rather low. 
To confi rm this assumption, additional SAXS experiments 
were performed on fi lms which were annealed at 70  ° C for 
30 min and afterwards cooled to room temperature (Figure  2 c). 
 Refl ections could be observed for PEO 330 -b-PFGE 20 at 0.46 ° , 
0.92 ° , and 1.36 ° , corresponding to the [100]:[200]:[300] posi-
tions of a potential lamellar pattern, and the most intense [100] 
signal corresponds to a domain size of  d lam  = 19  ± 2 nm. The 
formation of lamellae is rather surprising, as the volume frac-
tion of PFGE in PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 is of about 17.5 wt%, rather 
hinting towards the formation of cylindrical domains. To probe 
the surface properties of the investigated fi lms, water contact 
angle measurements were performed on PEO 330 , PFGE 55 , 
and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 surfaces (Figure  2 d). As expected, 
PEO 330 shows a contact angle of 34.5 ° , which is character-
istic for a hydrophilic surface, whereas this increases to 83.6 ° 
for PFGE 55 . In case of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 , a value of 64.5 ° was 
obtained, showing surface characteristics in between the two 
corresponding homopolymers. At this point, we assume the 
 Figure  2 .  DSC thermograms of a) PFGE and b) PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20. c) Zoom-in for PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 . SAXS measurements of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 and sche-
matic representation of the proposed block copolymer bulk morphology. d) Contact angle measurements for PEO 330 , PFGE 55 and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 . 
 Table  1.  Characterization data of the used homo- and block copolymers. 
Sample  M n,theo [g mol  − 1 ]  M n,SEC [g mol  − 1 ] b)  M p,MALDI [g mol  − 1 ] PDI 
b) 
PFGE 55 10 000 2900 8400 1.07
PEO 330 a) 14 000 14 800 14 500 1.05
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 c) 16 000 15 200 16 000 1.06
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 c) 17 600 17 400 17 000 1.04
 a) Precursor;  b) Obtained by SEC (CHCl 3 :TEA:i-Prop. 94:4:2, using PEO standards); 
 c) Subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of the corresponding block 
determined by  1 H NMR spectroscopy. The corresponding SEC traces, NMR 
spectra and MALDI-ToF MS pattern can be found in the Supporting Information, 
Figures S1–S3. 
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stoichiometric amount of the crosslinker, 1,1-diphenylme-
thyl bismaleimide (BMA), were dissolved in 0.2 mL dichlo-
romethane (DCM). The solution was applied to a glass slide 
using a syringe and the solvent was allowed to evaporate. 
 Due to the presence of BMA, slightly yellow fi lms (depending 
on the amount of crosslinker) were obtained. In case of the 
PFGE homopolymer, the amount of BMA was reduced to 0.8 
equivalents, otherwise demixing and crystallization of the 
crosslinker was observed. For crosslinking, the polymer fi lms 
were heated to 65  ° C in an oven ( Figure  4 a). To ensure full 
crosslinking, the samples were kept at this temperature for 
14 h. Subsequent network formation via crosslinking of the 
furan groups led to a signifi cant change in the material proper-
ties, accompanied by a color change in case of the block copol-
ymer fi lms from slightly yellow to red. This was not the case 
for fi lms from PFGE 55 . We tentatively propose an aggregation 
of the crosslinker within the PEO domains, possibly due to the 
formation of  π -complexes. This color change can also be moni-
tored by time-dependent UV–Vis spectroscopy at 50  ° C in solu-
tion (Supporting Information, Figure S6). However, the color 
change also depends on the temperature or the time during 
sample preparation. A detailed study of this phenomenon is, 
however, beyond the scope of this work. In all cases an increase 
of the fi lm hardness was observed during crosslinking using 
depth sensing indentation measurements (Figure  4 ). We have 
to point out that fi lms of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 visibly melted at 
59  ° C even after crosslinking. As melting of crosslinked PEO 330 -
 b -PFGE x fi lms during the heating cycles would lead to fi lm 
deformations, we focused on PFGE 55 and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 for 
further studies. 
 First, the mechanical properties of PFGE-based fi lms prior 
to and after crosslinking with BMA were investigated. As 
pristine fi lms from PFGE 55 were liquid (highly viscous) at 
room-temperature, no indentation measurements were pos-
sible. PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 shows a hardness ( H , defi ned as load/
indentation area) of 0.038 GPa and a stiffness ( E i , Young mod-
ulus) of 0.46 GPa. All  H values provided refer to a displace-
ment of 150 nm. The  E i values represent average values of the 
obtained data in the linear range. After crosslinking, PFGE 55 
shows a hardness of 0.6 GPa and a stiffness of  E i  = 5.13 GPa 
(Figure  4 b,d), the values being slightly higher as reported 
for “hard” polymers, like poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, 
0.32 GPa, 4.8 GPa) as well as polystyrene (PS, 0.34 GPa, 
formation of a lamellar bulk morphology in the case of PEO 330 -
 b -PFGE 20 . For PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 , the obtained SAXS pattern 
(Supporting Information Figure S5a) was different, and the 
volume fraction of approximately 10% for PFGE hints towards 
the formation of PFGE spheres within a PEO matrix. This was 
confi rmed by sonication-assisted dissolution of a crosslinked 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 block copolymer fi lm in DMF, resulting 
in micellar structures with a crosslinked PFGE core of about 
10 nm in diameter and a PEO corona, as observed via TEM 
measurements (Supporting Information, Figure S5b). Unfortu-
nately, we were not able to distinguish between both domains 
in case of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copolymers via atomic force 
microscopy (AFM) or TEM. In the latter case, thin samples 
( ≈ 80 nm) were prepared from a crosslinked block copolymer 
fi lm using a microtome. We observed rather rapid electron 
beam damage and the formation of sheet-like fragments. Even 
staining with OsO 4 (addressing any remaining double bonds in 
the PFGE domains) did not result in an improved phase con-
trast. As a consequence, the assumption of lamellar structures 
within fi lms from PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 relies on the SAXS data, as 
well as contact angle measurements and the DSC results. 
 To exclude that the SAXS pattern in Figure  2 c is merely 
caused by crystalline PEO domains, small (SAXS) and wide 
angle X-ray (WAXS) measurements at different temperatures 
were carried out ( Figure  3 ). As it is clearly shown, the most 
intense refl ection in SAXS at 0.46 ° is still present even above 
the melting point of PEO and after 16 h at 70  ° C (Figure  3 a). The 
fact that here only the [100] refl ection is visible can be ascribed 
to shorter measurement times ( ≈ 30 min if compared to 4 h in 
Figure  2 c), resulting in a decreasing signal-to-noise ratio. If this 
is combined with WAXS measurements of the same sample 
under comparable conditions (Figure  3 b), very intense refl ec-
tions at 18.6 ° and 22.8 ° (among other less intense signals) can 
be assigned to semicrystalline PEO domains. [ 53 ] Upon heating, 
these disappear at about 64  ° C (inset in Figure  3 b) and a broad 
amorphous halo can be observed. 
 3.2. Reversible Crosslinking of PFGE-Based Materials 
 For self-healing studies, fi lms were prepared from PFGE 55 , 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 10 and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 via drop-casting onto 
polished glass slides. Typically, 20 mg of the polymer and a 
 Figure  3 .  a) Small and b) wide angle X-ray patterns for PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 at different temperatures; the inset in (b) shows the enlarged region containing 
the refl exes for semicrystalline PEO. 
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4.8 GPa). [ 54 ] This can be explained by a rather high degree of 
crosslinking, as each monomer unit carries a furan group in 
the side chain. For PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 , signifi cantly lower values 
of  H  = 0.071 GPa and  E i  = 0.91 GPa compared to PFGE 55 , but 
increased by a factor of two compared to the non-crosslinked 
state were obtained (Figure  4 c,e). This can be rationalized by 
the presence of only 17 wt% PFGE and, hence, a lower overall 
degree of crosslinking. 
 According to the load displacement results, the block 
copoly mer fi lms showed visco-elastic behavior (Supporting 
Information, Figure S7), which is one prerequisite/driving 
force for a self-healing process. The PEO segments seemed 
to act as a softening material, whereas an increasing hard-
ness at higher displacements was observed as well. The 
increase of both hardness and stiffness can be attributed to the 
crosslinking of PFGE 55 and PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 and, therefore, 
the rDA reaction is expected to invert this process. The fi lms 
were therefore heated to 155  ° C for 3 h and subjected to addi-
tional depth-sensing-indentation measurements at RT. At this 
point, a color change of the diblock copolymer fi lm from red 
to brown was observed. Nevertheless, the block copolymer was 
shown to withstand these conditions. [ 31 ] 
 As expected, the E i -modulus decreased to 1.76 GPa after the 
treatment at 155  ° C, and the hardness was reduced to 0.26 GPa 
for PFGE 55 (Figure  4 b,d). Subsequent re-crosslinking by heating 
to 65  ° C for 14 h led to an increase to 4.51 GPa (E-modulus) 
and 0.45 GPa (hardness), although the values are slightly lower 
than after the fi rst crosslinking procedure. We attribute this 
to an incomplete DA reaction. For the PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block 
copolymer fi lm, no signifi cant changes after the rDA reaction 
were observed, which can be attributed to the rather low weight 
fraction of the PFGE segment. 
 Figure  4 .  a) Schematic representation of the crosslinking of PFGE with a bifunctional maleimide BMA crosslinker. Depth-sensing indentation measure-
ments for b,d) PFGE 55 and c,e) PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 fi lms before and after crosslinking. 
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low content of crosslinked furan rings. Heating of a crosslinked 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 does not reveal any signal during the fi rst 
heating run (Figure  5 b). However, after heating above the rDA 
temperature, subsequent cooling, and repeated heating a slight 
melting peak at 50  ° C can be detected, which we ascribe to par-
tial crystallization of the PEO domains. 
 As the rDA is the key for a successful reversible network for-
mation, we studied a crosslinked PFGE 55 fi lm in more detail 
by DSC measurements ( Figure  5 ). As shown in Figure  5 a for 
PFGE 55 , the rDA reaction occurs within a temperature range 
of 135 to 160  ° C. We attribute the fact that this is not visible for 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 to the limited sensitivity of the DSC and the 
 Figure  5 .  a) DSC measurements of a crosslinked PFGE 55 fi lm with a heating rate of 20 K min  − 1 for the fi rst run and 10 K min  − 1 for the second run. 
b) Multiple measurements of a crosslinked PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copolymer fi lm. 
 Figure  6 .  Profi lometry measurements of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copolymer fi lms after a) crosslinking, b) scratching with a spatula, and c) the healing 
process at 155  ° C. 
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 3.3. Self-Healing Properties of PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 
 In order to introduce controlled surface defects, the respective 
fi lms were treated with a spatula, resulting in scratches of var-
ying depth, length and width. At this point, it can be noticed 
that such fi lms from PFGE 55 were very brittle and scratching 
led to fi lm breakage. Therefore, it was concluded that “pure” 
fi lms from PFGE 55 are not suitable, at least as thin fi lms, and 
we focused on PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 fi lms, which were stable upon 
scratching. 
 Films containing PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 and the BMA crosslinker 
(molar ratio was 1:1) were prepared and crosslinked at 65  ° C for 
14 h. In the literature, values between 50 and 70  ° C were deter-
mined for this procedure by DSC. [ 28 , 29 , 55 , 56 ] After crosslinking, 
the fi lm surface was analyzed using an optical profi lometer 
( Figure  6 ) and subsequently scratched with a spatula. As it can 
be seen, defi ned scratches (Scratch 1: 7  μ m depth, 0.45 mm 
width, length 8 mm; Scratch 2: 0.9  μ m depth, 0.1 mm width, 
length of 3.5 mm) were created (Figure  6 b, the dashed lines 
are a guide to the eye as the instrument is not able to resolve 
the steep walls of this particular scratch). Afterwards, the block 
copolymer fi lm was heated for 3 h at 155  ° C, allowed to cool 
down slowly to 65  ° C, and re-crosslinked for 14 h at 65  ° C. 
 After the rDA reaction at 155  ° C and subsequent crosslinking 
at 65  ° C, profi lometry revealed that Scratch 2 disappeared com-
pletely and Scratch 1 decreased to 1.2  μ m depth and 0.2 mm 
width. Repetition of the heating process and increasing of the 
heating time did not lead to a further reduction of the scratch 
size. During all steps of this process, the overall thickness of 
the PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 fi lm was monitored and shown to be con-
stant (height  ≈ 54  μ m) (Supporting Information, Figure S8). 
Furthermore, defects within the block copolymer fi lm remained 
unchanged, which would not be the case if the sample would 
undergo melting. 
 To ensure that the rDA reaction, followed by crosslinking at 
65  ° C, is responsible for the healing process, a fi lm ( Figure  7 a) 
with defi ned scratches was heated for 4 h at 65  ° C (over the 
melting temperature of the pristine block copolymer) and the 
surface was investigated by profi lometry (Figure  7 b). At this 
temperature, no changes were observed whereas subsequent 
heating to 100  ° C for additional 4 h led to slight changes of the 
fi lm surface (Figure  7 c). In case of small scratches (max. depth 
1  μ m, Figure  7 a,2), the depth was reduced by approximately 
0.5  μ m whereas deeper scratches (depth  ≈ 6  μ m or higher 
Figure  7 a,1) remained unchanged. At this point we assume that 
heating to 100  ° C leads to an increase of the chain mobility and 
possibly to the rDA reaction of small parts of the crosslinked 
units, which can be regarded as a kind of “pre-healing” pro-
cess. Only if the fi lm was heated to 155  ° C for 3 h (Figure  7 d), 
signifi cant changes were observed (complete disappearance of 
smaller scratches as well as the decrease in length and width 
of larger defects). The fact that rather small gashes can already 
be repaired at lower temperatures has also been observed for 
networks from hyperbranched fl uorinated polyethers created 
via DA chemistry. [ 57 ] Tentatively, the following mechanism is 
proposed to be responsible for the self-healing process: the 
incorporation of BMA and subsequent crosslinking leads to 
increasing hardness and decreasing chain mobility. At this 
point, the block copolymer fi lm is damaged by mechanical 
force. Heating to 155  ° C induces a rDA reaction and a partial 
decrosslinking of the network, accompanied by an increase 
in chain mobility leading to a kind of a refl ow and, therefore, 
closure of the crack. The crosslinks are then partially reformed 
upon cooling. 
 We were also interested in the maximum number of possible 
self-healing cycles. For this purpose, a PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block 
copolymer fi lm was subjected to several cycles of crosslinking-
scratching-rDA-crosslinking ( Figure  8 ). 
 Figure  7 .  Profi lometry measurements of a) a crosslinked PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 fi lm, b) after heating for 4 h at 65  ° C, c) subsequent heating for 4 h at 100  ° C, 
and d) heating for 3 h at 155  ° C. 
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block copolymer fi lms regarding larger surface defects seems to 
decrease with increasing cycle number. To demonstrate this, a 
scratch with a depth (3.8 to 1.3  μ m) and width (3.4 to 1.7 mm) 
gradient was applied to a fi lm after 4 healing cycles ( Figure  9 a). 
After heating to 155  ° C for 3 h and subsequent crosslinking, 
the scratch depth decreased to 0.66  μ m on the left side of the 
sample (Figure  9 b). Also the width was reduced to 1.2 mm, 
whereas the thinner parts of the scratch completely disap-
peared. If compared to block copolymer fi lms during the fi rst 
healing cycles, where the depth of scratches could be reduced 
by up to 6–7  μ m, this decreased after 5 healing cycles to approx. 
2 to 3  μ m. 
 Our explanation for this phenomenon is that with 
increasing number of heating cycles the amount of thermo-
dynamically stable exo-product during the Diels-Alder reaction 
increases, which lead to a shift of the rDA process to higher 
temperatures. [ 58 , 59 ] As severe broadening of the signals in 
 1 H NMR spectroscopy hints towards (at least partial) mate-
rial degradation when fi lms were heated above 170  ° C in air, 
a complete cleavage of the DA adducts is not possible under 
these conditions. As this currently limits the process, the fi lms 
were heated under an inert atmosphere in a glovebox as an 
alternative. After 30 min at temperatures of 175 to 215  ° C, a 
color change from brownish to dark brown was visible. Never-
theless, the network structure still seemed to be intact as the 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 fi lm remained insoluble in different organic 
solvents (e.g., THF, DMF). To identify the origin of the color 
change, we heated pure PEO 330 , PFGE 55 (pristine as well as 
crosslinked) and the BMA crosslinker was heated to 215  ° C. 
 Figure  8 .  Repeated scratch healing of a PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copoly mer 
fi lm: 1 st cycle a) after scratching; b) after healing, c,d) 2 nd cycle, and 
e,f) 4 th cycle. 
 Figure  9 .  5 th scratch healing cycle of a PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copolymer 
fi lm comprising a scratch with a gradient depth and width before (a) and 
after self-healing (b). 
 In the fi rst cycle, a scratch of 0.13 mm width, 0.82  μ m depth 
and 4.4 mm length was infl icted (Figure  8 a), and heating to 
155  ° C for 3 h, followed by subsequent crosslinking for 14 h 
at 65  ° C lead to a disappearance of the scratch (Figure  8 b). This 
procedure was repeated 4 times, and the 2 nd healing cycle (a 
scratch of 0.14 mm, 0.42  μ m depth and 5.4 mm length) is 
shown in Figure  8 c before and Figure  8 d afterwards. Already 
here, it can be noticed that the fi lm surface increases in rough-
ness, particularly visible in the surface profi le in Figure  8 d. 
Nevertheless, in the fourth healing cycle, a 0.13 mm wide, 
0.68  μ m deep and 5.2 mm long scratch (Figure  8 e) can be still 
removed (Figure  8 f). Whereas this can be applied to rather 
small scratches, the effi ciency of the healing process for the 
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these rather harsh conditions the surface roughness increased 
rapidly. This might be explained by a fast cooling of the sample 
and partial breakage of the fi lm due to mechanical stress. Even 
after this heat treatment, the block copolymer fi lms exhibited 
self-healing abilities (a scratch of 2.9  μ m depth decreased to 
0.3  μ m). 
Both PEO 330 and BMA melted, whereas both PFGE samples 
revealed a rapid color change to dark brown, presumably due 
to the thermal instability of the furan moieties. [ 60 ] According to 
SEC measurements, no degradation occurred for PFGE 55 as a 
comparable elution trace was observed afterwards (Supporting 
Information, Figure S9). Nevertheless, we found that under 
 Figure  10 .  Self-healing process of a multi-scratch pattern (a) before, and b) after) as well as a complex pattern within a crosslinked PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 
block copolymer fi lm (c) before, and d) after heating to 155  ° C). 
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is rather toxic. In addition, the effi ciency of the rDA process 
decreases with increasing cycle number, presumably due to the 
formation of the exo-product during the DA reaction. Neverthe-
less, our approach addresses one of the inherent problems in 
self-healing materials: the combination of smooth and dynamic 
segments with the capability of strong and reversible network 
formation via, here, Diels-Alder chemistry. 
 It will be the subject of further studies to purposefully vary 
the weight fraction of PFGE to access different bulk morpholo-
gies for such block copolymers as well as to identify superior 
crosslinking agents. Also, the use of PFGE- b -PEO- b -PFGE tri-
block copolymers might be advantageous. 
 Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author. 
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 3.4. Multiple Scratches and Complex Scratch Patterns 
 We also applied complex scratch patterns to crosslinked 
PEO 330 - b -PFGE 20 block copolymer fi lms ( Figure  10 ). As shown 
in Figure  10 b, small scratches with, e.g., a depth of 1.2  μ m and 
a width of 0.16 mm disappeared completely, whereas deeper 
scratches with a depth of 6.2 or 9.8  μ m and widths of 0.45 and 
0.5 mm only decreased in size. The depths could be reduced to 
0.8 and 3.8  μ m, respectively, as well as the scratch width to 0.23 
and 0.3 mm. 
Figure  10 c depicts a rather challenging scratch pattern, two 
“Santa's houses” with depths of approximately 1.8 to 6.8  μ m 
and 4.2 to 16  μ m. As shown in Figure  10 d, the left (less deep) 
pattern vanished nearly completely. Only in case of the deeper 
scratch (6.5  μ m), the depth was reduced to 1.8  μ m, whereas the 
right-hand pattern comprising deeper scratches (12 to 16  μ m) 
can still be seen afterwards (remaining scratches with 7.1 and 
8.7  μ m depth). 
 Finally, the comparison of the healing effi ciency of the 
system presented here with literature examples was targeted. 
As shown before, it is possible to heal scratches of up to 6  μ m 
depth and 1.7 mm width at elevated temperatures and on 
a time scale of 17 h (3 h at 155  ° C and 14 h at 65  ° C). One 
of the next targets for future studies is to reduce the required 
annealing times. For the initial investigation of the system the 
focus was placed on the complete crosslinking of the polymer 
fi lms. However, self-healing approaches exploiting Diels-Alder 
chemistry will be necessarily limited to this temperature range 
in order to induce network formation or cleavage. This has 
also been demonstrated for comparable systems using this 
approach. [ 29 , 35 ] Self-healing processes based on  π – π interac-
tions have been shown to operate at 90  ° C and were able to 
cure scratches of up to 75  μ m width within minutes. [ 20 ] In the 
case of systems based on hydrogen bonding it could be shown 
that previously cut pieces reconnect by simple surface contact 
at ambient temperatures, but this ability decreased the longer 
the pieces were kept separate (which we did not observed in the 
current example). [ 15 , 61 ] Comparable materials based on revers-
ible metal-ligand-interactions were also healed at elevated tem-
peratures ( > 100  ° C) and the BMA crosslinker to 215  ° C. [ 17 , 18 , 62 ] 
 4. Conclusion 
 We demonstrate one of the fi rst examples for self-healing 
materials based on block copolymers. Films from PEO 330 - b -
PFGE 20 diblock copolymers were shown to exhibit a smooth 
surface and a lamellar bulk morphology with a domain size 
of approximately 19 nm. The materials are capable of under-
going reversible (up to fi ve times shown here) crosslinking/
de-crosslinking and, hence, healing of infl icted damage at ele-
vated temperatures. Comparison with PFGE 55 homopolymers 
via depth-sensing indentation revealed that this is accompa-
nied by changes in hardness of the PFGE minority fraction. 
The results clearly show that PEO- b -PFGE block copolymers 
are promising candidates for self-healing surfaces (possible 
healing of scratches of up to 6  μ m depth and 1.7 mm width), 
although still rather long cycles (up to 17 h) and high tempera-
tures (155  ° C) are required, and the employed BMA crosslinker 
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Figure S1. SEC traces for the PEO330 precursor (dashed black line), PEO330-b-PFGE10 (dotted red line), and PEO330-
b-PFGE20 (solid blue line) block copolymers (eluent: CHCl3 / i-propanol / triethylamine). 
 




Figure S3. MALDI-ToF MS measurements of the PEO330 precursor (a), and of PEO330-b-PFGE10 (b) and PEO330-b-
PFGE20 (c) block copolymers. 
 
 






Figure S5. SAXS measurement for a crosslinked PEO330-b-PFGE10 film (a) and TEM micrograph for core-
crosslinked PEO330-b-PFGE10 micelles after bulk crosslinking and sonication-assisted dissolution (b, higher 
magnification and c presents an overview). 
 




Figure S7. Load-depth curves of a pristine (left) and crosslinked (right) PEO330-b-PFGE20 sample at different 
loadings. 
 
Figure S8. Height profiles of a PEO330-b-PFGE20 block copolymer film before (a) and after heating (b) as well as 
optical microscopy images of the polymer film at room-temperature (c) and at 155 °C (d). The slight variation of the 




Figure S9. SEC traces of PFGE55 before (solid black line) and after heating to 215 °C (dashed red line) (left) as well 
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Furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE) represents a highly versatile monomer for the preparation of 
reversibly crosslinkable nanostructured materials via Diels-Alder reactions. Here, we report 
the use of FGE for the mid-chain functionalization of a P2VP-b-PEO diblock copolymer. The 
material features one furan moiety at the block junction, P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390, which can be 
subsequently addressed in Diels-Alder reactions using maleimide functionalized counterparts. 
The presence of the FGE moiety enables the introduction of dyes as model labels or the 
formation of hetero-grafted brushes as shell on hybrid Au@Polymer nanoparticles. This 
renders P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 a powerful tool for selective functionalization reactions, 
including the modification of surfaces. 
 
Introduction 
During the last decades well-defined block copolymers revealed high potential for a broad 
range of applications, mainly driven by the possibility to combine different properties within 
one single material and to introduce the ability to undergo self-assembly into nanostructured 
materials in various environments.1-5 The preparation of block copolymers is usually achieved 
by sequential polymerization of different monomers or via post-polymerization modification 
using suitable macromolecular conjugation reactions (e.g., 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions, 
(Hetero) Diels-Alder (DA) reactions).6-9 Thereby, the precise positioning of functional groups 
within polymer chains is crucial for the synthesis of linear block copolymers or materials of 
different architectures, e.g., star-shaped molecular structures.10-12 Although more and more 
examples are found where polymeric building blocks are functionalized at one or both chain 
ends, examples for addressing the mid-chain junction point, i.e. the covalent linkage of block 
A and B of diblock copolymers, are scarce.13-16 Such functional mid-chain junctions can be 
introduced by functional initiators17, 18, 19 or end-capping of an active polymer chain and the 
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subsequent polymerization of the second block.20, 21 Current examples most commonly feature 
a new initiating group or a clickable moiety. In that respect, epoxides can be used as 
straightforward and highly efficient end-capping agents during living anionic polymerization 
using lithium counter ions. Here, due to the strong coordination of lithium towards the 
alkoxide chain end further polymerization of epoxides is prevented and the attachment of one 
single molecule can be realized. Potential functionalized epoxides such as allyl glycidyl ether 
(AGE) or ethoxy ethyl glycidyl ether (EEGE) are commercially available and transform this 
substance class into an interesting tool for the selective mid-chain functionalization of 
polymer chains. 
Recently, furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE) has been established as a versatile and functional 
monomer for anionic ring-opening polymerization (AROP) and the subsequent use of the 
furan moiety for controlled and reversible crosslinking of micellar cores or individual 
domains within nanostructured films via the Diels-Alder reaction (DA) using a 
bismaleimide.22, 23 In the latter case, the potential application of poly(ethylene oxide)-block-
poly(furfuryl glycidyl ether) (PEO-b-PFGE) diblock copolymers as self-healing coatings was 
proposed. 
Herein, we use FGE as a functional end-capping agent for the living anionic polymerization 
of poly(2-vinylpyridine) (P2VP), followed by the subsequent polymerization of ethylene 
oxide (EO) and the formation of mid-chain functionalized P2VP-b-PEO. After 
characterization via size exclusion chromatography (SEC), nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy and MALDI-TOF MS, the furan moiety in between the two blocks was 





Results and discussion 
Mid-chain functionalized block copolymers represent interesting materials when it comes to 
the modification of surfaces such as on planar substrates or on (nano)particles. The 
introduction of a furan group at the junction point of diblock copolymers in turn is motivated 
by the broad accessibility of functional groups and architectures by the DA chemistry. 
Therefore, the synthesis of poly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (P2VP-FGE-b-
PEO), featuring a furfuryl glycidyl ether moiety in between the P2VP and the PEO segment, 
was carried out in two steps. First, 2-vinylpyridine was polymerized after initiation via sec-
butyl lithium (sec-BuLi). After full conversion, 1,1-diphenylethylene was added to the 
reaction mixture to decrease the nucleophilicity of the active chain end,15 and the living P2VP 
chains were end-capped with furfuryl glycidyl ether (FGE, Figure 1A). Afterwards, the 
reaction was quenched by the addition of methanol and the crude product was precipitated 
into cold hexane. P2VP-FGE-OH was characterized via SEC, 1H-NMR and MALDI-TOF MS 
(Figure 1, Table S1, and Figure S2). The degree of polymerization (DP) was determined to 
be 68, resulting in P2VP68-FGE-OH. The endgroup fidelity was assessed via MALDI-TOF 
MS and NMR and was found to be 100% within the error of the measurement. MALDI-TOF 
MS also revealed the presence of the lithium counterion (Figure S2), which however had to 
be removed prior to the polymerization of ethylene oxide. For this purpose, the material was 
intensively washed with water and precipitated into cold hexane several times (Figure S3). 
As a second step, P2VP68-FGE-OH was dissolved in THF and the hydroxyl endgroup was 
activated by the addition of an excess of diphenylmethyl potassium (DPMK), until a deep red 
color could be observed (Figure 1A). Under vigorous stirring ethylene oxide was added to the 
functionalized reaction at –20 °C, was slowly heated to 40 °C and the polymerization was 
terminated via the addition of methanol after 24 h, followed by precipitation of the block 
copolymer into cold diethyl ether. The obtained material was again investigated via SEC, 1H-
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NMR and MALDI-TOF MS (Figure S4). The SEC trace shows a clear shift to lower elution 
volume in comparison to P2VP68-FGE-OH (Figure 1B and Table S1), and a new peak around 
3.6 ppm for the PEO-backbone appears in the 1H-NMR spectrum. The exact molar mass of 
the block copolymer was determined by MALDI-TOF MS, leading to 24 500 g mol-1, and a 
composition of P2VP68-FGE-PEO390 (Figure S4), which was also confirmed via 1H-NMR 
spectroscopy. 
 
Figure 1: A) block copolymer synthesis via sequential polymerization of 2-vinylpyridine and ethylene 
oxide; B) comparison of SEC traces for P2VP68-FGE-OH (dashed red line) and P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 
(black straight line) and C) the NMR spectra for P2VP68-FGE-OH (red line) and P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 
(black line). 
As a first proof of successful functionalization, P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 was used in DA-
reactions with two different maleimide-functionalized dyes (N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide and 4-
phenylazomaleinanil). Therefore, the block copolymer and the respective dye (20 eq.) were 
dissolved in 2 mL DMF separately in two vials and heated to 75 °C for 24 hours. Afterwards, 
the dye-functionalized materials were purified via size-exclusion column chromatography 
(BioBeads SX1) to remove any excess of the dyes. In both cases, successful functionalization 
with the azobenzene-, P2VP68-azo-b-PEO390, and the pyrene-moiety, P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390, 
was proven by UV-Vis measurements (Figure 2B and 2C). The UV-Vis spectra display that 
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the initial P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 shows no characteristic absorption band (black line), 
whereas the characteristic patterns of the individual molecules (red lines, 331 nm for 4-
phenylazomaleinanil and 313, 326 and 342 nm for N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide) can be found for 
the block copolymers after successful functionalization (blue lines). 
 
Figure 2: A) DA reaction between P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 and maleimide functionalized dyes; comparison 
of UV-Vis spectra for B) P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (black curve ), 4-phenylazomeleinanil (red c urve), and 
P2VP68-azo-b-PEO390 (blue curve); C) P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (black curve), N-(1-pyrenyl) maleimide (red 
curve), and P2VP68-azo-b-PEO390 (blue curve) in THF. 
Pyrene is known as a hydrophobic, fluorescent dye suitable for the determination of the 
critical micellization concentration (cmc) of amphiphilic block copolymers.24-27 In case of N-
(1-pyrenyl)maleimide no fluorescence is described in the literature for the pristine dye in 
water, only after nucleophilic attack by thiols.28 This can also be observed for our system after 
functionalization with N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide and this was investigated via fluorescence 
microscopy (excitation wavelength = 357 nm; emission filter = 460 nm, Figure 3). Using this 
set-up no fluorescence could be detected for the pure dye in MilliQ water, whereas pyrene 
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itself showed clear fluorescence under these conditions (Figure S6C). Both P2VP68-pyr-b-
PEO390 and P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 were transferred from THF into MilliQ water (pH7) by 
evaporation of the organic solvent (concentration was 5 mg mL-1 in both cases). In Figure 3 
the blue circle originates from the fluorescence of the well-plate itself, while in the middle the 
sample solution is located. As P2VP is known to exhibit a weak autofluorescence,29 some 
fluorescence was also observed for P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390, whereas P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390 
shows a twofold increase in fluorescence in comparison to the pristine block copolymer 
(Figure 3 and Figure S6 and S7). This drastic increase in fluorescence can be explained by 
electronic changes after the covalent attachment to the block copolymer chain by DA 
chemistry. 
 
Figure 3: Functionalization of P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390; comparison of fluorescence microscope images of 
N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide (left), P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (5 mg mL -1, middle), and P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390 
(5 mg mL-1, right) in water. 
We were also interested in using P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 for the functionalization of gold 
nanoparticles (Au-NP). In that way, a hetero-brush could be generated in analogy to 
poly(styrene)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PS-b-PEO) brushes on planar surfaces.21 Therefore, 
a maleimide functionalized tri-thiol was synthesized (Figure S1) and used for the synthesis of 
maleimide-functionalized Au-NPs.30, 31 Possible excess of the thiol was removed by 
centrifugation of the particles (60 min at 5 000 rpm), followed by re-suspension in DMF 
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(three cycles). The protective group was removed by heating the functionalized NP for 1 h at 
140 °C. Both size and shape of the nanoparticles were confirmed via DLS, TEM and UV-Vis 
(Figure 4). Spherical Au-NPs with a <Rh>z,app of 8 nm were obtained according to DLS 
(Figure 4D) and TEM (Figure 4A). For the attachment of P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 to the 
nanoparticle surface, Au-NP and P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 were suspended together in DMF 
and heated for 2 days at 75 °C. After this treatment the solution was centrifuged and washed 
with DMF to remove any unreacted P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390. After re-suspension the particles 
(P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390) were investigated using UV-Vis and DLS, showing a slight red-
shift in the UV-Vis spectra from 527 to 538 nm (Figure 4C) and an increase in hydrodynamic 
radius (<Rh>z, app = 12 nm) compared to the pristine block copolymer (<Rh>z,app= 4 nm), and 
the maleimide-functionalized Au-NP (<Rh>z,app= 8 nm, Figure 4D).  
According to DLS, the size distribution of P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 slightly broadens, which 
might be due to a certain aggregation of the hybrid particles in solution. If the structures are 
subjected to TEM analysis, the freshly prepared Au-NPs feature sharp edges whereas this 
seems not to be the case after DA reaction with P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390, indicating the 
attachment of a polymeric shell (Figure S8). Negative staining with uranyl acetate was 
applied to the NP both before and after surface modification. As expected, no changes were 
observed for the pristine Au-NP, except for a slight decrease of the overall contrast within the 
corresponding TEM micrographs due to an increase of the electron density on the whole TEM 
grid (Figure S8). For P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390, a continuous dark ring of a few nanometers 
thickness is observed and this further supports the assumption of the successful formation of a 
P2VP/PEO shell. P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 was also transferred into DMF-d7 and was 
investigated via 1H-NMR, but the signal intensity of the obtained spectrum was observed to 
be rather low (Figure S9). However, both the characteristic signals for P2VP and PEO could 




Figure 4: Comparison of TEM micrographs for the pristine (A, unstained) and polymer coated block 
copolymer AuNP (B, stained with uranyl acetate); comparison of UV-Vis spectra for P2VP68-FGE-b-
PEO390 (black curve), maleimide functionalized AuNP (red curve), and P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 (blue 
curve); comparison of intensity-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (black dotted 
curve; (<Rh>z,app= 4 nm and 100 nm ; 2 mg ml-1), maleimide functionalized AuNP (red dashe d curve; 
<Rh>z,app= 8 nm; 1 mg mL-1), and P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 (blue curve, <Rh>z,app= 12 nm; 1 mg mL-1) in 
DMF. 
 
As a further proof for the successful particle coating, both P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 and the 
pristine AuNP were transferred from DMF into water (pH 7). While the solution containing 
P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 showed a red color (hinting towards well-dispersed hybrid particles), 
the pristine NP aggregated, indicated by a bluish color (Figure S10A). Under acidic 
conditions (pH ≤ 4), P2VP becomes protonated and positively charged. Therefore, zeta 
potential measurements were performed for the block copolymer and the nanoparticles, 
respectively (Figure S10B). While the pristine AuNP show a zeta potential of ~ –33mV at 
pH 7, precipitation was observed at pH 4. After coating, a zeta potential of –3 mV at pH 7 and 
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+22 mV at pH 4 was found, following the trend observed for P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 under 
this conditions (Figure S10B). 
Conclusion 
We successfully synthesized a mid-chain functionalized block copolymer featuring one furan 
moiety, P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 by sequential living anionic polymerization. The furan moiety 
was subsequently used in Diels-Alder reactions with maleimide functionalized counterparts to 
introduce dyes as model labels to the block copolymer or to create a hetero-grafted shell on 
Au-NP. Our results convincingly demonstrate that P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 is a versatile 
example for (surface) functionalization and the introduction of hetero-brushes. Our results 
may also be used in the future for the stabilization of carbon-nanotubes (CNT) via P2VP68-
pyr-b-PEO390, surface modification of nanoparticles different from Au, or the preparation of 
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We report the synthesis of mid-chain functionalized P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 by sequential 
living anionic polymerization and its subsequent use for the attachment of model dyes or for 
the formation of a hetero-grafted shell onto Au nanoparticles by Diels-Alder reactions 
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NMR: Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra were recorded in CDCl3 on a 
Bruker AC 300 MHz spectrometer at 298 K. Chemical shifts are given in parts per million 
(ppm, δ scale) relative to the residual signal of the deuterated solvent.  
SEC: Size exclusion chromatography was measured on a system equipped with a SCL-
10A system controller, a LC-10AD pump and a RID-10A refractive index detector using a 
solvent mixture containing chloroform (CHCl3), triethylamine (TEA) and iso-propanol (i-
PrOH) (94:4:2) at a flow rate of 1 mL min−1 on a PSS SDV linear M 5 μm column. The 
system was calibrated using PS (100 to 100,000 g mol−1) and PEO (440 to 44,700 g mol−1) 
standards.  
MALDI-ToF MS: Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight mass 
spectrometry was performed on an Ultraflex III TOF/TOF (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, 
Germany), equipped with a Nd:YAG laser and with trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-
2-propenylidene] malononitrile (DCTB) as the matrix and NaCl as the doping agent in 
reflector and linear mode. The instrument was calibrated prior to each measurement with an 
external poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) standard from PSS Polymer Standards Services 
GmbH (Mainz, Germany).  
DLS: Dynamic light scattering was performed at a scattering angle of 90° on an ALV 
CGS-3 instrument equipped with a He-Ne laser operating at a wavelength of 633 nm at 25 °C. 
The CONTIN algorithm was applied to analyze the obtained correlation functions. For 
temperature control, the DLS is equipped with a Lauda thermostat. Apparent hydrodynamic 
radii were calculated according to the Stokes-Einstein equation. 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM): TEM measurements were performed on a 
Philips CM-120. 15 µL of the sample solution were blotted onto clean carbon coated TEM 
grids (Mesh 400, Quantifoil, Jena) and excess material was removed by a filter paper 
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(Whatman No. 1); the samples were allowed to dry prior to the transfer to the microscope. 
Grid cleaning was performed by UV-ozone treatment for 40 s. For staining purpose a drop of 
uranyl acetate (3 mg ml-1) was applied to the grid, the supernatant solution was removed via 
filter paper and the sample washed with water to remove the excess of uranyl acetate. 
Centrifugation was performed with a Heraeus Biofuge Primo with a fixed angle rotor in 
1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes. 
UV-Vis spectroscopy: UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded with a Specord 250 
spectrometer (Analytik Jena) or a Lambda 750 UV/VIS/NIR spectrometer (PerkinElmer) in 
Suprasil quartz glass cuvettes 104-QS (Hellma Analytics) with a thickness of 10 mm at room 
temperature. 
Fluorescence microscope: Fluorescence images were measured on a fluorescence 
microscope (Cell Observer Z1, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) equipped with a mercury arc UV 
lamp and the appropriate filter combinations for excitation and detection of emission. In this 
case the sample was irradiated with 357 nm and an emission filter of 460 nm. All images were 
measured using identical instrument settings (e.g. UV lamp power, integration time, camera 
gain) and spots of the well plate were addressed using an automated XY table. 
Zeta Potential Measurements: The -potentials were measured on a ZetaSizer Nano ZS 
from Malvern via the M3-PALS technique with a laser beam at 633 nm. The detection angle 
was 13°. The electrophoretic mobilities (u) were converted into  –potentials via the Henry 
equation in the Smoluchowski approximation, z = u η/ε0 ε, where η denotes the viscosity and 






Sec-butyl lithium, tetrahydrofuran, dimethylformamide, 2-vinyl pyridine, ethylene oxide, 
DPMK was synthesized as described in literature.1 Furfuryl glycidyl ether was purified via 
column chromatography as described in literature.2 4-Phenylazomaleinanil and N-(1-pyrenyl)-
maleimide were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received. DMF (anhydrous, 
amine free, 99.9%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. Dicylcohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), 
furane, 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) and potassium thioacetate were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich. Pentaerythritol tribromide was received from TCI Europe. Water 
(< 0.1µS/cm) was purchased from ELGA Purelab Prima. All chemicals were used as received. 
Compound 13 and citrate stabilized nanoparticles4 were synthesized as reported in literature. 
 
Anionic polymerization of 2-vinylpyridine and end-capping with furfuryl glycidyl ether 
In a Schlenk flask 80 mL freshly prepared THF were cooled to –78 °C with an iso-
propanol/dry ice bath and 0.71 mL (1 mmol) of s-BuLi was added and stirred for 10 min. 
Afterwards 5.1 mL (47 mmol) of freshly distilled 2-vinyl pyridine were added quickly to the 
reaction solution and stirred for 1 hours. Afterwards, 0.4 mL diphenylethylene (2.3 mmol) 
were added to the reaction mixture to decrease the nucleophilicity of the active chain end. 
After addition of 0.27 mL of furfuryl glycidyl ether (2.3 mmol) the solution was allowed to 
warm to RT and stirred overnight at 25 °C. The reaction was terminated afterwards by the 
addition of methanol. 
The polymer was precipitated in cold hexane and the crude product was purified by dissolving 
in chloroform and washing with water. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and 
the product was dried under vacuum. 
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SEC (CHCl3/i-PrOH/Et3N): Mn = 8 700 g mol−1; Ð = 1.08 (PS-calibration); 1H NMR (300 
MHz, CDCl3, δ): 8.5-8.0 (br, arom. H), 7.4-7.1 (br, arom. H), 4.15 (s, CH2-furan), 3.74 (t, 
CH2), 2.55-2.15 (br, -CH-P2VP); MALDI-TOF MS: Mp = 7 200 g mol-1. 
Anionic polymerization of ethylene oxide (EO) via P2VP68-FGE-OH-macro initiator 
2.0 g of P2VP68-FGE-OH (0.28 mmol) were dissolved in 100 mL freshly distilled THF and 
transferred into a Büchi GlasUster PicoClave reactor. The hydroxyl-end group was activated 
via the addition of an excess of DPMK (~10 eq.) until a black color was observed. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to –20 °C and ethylene oxide (EO; 5.3 mL; 107 mmol) were 
introduced into the reaction vessel. The solution was slowly heated to 40 °C and stirred for 24 
hours. The remaining pressure was released from the reactor system and the polymerization 
was terminated by the addition of methanol. 
The desired block copolymer was obtained after precipitation into cold ether, filtering, and 
drying under vacuum. 
SEC (CHCl3/i-PrOH/Et3N): Mn = 20 000 g mol−1; Ð = 1.11 (-calibration); 1H NMR (300 
MHz, CDCl3, δ): 8.5-8.0 (br, arom. H), 7.4-7.1 (br, arom. H), 3.8-3.4 (PEO-backbone), 2.55-









Synthesis of the thiol-linker 
 
Figure S1: Synthetic strategy for the preparation of the maleimide-functionalized thiol-linker. 
 
4-(1,3-Dioxo-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-1H-4,7-epoxyisoindol-2(3H)-yl)butanoic acid (2) 
1 (1.4 g, 7.64 mmol) and furane (5.2 g, 76.40 mmol) were dissolved in 20 mL toluene and the 
solution was heated to 80 °C for 24 h. Subsequently, the reaction was cooled to 4 °C in the 
fridge. The formed precipitated was filtered off and dried to obtain 2 as white crystals. Yield 
1.1 g (57% of theory). 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): = 6.52 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 5.28 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 3.58 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 
2 H, CH2), 2.86 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 2.37 (t, J = 7.42 Hz, 2 H, CH2), 1.93 (m, J = 7.22 Hz, 2 H, 
CH2) ppm. 
13C NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3): d = 177.31, 176.28, 136.50, 80.94, 47.40, 37.95, 






2 (1.1 g, 4.38 mmol), pentaerythritol tribromide (1.7 g, 5.23 mmol), DCC (1.36 g, 6.59 mmol) 
and DMAP (82 mg, 0.67 mmol) were dissolved in 50 mL methylene chloride and stirred at 
room temperature under nitrogen for 24 h. Afterwards the mixture was filtered and the clear 
solution was washed with 50 mL water. The organic phase was dried over sodium sulfate and 
the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. Subsequently the crude product was purified 
via column chromatography (silica gel 60, methylene chloride: ethyl acetate 95:5) and 3 was 
obtained as a colorless solid. Yield 1.3g (53% of theory). 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): = 6.52 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 5.27 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 4.21 (s, 2 H, CH2), 
3.56 (s, 6 H, 3 CH2), 3.55 (t, 2 H, CH2), 2.86 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 2.35 (t, J = 7.31 Hz, 2 H, CH2), 
1.92 (m, J = 7.08 Hz, 2 H, CH2) ppm. 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): = 176.22, 171.53, 
136.49, 80.94, 63.71, 47.39, 42.73, 37.88, 34.11, 30.89, 22.71 ppm. MS (HR-ESI): m/z 
calculated for [C17H20Br3NO5]




3 (1 g, 1.79 mmol) and potassium thioacetate (1.22 g, 10.68 mmol) were dissolved in 10 mL 
DMF and stirred in a closed vial at room temperature for 48 h. Subsequently, 50 mL diethyl 
ether were added and the formed precipitate was filtered off. The organic solution was washed 
five times with 50 mL water followed by drying over sodium sulfate. Afterwards the solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via column 
chromatography (silica gel 60, methylene chloride: acetonitrile 38:2) to obtain 4 as a yellow 
oil which solidifies upon standing. Yield 290 mg (28% of theory).  
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1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): = 6.52 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 5.29 (s, 2 H, 2 CH), 3.95 (s, 2 H, CH2), 
3.57 (t, J = 6.85, 2 H, CH2), 3.07 (s, 6 H, 3 CH2), 2.86 (s, 2 H, CH2)  2.36 (s, 9 H, 3 CH3), 
2.35 (t, 2 H, CH2), 1.93 (m, J = 7.08 Hz, 2 H, CH2) ppm. 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): = 
194.14, 176.20, 171.97, 136.53, 80.94, 66.09, 47.43, 42.16, 37.99, 32.94, 30.99, 30.58, 22.68 
ppm. MS (HR-ESI): m/z calculated for [C23H29NO8S3]Na+: 566.0948; found: 566.0900 [M + 
Na]. 
 
Synthesis of maleimide stabilized gold nanoparticles (Au-NP) 
10 × 1 mL citrate stabilized gold nanoparticles were pipetted in Eppendorf tubes and 
centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 90 minutes. Respectively, 950 µL of the supernatant solution 
were taken off, subsequently, a solution of 4 (100 µL, 1 mg/mL DMF) and 850 µL DMF were 
added. The particles were redispersed by simple shaking. The solution was centrifuged at 
5000 rpm for 90 minutes, afterwards, 900 µL of the supernatant solution were taken off and 
the remaining 100 µL solution of the ten tubes were combined and pipetted in a glass vial. 
Finally, a solution of 4 (46 µL, 1 mg/mL DMF) was added and the mixture was heated to 
130 °C for 1 h in order to cleave off the furan unit. 
 
Diels-Alder reaction with maleimide-functionalized gold-nanoparticle 
P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (5 mg) and 1 mg AuNP (46 µg of 4) were dissolved in 1.5 mL DMF 
and heated to 75 °C for 2 days. The excess of block copolymer was removed by 
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 90 minutes. The supernatant solution was removed and the 





Diels-Alder reaction P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 and N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide 
P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (100 mg; 4 µmol) and N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide (24 mg; 0.08 mmol) 
were dissolved in 2 mL DMF. The solution was heated to 75 °C overnight. The desired 
product was received after size exclusion column chromatography (BioBeads SX1) with THF 
as eluent. 
SEC (CHCl3/i-PrOH/Et3N): Mn = 17 000 g mol−1; Ð = 1.22 (PEO-calibration) 
 
Diels-Alder reaction P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 and 4-phenylazomaleinanil 
P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (100 mg; 4 µmol) and 4-phenylazomaleinanil (24 mg; 0.08 mmol) 
were dissolved in 2 mL DMF. The solution was heated to 75 °C overnight. The desired 
product was received after size exclusion column chromatography (BioBeads SX1) with THF 
as eluent. 





Figure S2: SEC trace (A) and MALDI-TOF MS spectra (B) for P2VP68-FGE-OH. 
 
 
Figure S3: Comparison of the measured and the calculated MALDI-TOF MS spectra for P2VP68-FGE-





Figure S4: Comparison of the SEC traces for for P2VP68-FGE-OH (dashed line) and for P2VP68-FGE-b-
PEO390 (A) and MALDI-TOF MS spectra of P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390. 
 
Table S1: Characterization of the functionalized homopolymer (P2VP68-FGE-OH), block copolymer 
(P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390) and the functionalized P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390. 
Polymer Mna [g mol-1] PDIa Mpd [g mol-1] 
P2VP68-FGE-OHb 8 700c 1.08c 7 200 
P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390b 19 000 1.11 24 500 
P2VP68-azo-b-PEO390 16 000 1.24 - 
P2VP68-pyr-b-PEO390 17 000 1.22 - 
a) SEC (CHCl3/iso-propanol/triethylamine) (PEO-calibration) 
b) Determination by a combination of 1H-NMR and MALDI-TOF MS 
c) SEC (CHCl3/iso-propanol/triethylamine) (PS-calibration) 




Figure S5: Comparison of SEC traces for the P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (black dashed curve), P2VP68-pyr-b-
PEO390 (red curve), and P2VP68-azo-b-PEO390 (blue curve). 
 
Figure S6: Comparison of fluorescence micrographs for water (A), pristine N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide (B), 
pyrene (C), P2VP70-FGE-b-PEO380 (5 mg mL-1), and P2VP70-pyr-b-PEO380 (5 mg mL-1) in water (at pH 7) 





Figure S7: Comparison of the fluorescence measurements normalized in comparison to H2O (black) for N-
(1-pyrenyl)-maleimide (red), pyrene (green), P2VP68-FGE-b-PEO390 (blue, 5 mg mL-1) and P2VP68-pyr-b-
PEO390 (cyan, 5 mg mL-1) in water (at pH 7) under comparable conditions (same gain, excitation 357 nm; 
emission filter 460 nm). 
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Figure S8: Comparison of TEM  micrographs of the maleimide-coated AuNPs (A and B)  and P2VP68-





Figure S9: Comparison of NMR spectra for P2VP 68-FGE-b-PEO390 (black curve) and P2VP68-DAAu-b-
PEO390 (black curve) in the characteristic regions for P2VP (A) and PEO (B). 
 
 
Figure S10: A) Comparison of images for P 2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 (left) and AuNP (right); B) Z eta 
potential measurements for P2VP68-DAAu-b-PEO390 (blue dots; ~0.2 mg mL-1 polymer), P2VP68-FGE-b-
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